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The P re s id e n t at His Best
Roosevelt addressed the 18th 
^  ' -  one of the finest
U » |
FIFTY-ONE YEARS CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
VERNON, B. C., THURSDAY/ JANUARY 14, 1943
Civic Committees
The Canadian
U kra in ian  Society w ere hosts on
Friday a t a  banquet In th e  N o rth  
End H a ll, w h ich  was a ttended  b y  
a num ber o f c itizen s. Speeches and  
a sh o rt p rogram  were Included  In 
the even ing 's en te rta inm en t. A  fu ll 
story is  ca rrie d  on  page five.
1
$2.50 Payable In Advance
For Ensuing Year
^ ch°nf  of his career. Jt waS ,aspeec es r n Jor Amerl-
heart€brea8thing confidence In ultl- cans brcainms and assurance
«  peaceflt Is Important 
«1 vlc.^fhntP the winning of the
f'
10 note UlS  be done'by the A1
uliSl He told his people 




X*n' he" said that 5 500 
crlt cs had been turned out lasti“*u . . mii ..M nn/1 nrtoplan̂  nnd that a million and one 
“ S fS r  in. arms already
‘?i ynTtea
states For the first time in his 
S!?eer as President he faced a 
S e s s  where his followers only
S l v  outnumbered his opponents sllghtij frw» cheered his
were
friend and foe cheered his 
relentless battle in Europe 
and Africa and3 in the Pacific in 
iSw Clearly the occasion demon- 
S d  mat the President has no 
inst his touch in his appeal to thf 
pride and patriotism of his coun;
-a/m
trymen.
American Gifts to Africans
Hi The American invasion of Af- 
Al rfca was both psychological as* a A _ i n n f l  T tT Q C
•well as physical. T“
to SIt^elTthenative.Population on me
At the meeting of the City 
Council held on Monday eve­
ning, Mayor A. C. Wide an­
nounced the personnel of the 
various committees for 1943. 
They are as follows:
Finance and City Hall—Ald­
ermen F. Galbraith, D. Ilowrie, 
and C. J. Hurt.
Water Works—Aldermen D. 
Ilowrie, F. Harwood, and F. 
Galbraith.
Board of Works—Aldermen F. 
Harwood, O. W. Gaunt-Steven- 
son, and D. Howrle.
Board of Health—Aldermen 
C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, C. J. 
Hurt, and F. Harwood.
Fire and Light—Aldermen 
C. J. Hurt, F. Galbraith, and 
C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson.
Parks, Long Lake, Cemetery, 
Cenotaph — Aldermen F. Gal­
braith, D . Howrle, and C. W. 
Gaunt-Stevenson.
Library—Alderman C. J. Hurt. 
Scout Hall—Alderman F. Gal­
braith. i
Board of Trade—Alderman D. 
Howrle.
Hospital—Alderman F, Har­
wood, and Mayor A. C. Wilde.







O f Delegates to 
Fruit Meeting
'that here was a genuine army
incr mrmev would make little im
fessto on native labor, the Am 
mean quartermaster-general pro
vided the American forces with a 
large supply of gold coins and 2000 
tons of barter goods. Gold coins 
had to be borrowed from Canada 
for the job. All American gold has 
been converted Into bullion. Every
rixth-soldier-was issued -a -barter.
kit to pay for labor. It Included 
beads, scissors, domes, perfumes, 
candies, cigarettes, sugar tea and 
coffee. To make sure that there 
would be no mistake in identity, 
every soldier wore the stars and 
stripes on his left sleeve It was 
a sales campaign m capital letters, 
and It worked. The gold and bar­
ter kits told convincing tales to 
the North Africans. Here was a 
conquering army that gave rather 
than took away.' America was so 
rich a country that in the midst 
of paying for a war it had a sur­
plus nf goods to be generous with.
tm M - 11 1
City Businessmen 
Visit Revelstoke
W ar M easures Act A uthorize This 
Step; I f  Overpayment T akes P lace, 
A djustm ent W ith Seasonal- R ebates
as
Will Attend Annual 
Trade Board Meeting; 
Dean, U.B.C., Speaker
A record number of delegates 
will attend the annual meeting of 
the BC.F.G.A., at Penticton mis 
month. Also for the first time the 
new-local of Kamloops will be rep- 
resented By Capt. G. H. Hilliard, 
who is well known to readers for 
the part he played . In the old con­
troversies which preceded the form­
ation of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
as the sales agency. R. W. Ramsay 
of Okanagan Mission and Kelowna, 
will be missing, K. M. Young taking 
his place. ' ■
The delegates and the districts 
they represent are:
Vernon—W. T. Cameron, RB.3, 
Vernon; J. G. Robison, R.R. 3, 
Vernon.
Coldstream—Reeve A. T. Howe, 
W. A. Middleton.
Having received many inquiries from various quarters 
to whether the Wealthy and earlier apple pools can be 
closed out before the rest of the deal, as was done last 
season, A. K. Loyd, B. C T ree Fruits Limited, Kelowna, issued 
a statem ent yesterday, Wednesday. This has been author­
ized by the War Measures Committee.
Russians Push On
fit Town after town in the lower 
vi Don region has fallen to the 
Red Army still pushing on toward 
Rostov. -Thirty-six Axis divisions, 
including six tank divisions have 
been routed. Locked within a tight~'rlng“of_̂ oviet—steel—were—22—Axis.
divisions —perhaps as many as 
350,000 men—of the mighty army 
Adolf Hitler had hurled at Stalln- 
' grad. - Forces in the Caucasus are 
being cut off. All these facts may 
be measured in terms' of Hitlers 
strategic failures. He had hoped 
through the capture of Stalingrad 
to dominate the Volga River, the 
last north-south artery east of the 
Urals. He had failed. He had tried 
. to take the oils' and minerals of 
the Caucasus to. enrich his war 
machine. He failed. His armies 
struggling now for survival had 
marched into the Don as one side 
. of a prong of a giant plncer movc- 
1 ment that was to have encompassed 
the entire Middle East. The other 
prong had hammered at the gates 
of Egypt. Now both - armies are In 
retreat, Tito whole record writes 
failure In large letters. ,
Oyama—T. D. Shaw MacLaren 
The Revelstoke Board of Trade I r r . i , Vernon; A. W. Gray, R. R. 
will be hosts to a number of Ver- h , Vernon. .
non businessmen on the occasion of I ok. Mission and Kelowna—K. M, 
their ' annual meeting, scheduled Young; M. Kuipers, 
for Thursday, January 21. The oc- Sorrento and Blind Bay—C. K. 
casion will be marked by a dinner Newman.
at the King Edward Hotel, Revel- Salmon. Arm—W. E. Meek, E. 
stoke, when the guest speaker will Twentyman, R.R. 3, Salmon Arm; 
be Dean Daniel Buchanan, Uni- j, c . Hanna, R.R.3, Salmon Arm. 
versity of B.C. C. A. Cotterell, Kamloops—Capt. G. H. Hilliard.
General Superintendent, B.C. Div- Armstrong—S. F. Hitt,
ision," C.P-R.," aftd C.—Anstie,-past- —EH}son—Fraser-Black- 
President of the Vancouver Board Winfield and Ok. Centre—Chas 
of Trade,“will also be guests. jDraper, Winfield; V. R. McDonagh,
C a n a d ia n  W o m e n 's  A r m y  C o r p s  R e c r u its  W h o  L e f t  V e r n o n  o n  J a n u a r y  4  f o r  V a n c o u v e r
^groupTncludes theyfollowteg Vernon girls: J: Johnson. One girl enlisted from .Salmon Ann
Pte‘. A. M. Oliver, Pte. J. Garlick, Pte. Q. M.GalIicffan7"Pter'V.--A--Wr-Mattockr-Pter-C.—Mt
Rabek, Pte. L. E. Wilkin, Pte. C. R. Clarke,
Pte. D. O’Neill, Pte. B. L. Corner, and Pte. B. G. 
Knox. From Penticton are Pte. J. G. Duncan, 
Pte. M. Coulter and Pte. N. Subotin; from Kelow­
na, Pte. W. I. Smith, Pte. M. Stephen and Pte.
Pte. D. C. Jones, and five from West Summer
lan d —Pte.-R.-M.-Baldwin,-Pte.-N.-M^-Thompson,
Pte. V. M. Carter_and_two_sisters,_Pte._jA1 E
Gould and Pte. J. E. Gould. In the background
is Major R. L. Gale, Recruiting Officer for Area 
“E*\ which extends from Salmon Arm to the 
U.S.. border.
$ 2 0 0 0  Quota for City
In Aid to Russia Fund
Japs Ousted in Solomons
d | In the Solomons the, struggle 
™ is primarily a battle for con­
trol of the air, For nearly five 
months tho Japanese have striven 
to relako Guadalcanal and ite vital 
airfield by land and spa assault, 
Balked by American defenses thoy 
aro now centering their efforts on 
‘ establishing’nowwadvqnced airfields 
Within 'striking distance of their 
goal, American fighter pianos launch 
out dally .against those now .at­
tempts for toeholds.: Tho llttlo 
brown men aro oxasporntlngly per­
sistent, ’ V ' .
Driv,e Carried on Under Instructions 
From Provincial H eadquarters; 
Objective for Canada $1,000,000
The situation - in this regard Is 
somewhat different from last year, 
commences. the statement. In 1941, 
it continues, with the volume of 
early: apples' "much - smaller than In. 
any recent year, it was decided by 
the War Measures Committee at 
that time, that it was only fair to 
the growers of Wealthies to allow 
a separate pool, in view of the 
favorable nature of the market for 
that variety.
In 1942 the Wealthy tonnage was 
nearly three times ; that of- 1941, 
thus creating -a difficult marketing 
situation in which It became neces­
sary to offer Wealthy apples at 
low prices. This, however, will not 
affect the grower of Wealthies ad­
versely, as, basing pool payments 
on the average of previous years, 
his returns in relation to other 
varieties remain in the - position 
they previously occupied.
Technically the grower of Weal­
thies, having received. this insur­
ance during the season, could be 
asked to wait until its end in order 
to arrive at the exact figure for his 
commodity. However, the War 
Measures Committee is willing to' 
close this Wealthy and earlier pool
The visitors from Vernon expect r .R. 1, Kelowna, 
to- leave by train on Wednesday Glenmore—J. N. Macfarlane, R.
evening, January 20, and will be r , 3 . Kelowna; L. Mount, R.R.3, 
joined here by a delegation from Kelowna. _ ■
Kelowna, who will also attend. Rutland—R. Wightman, R.R. 3,
Those who have, so far, signified Kelowna; A. W.'Gray, Box 809, 
tfieiF'intentVonnor"hiakln^the-trip-KelewnaT- H~Gr-Walburnr-R=R<-3r
forthwith, estimating from the 
existing position what the. return 
will be, provided that it is fully 
understood that if an overpayment 
takes place it can be adjusted when 
forwarding the seasonal rebates to 
the growers of Wealthy and earlier 
apples. Any such adjustment 
would not in any case be greater 
than the rebate.
Divorce Granted a t {Coast 
to Anne Caroline Johnson
In Supreme Court, Vancouver, on 
Monday, January ■ 11, Mr. Justice 
Bird dissolved the marriage and 
granted a divorce to Anne Caroline 
Johnson, of Port Mellon, from Gor­
don Peter Johnson, of Vernon, 
whom she married in Winnipeg 
in 1925.
Lawn Bowlers Plan for 1943
The Vernon Lawn Bowlers held 
their Annual Meeting on January 
12, at the home of Mrs. J. Stark. A 
complete story will appear in the 
next issue of this newspaper.
The quota for this city and dis­
trict in the Dominion-wide cam­
paign for Aid to Russia, has been 
set at $2,000. The drive got under 
way in Vernon on Monday, when 
the existing committee who have 
functioned in the same capacity 
heretofore met, and added further 
names to the already representa­
tive list.Tho personnel - of the existing 
committee includes Q. Alors, Han- 
key, Chairman; Dr, H. L. Qour- 
sler, Vice-Chairman; 2nd Vice- 
Chairman, W. Sokolow, representa­
tive of the Canadian Ukrainian As­
sociation; Secretary, R. Ley; Trons-
uror, Gordon Fox; and members, 
b Fulton, J, B. Beddomo, W. Ben­
nett, Lon McMullen and Mike Mo- 
horuk, At tho suggestion of Dr, 
Courslor, the following names wore 
nd ded for* the purpose' of carrying 
out tho present drive: Mayor A,
0 ! Wilde, Gordon Skinnor, Roy H 
Roblohaud, Roy. Lott, Oyama, John
Prior, tumby; „ 1 . .
, ways and moans wero dlscussod 
at tho Monday mooting, and a 
special ovont committee, consisting 
of Walter Bonnott, W. Sokolow, L, 
McMullen and Mike Hohoruk, wore 
asked, to organic this end of it,.
CK A, Hankoy will contnat city 
clorgy soliciting tholr eotlve sup­
port in tho drive, it is understood 
hat, special services will mnrlc Sun­
day, January J24, throughout B.O, 
j, B, Boddomo and O, Fuiton will 
contact tho olty soliools, Tluco lô  
oal Banks, tho Montreal, Commoioo 
and Royal, will not as official re­
ceiving depots for funds; also do 
nations can bo sent direct to ILW, 
Loy, committeo Soorotery, 'A Pub- 
Holly bommlltcq will also 
oomprlslng Mayor Wilde. Ow^on 
Skinnor, R. Roblohaud, and L, Me- 
Muilon, Mr, Lott and J,' Prior will 
act ns community organizers In 
tholr rospootlvo dlstvlots, .
It 1b , not proposod to lust tute a 
personal canvass of llio olty, but 
hoods of Vornon organizations Win 
bo contaoted In an endeavor to 
$2,000 Quota
(Continued on Pngo 0| OQli »>
Now Guinea Gleaned Up
ĵ1 Tlio most tolling nows, from
Now aulhoa ls thnt General 
MacArtluir has loft Now Guinea, 
In other words, tho Job is- done. 
The Jnps have boon wiped out of 
tholr fox holes, Australians and 
Americans have, boon / blasting 
steadily at tho last pockets of en­
emy resistance around tho village
of Bunn, Tho invaders, who .had
Roiighl, to solzo tho Ijroat island 
that guards Australia's flank; wore 
penned ngalnst tho soa in throe 
small patches of Jungle, They con­
tinued to fight fnnatlonlly without 
thought of surrondor, Yard ,by 
..yard General MnoArthur's mon dug 
them out of tholr.1 bunkers, Thu 
juiiRle battle was a . strange rover 
slnn to tho trench warfare 0 
World War I.
Hltlor Demands; Laval Give*
When Laval turned over, tho
French FIoqI, to Hltlor, thoro 
wore other things ho throw away 
loo, lie navo to Hltlor an open 
coastline along tho North Boa, Ho 
Bavo lo Hltlor tho froo labov of 
lolling Fronohmon, IIo gavo all 
Hitler uskod for of Fronoh honor 
and freedom,
School Basement 
For Boy Scouts, 
Kindred Groups
At a meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees, held on Monday 
evening, a letter was read from the 
Scout Association, requesting that 
the facilities of the Vernon High 
School basement bo extended to 
the'Vernon Scout Association,. Girl 
Guido Company,' Air Cadet Squad 
on nnd First Aid Groups,
After consideration, tho Trustees 
decided in view of tho fact that 
theso organizations had nowhore to 
meet, now ' that the Scout Hall is 
being used by the militaryi tno 
basomont could bo turned over to 
tho different groups during tho week 
day ovonlngs, without Interrupting 
tho functions of tho , school, Tho 
Board will charge a nominal fee 
to cover tlio cost of fuel and Hunt, 
Since tho t Soldiers’ Club- has 
vacated tho school basomont tho 
school1 authorities have ro-estab- 
fished arrangements carried out 
during previous winter months, The 
sorving of hot diHhos at noon-day 
has commenced for those Btudonts 
who do not go’homo for lunch, nnd 
tho cafeteria work is again In tho 
hands of Mrs. M, Ooohorno,
O kanagan N o. 2 Spuds 
Equal A lberta N o . 1
T. Wilkinson, Chairman, Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board; said 
on Wednesday, that Interior potato 
growers are shipping an average of 
a carload and a half a day to the 
Vancouver market. The movement 
is steady, and the loading has pick­
ed up owing to milder weather. 
Shipments, he explained, are dic­
tated by weather conditions. The 
potatoes are practically all for the 
armed forces.
In Mr. Wilkinson’s opinion, No, 
2 potatoes from the Interior are 
worth as much as Alberta No. 1. 
Growers feel the ceiling for Al­
berta No. l potatoes, which Is $4 
higher than that for Interior No. 
2 is Inconsistent. Grading, said 
Mr, Wilkinson, is purely on “eye 
appeal."
E. J, Chambers, associate director 
of fresh fruit, and vegetables, 
W.P.T.B., stated this morning, 
Thursday, that he, has received no 
word as yet from the Prices Board 
at Ottawa.
to Revelstoke from Vernon, are: Kelowna.'
E. J. Chambers, J.. McPherson, J. | g. and E. Kelowna—L. G. Butler, 
Strothers, Everard Clarke, Gordon e . Kelowna; F. Thornloe, E. Kel- 
Fox, J. N. Taylor, Dr. H. L. Cour- I owna; J. R. J. Stirling, R.R. 2. 
sier, Capt. Horace Galbraith, Dolph | _Westbank—J. U. Gellatly, A. H.
Shipwreck, Three Days 
In Lifeboat Forgotten
W h e n  Sisters Reunite
Browne, Phil Sterling, Percy Arm- Davidson. ^
strong, Archie Fleming, Dr. N. W. peachland—C. C. Heighway, John
Strong. Anyone wishing to., join Cameron. "
the—party—are-asked to-contact summerland—J. Y. Towgood, H.
Walter Bennett, President, Vernon r . Richards, J. R. Butler* N. Solly, 
Board of Trade, or Dr. H. L. d . Taylor, A. E. Smith, W. Steuart, 
Coursier, President, Rotary Club. Penticton—Capt. E. A.. Titeh-
A. F. Wabey is President of the marsh, J. Coe, C. Holden, F. Evans, 
Revelstoke Trade Board,' A, Abra- Greatest Number
hamson being Secretary. It under- | (Continued on Page 6 , Col. 6)
stood the Revelstoke Rotary Club 
will entertain the visitors at a| 
luncheon' on the same day. ,
A fter  Journey From A frica  F rau gh t  
W ith Peril, Mr., Mrs. R. L. P eel,
Mrs. A . Gray, Fiatry, M eet A fter  20 Y ears
A reunion, spanning^time and
Further Laurels for  
FO M ichael Layton
J. G . W est Plans 
A pple Display
Vembn News, Mr. and Mrs. Peel
FO Michael Layton, son of Mrs. 
Anne E. Layton, of Vancouver, for­
merly of Coldstream, is adding fur­
ther successes to his career as a 
commissioned officer in the R.O. 
A. F. FO Layton, who is1 now sta­
tioned in Iceland, was reported last 
week to have sunk , an enemy sub­
marine in tho Atlantic Ocean, while 
piloting a Liberator bomber, This 
nows was received horc from offi­
cial sources, and tfiso through a 
letter from Mrs. Layton to a friend | 
in this city.
J. G. West, advertising man-, 
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits Limit­
ed, is planning an apple1 mer­
chandising display at the B.C, 
F.G.A. convention next week. 
This display will correspond 
with that used by, the big 
stores In the consuming mar­
kets at the Coast and on the 
Prairies.' Mr.' West’s purpose is 
to illustrate to the delegates 
one of the methods employed to 





distance, between two sisters took 
place on Vernon station platform, 
on Tuesday of this week. After a 
period of 20 years, Mrs. Angus 
Gray, of Fintry Falrbridge, again 
met her sister, Mrs. R. L, Peel,,'
Tills lady with her husband, 
reached this city after, apprising 
Mr. and Mrs. Gray of their arrival 
by cable, this being the only in­
timation received. When they left 
the train they ended a three month’ 
trip, marked with all the thrills, 
dangers and discomforts o( war 
time ocean travel.
The couple embarked from Lagos, 
Africa, in November, on a ship that 
was carrying 12 passengers,
Later they wero torpedoed In the 
Southern Atlantic and woro two 
days and throe nights in an open 
boat. This was tho second time Mr, 
Peel has been torpedoed at soa. The 
first time In 1940, when ho was on 
route to Nigeria' after ■ visiting in 
England. On this latter; occasion, 
the party whoro picked up on tho 
third morning by a tanker, and 
woro tokon to British Glllanna, 
Georgetown, In that city tlio sur­
vivors woro ’looked after by the1 Rod 
Cross and in an interview with Tlio
spoke with enthusiasm of the re­
lief given them, by this organiza­
tion. They laughingly pointed to 
their clothing and said that every­
thing they were wearing was given 
to them by the Red Cross. Mrs. 
Peel stated that when they a rriv e d  
in Georgetown they did not have 
any personal belonging and the Red 
Cross supplied the survivors with 
everything, even .tooth brushes.
After leaving Georgetown they 
went to Trinidad en route to Balti­
more, by plane, From U.S A., they 
travelled to Vernon, where they 
were met by their sister and her 
husband after a separation of two 
dcc&cL&s
Mr. and Mrs. Peel will visit for 
sometime with Mr, and'Mrs, Gray 
at Fintry, Falrbridge, when they 
will return to Nigeria, where Mr. 
Peel has been on the Administra­
tive Service since ' 1938. t
When tho travellers loft Africa 
last autumn, they-intended to go 
to London; England. Circumstances, 
howovor, moda them dccldo on the 
Okanagan, which they are seeing 
for tho first time, In tho quiet of 
tho Valley, they will find solace 
from actual, experiences at the 
hand of tho enemy. ,
D epartm ent N ational D efen se Seek  
Co-operation o f City; Cost o f  
$6,000 W ould be Borne by Govt.
No Word Hero Yet as to 
Registration of Employees
Tills week, Ottawa was reported 
to havo mado Important decisions 
for furlhor war regimentation, One 
was' a now national registration of 
every employee In Canada, which 
will probably bo carried out next 
month, Howovor, H, K, Clarke, head 
of thq Solootlvo Sorvloo olfioo hero, 
had not roeolvod any orders on 
Wednesday, regarding the corning 
oglstration, which wifi bo thlul In
Canada slnoo the war,
Two Woll-Known Young Men 
Aro Rocont Air Graduate!
Coldstream Municipality 
A ppoint 1943 Committees
B iTAsMlinl Ttrmi’d fn r
The Munlolpallty of Ooldstroam 
hold tholr first mooting Im
OriuiimUng at an Air Obsoryor 
School tin tho prairie on Dooombor 
. 30, was A, K, Pearson, of Vernon, 
On Ibis oeoaslon ho rooolvod n s 
i'yliiK inulgo, and is now an air 
novlRuUir,
F, fi, Magee, R,n,a, Salmon Arm
lim Imtlgii, 'nrlft latter class, ln« 
o lulmi a number of airmen .from 
Now ?,anland. who havo boon 
J'ldiiml In Canada as mombors ot 
-  -“’mo-' lirHish “*■ Commonwealth--1 Air
Trnlutog Plan,
Monday,'ljSaw.W A w‘ion too W-
m w i'
iLirman; bounolllor Dolph Prowno 
and Oounolllor W, Jfi°l™ni Roads,
S ' C a  o S S  “ w fW n
s v r f e f f t a s  s a c
S in , Onmiolllor W, Jiuliion, nn"
Munlolpallty rbprosontaUvb on ' too
Vornon Jubiloo Hospital Board tor 
1043, Oounolllor W. Jackson will 
servo as acting Roovo for ohsulng 
yoar, Lolghton W, Tripp was ap­
pointed Auditor.
1 Tho second 'VVodnosdny In oaoh 
month, aro too days sot on which 
all regular mootings of, too Conn- 
el will bn hold, Tho oxoopt on ls 
next month, February, when It will 
bo hold on too first Wodnosday, uWd^cdiivt^6f^H^vlnlon*‘to*'hoar* 
appoals against too 1043 assossmont 
wi 1 bo hold on February », with 
too Annual Mooting ot ratopayors 
sohodulod for Satordny next, Jan-
unvy -10, a nt t J! jiiittiAAM. v-
If tho Department of National 
Dofonco boos fit, tho water supply 
of too City ot Vornon will bo 
ohlorinated. This was revealed at 
tho Monday evening mootlnB of w o  
Vornon City Oounoll when a letter 
was read from Major McDonald, 
Department National Defense, rel­
ative to this step. Tho approximate 
cost of $0,000 would bo borne by 
tlio military, who sought tho co­
operation of too olty in thus safe­
guarding tho wator supply. .
“Tho blow has fallen,'1 observed 
Mayor A. O, Wilde in opening too 
discussion, Alderman a, J, 'Hurt 
said that ohlorlnlzatlon waH a good 
idea, Alderman C. W, Qnunt-Stoy- 
onson, howovor, said that in previ­
ous analyses, the water hod prpvod 
to bo 10% pure.
Aldormon D, Howrle said that If 
this step was tokon, It wns Impor­
tant that both sources should bo 
treated, which are’ tho B.X., dis­
trict, and Kalamalka Lake, As 
chairman ot tho waterworks epm- 
mlttoo, ho will go into too matter 
thoroughly with too military, and 
mnlco a roport to too next Ooun­
oll meeting. Ho provoked, a smile 
When ho observed that tho whiskey 
supply wns not sufficient1 to bo ruin­
ed, but that ohlorinlzatlqn would 
oortainly spoil good toa,
Hon. K. C. M acDonald  
H ere on Saturday
Vornon Public Library 
Hold Annual Mooting
lionornblc K, O. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture, will bo 
thq gnoiit of, tho North Okan­
agan Teachers' Association nt 
the loonl meeting to be held In 
Vernon on Saturday afternoon, 
January 23, L. B. Stlblis, of 
Kelowna, Vice-President of tho 
B.O. Torteliers’ Federation, will 
ho a guest at tho same meet­
ing,
Canada's Food Administrator, J, 
a, Taggart, ordered this wook that 
beof required by tho armed forces 
in tho Dominion bo mot boforo any 
sales aro pormlttod to tho publio, 















2 ,9 0 0  Cords Wood; 9 0 0
City B utchers W ifi I „  .  c j  , .  • , A,
F eel F reezing  Order J[ O H S  C O C t l  O l l O V t  I T l  C i t y  
By E nd o f th e W eek  | ^  offlces U c a l  R ation
Board Sought in  Endeavor to  
Provide Some Solution o f Problem
1
load to rationing of all froHh moats" tontlon of tho Aldormon nt th o ia . « p : i v
was too opinion oxpressod on Wed- rogular mooting of tho City Ooun- D O ll OJ, K  o r il lC J , vjILJ' 
nesday by one of tho city's local 0n 0n Monday evening, lo exist- 0 1  M cirn ifT A F  W i n «  
retailors, Anothor butcher stated, j jnB fuoi conditions hero. From O U lIIy  W l l H l u g u  vr IllB  
“We haven't felt tho results of too personal enquiries ho had mitoo, t |- *
freozlng of beof yet, but wo will His Worship stated that Vornon is n U U U lS  Ml J l n i m u g
Bhorl' a'000 cordH of W0(Kl |ind 000 A fonner Vornon boy has won
0f honors In training. Ho Is PQ J, P,
by too end of this week,"
Most stores In Vernon depend nl-1 tons of coal, 
most entirely on local beef, But tho no stated that a committee,
R. M acDonnell Cannot 
Be Traced in Vernon
Last wook it was rojVortad that
Tlio Vornon Publio Library hold 
its annual meeting on Tuosduy, 
January 12, when tho librarian,
Mrar''Mi*Ki»BpunQor«BrtVOwhor*1ftn«,
nuai roport. C, J, Hurt, Chairman 
ot tho Association, conducted top 
mooting, of which full details will 
appear In next wook's Isnuo of Tho
U, M, MaoDonnoll will bo first sop- 
rotary to L, D, wilgi’OHH, who is 
to travel to Bovlot Russia as Can­
adian Minister, Mr, MaoDonnoll, 
aged ,33, who will bo ono of a staff 
of fivo to accompany Mr, Wllgross, 
is said to bo a native of this pity, 
Howovor, Ih has boon found im 
possible to trace any dofinlto in 
formation that might load to tho 
ldontlty of this prominent govern­
ment official, Many of Vernon's 
oltlzons have been pondering over 
the nows, but to date have failed 
to find a oluo, Many supposed that, 
Lawrence MaoDonnoll's brolhev, A, 
R, MaoDonnoll, was .the local-bom 
person who now holds huoIi a high' 
position, but Mr, MaoDonnoll staled
government also have control of 
this aouroo of supply, as permits 
aro required from too W.P.T.B,, bo­
foro an animal can bo killed for 
sale. 1 .
Tlio meat supply for too Vornon 
Military camp is obtained through 
contracts, with different largo pools- 
lng firms in Western Canada,
166 Gars Apples 
Roll Last Wook
A, K, Loyd, B.C, Tree Fruits 
Llmltod, stated on Wednesday af 
tornoon, that 100 oars, of apples
had rolled away during too past
tl
Rdddy, Is serving with .too Cana­
dian native army overseas, Tho "R" 
In tho olfiolal's Initials has appar- 
ontly boon misleading,
wools, bringing ho total up to 0 
1(X) oars altogether for too season 
Romo Doautlos aro moving In 
fair volumoj No. 3 scab , grade In 
Macintosh and unwrapped "O", 
havo both been disposed of, ’
Tlio only unwroppod apples now 
loft nro No, 3 hailed,
, Tho Wognqi’B avo all cleared
Hldorablo Intermit, that tho ohorry 
pool has olosod this wools, AH fig­
ures will bo released In a few 
dnya'tlmo, . .
whloh ho was a mombor, liivd wait- ^  ''n ”̂ nnfotNô w n iid
od on Major Austin Taylor with «• 1 ,1view I'A obtfilnlnff Orloniivl ltvbov but wrniouy ot tnlfl olty$
f o ^ ia  buto 'Dm MaJor M baols- whoro. Mr, Leslie was a former 
od up too roquost of tho delegation, Vornon branch,
but Ottawa had remained adamant Hhlrtnnf lhn
as to tholr stand rogardlnii Japan-
ose working In too woods, Shnn l  i r n i iT.Tia WApuiiln unid tilinti ill Allû vi.i'L I wOlIOOltt ClUlltig vllO pOrlOvi Ol ImU
4 ooo J^ns woi ô omnloyril outtlng residence hero, Ho has now oom- 
fiS° S s o  Will bo ' S nS  Into filotod hlH training with distinction,
tK M l  M A S * 'ptaUne flommonooH, 1“  i  “ u l
 ̂ Tho Mavor road a circular lottor » B°1(l bracelet, at Dauphin, Man,, 
from  Mr, yBrld«man, Dopty Mini ho was second and rooolyort his 
labor of Municipalities, w(io recom- oommlsHlon, and at OharloUotown, 
mended that too "local rationing rnnBr\a in ’i'm.
o '"  a  e ir f t y ;  lo r a o W  f e  “ n t o ,  Sa  “  ow i m  UTSS
excellent' .suggestion," laid too în\Mavor ” "I think too local ration war1, but set vod-with ■ too artillery
f f id  will wiCmoTonSni^ too? bofor" tmnHfori’ln«
can got’tholr tooth Into/* ho do- | t0 1,10 n‘l *D*,C0, 1 »
olarod, City Clerk J, W. Wright . . .  „     
agrood to qontaot this body by W.P.T.B, Official In S. Okngn.
!;
1 1
Alderman In, Qalbraltli said that Myo, hold mootings In Kelowna and 
not only tho Immediate Fontloton last Saturday and Sun-It was
2,000 Cards < ' I day, relative to tho mills strllso
(Continued on Pago (yool, ID | whloh had boon toroatonod thoro,
irt. ij YA Ml olOik <ljy I'jJ'iH
P age  Tw o THE: V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B .C .
| a m o u s f o r  q u a lif y  s in c e 2 6 9 2 ^
I th e  1'S a la d a 'n a m e  a s s u r e s y o u  
o f  a  u n if o r m  b le n d  o f  f in e  te a s ~ j>
- S A 1 A M
T E A
Thursday, January )4
1̂ juuid-up. 0 /  W :
B U R N S




Beef - - Lamb -- Veal 
T U R K E Y S
FR ESH  FISH!
SMOKED FISH!
SMOKED MEATS!
I f  you w ant the b est Phone 51 
BURNS & CO. LTD.
A r m y  S e m i F i n a l s  O p e n ; 
F i r s t  G a m e  to  I n f a n t r y
Close, F ast Game Goes Into Overtime; 
1,435 Khaki-Clad Fans Storm A rena
Vernon's hockey fans missed a super-stirring hockey 
clash in the Vernon Civic Arena on Monday night, a t 8:00  
p.m., when the two prairie clubs in the Vernon Military inter­
mediate loop, the Light Infantry and Volunteers, clashed in 
the opening game of the semi-finals. Both clubs took to the 
ice with immeasurable determination to win; the play re­
mained at a whirlwind speed, and a few over-zealous moments 
kept the crowd of 1,435 khaki-clad lads in an uproarious 
state until the last whistle. Adding to the excitement was 
the close score that swayed back and forth, and finally ended 
.in a 5-5 deadlock at the conclusion of the third chapter. The 
tiring pace began to show in' the overtime, but the sturdy 
Light Infantry club stormed through the faltering .Volun­
teers for three timely counters, giving them an 8-5 win.
The majority of predictions before 
the game were in favor of the
*
TRANSPORTATION
SH IP ^  TRUCK
MR. FARMER, 1943 gives you the biggest order 
that Canada has ever placed with you for Food and 
Farm Products . . . .  a War Winning order that 
must be filled. "Food for Freedom" is'your battle 
cry, to match the orders of our fighting men. Good 
prices are assured and the Farmer who increases 
production now will reap the reward for himself- and 
for Canada, <
FAST DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN VANCOUVER &
VERNON
PHONE 622
Volunteers, and this was not doubt­
ed at intermission time before the 
second period, as they were holding 
a 2-0 edge. Light Infantry held 
the majority of play in this period, 
however, and came close to scoring 
a number of times, especially when, 
big Jim Logue, of Volunteers, was 
serving a penalty.
Jacobsen Scored . First Goal
With Light Infantry’s star, de­
fensemen, Sutherland and Cunning­
ham in the sin bin, Volunteers went 
to work, but failed to net. But 
at the 10-minute mark, with both 
teams at full strength, the Volun­
teers speedy forwards, Lefty Logue 
and Cliff Jacobsen went to work. 
Logue made a smart forward pass 
to Jacobsen, who cut in on the 
goal with Lightfoot on - his heels 
and opened the scoring. Seven min­
utes later Logue and Jacobsen broke 
away with only Harry Lemoine to 
beat, Logue taking Jacobsen’s pass 
and placed the rubber in the bot­
tom corner.
In the early stages of the second 
canto,—the concrete arena fairly 
shook as the Light Infantry swarm 
-̂edJ.n_on_the_Volunteers_an(Lsocked. 
home three goals in a space of one 
minute. Silver headed Stan Frid­
finnson scored the first one after 
Joe Wilford drove the .rubber at 
Kiszkan. Cagey Joe Wilford netted 
the second goal on a pass from 
Lavitt, 'and Fridfinnson counted 
again on a burning shot from right 
angles after taking Wilford’s pass 
in the corner.
With three minutes remaining, 
Cunningham and Badger worked in 
on Kiszkan, - Cunningham scoring 
on Badger’s rebound. Hughie Suth­
erland retired from the game in 
this period, with an injured leg, 
leaving only Cunningham- and Le­
moine to play defense.
At one minute mark in the third, 
Volunteers centre player̂  Joe Gru­
ber, tied the score on a drive from 
the blue line that rebound off the 
boards past Inglls’ skate. Infantry’s 
stubby winger, Joey Lavitt scored 
the smartest goal of the evening 
when he took Fridflnnson’s - pass, 
fooled Kiszkan into a helpless posi­
tion, and placed the rubber in the 
net. Cliff Jacobsen scored the Vol­
unteers’ fourth goal when he drove 
a hard shot from the'blue line, the 
puck rebounding off a player and 
bouncing into the top'comer. With 
only three minutes to go, Jim Logue 
illegally checked Fridfinnson when 
he was in the clear, and Light 
Infantry was awarded a major 
penalty shot. Wilford missed the 
chance, and Logue came right back 
to knot the score on a beautiful 
solo effort.
Centre star, Bink Moffat, scored 
the first goal in the overtime, on 
a pass from Jim Lightfoot, followed 
by a. goal off the stick of Infantry’s 
top scorer, Joe Wilford, on,, a pass 
from Harry Lemoine. With two 
minutes remaining in the final five- 
minute overtime period, Stan Frid­
finnson took Joe Wilford’s pass to 
give Infantry a 8-5 win.
Kiszkan Plays with Cut Lip -
Volunteer’s goal tender, Johnny 
Kiszkan played the ’game with a 
large plaster over, his upper lip, 
which resulted from being hit. in 
the warm-up. He was his. usual 
starry seif, but the rubber was 
coming just too thick and fast.
Many expressions of opinion were 
-heard-after-the-game—to-the-effectr 
that the Training Centre will not 
have a chance against either of 
the prairie teams when they take 
the semi-finals. But. it must be 
remembered that- they didn’t - get 
on the top of the league through 
luck. There was only one -dissat­
isfaction on Monday night, and 
that was the noticeable absence of 
civilian hockey fans. After peering 
at the names on the line-ups of 
the three top teams, it cannot be 
denied that the army boys are def­
initely worth watching.
A r m s t r o n g C u r l e r s  
E l e c t  E x e c u t i v e
Harvey Brown, Prexy; 
Building Clear o f Debt; * 
Members Solicited
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 11.- 
Harvey Brown was re-elected vPres 
ldent of the Curling Association at 
a recent meeting held in the cui-l- 
lng rink, with P. R. Bawtlnheimer, 
Vice - President and R. M. Eccles­
tone, Secretary-Treasurer.
In the financial report, presented 
by R. M.. Ecclestone, the building 
is now clear of debt, all accounts 
paid and' by arrangement with the 
City Council, the tax arrears had 
been fully discharged.
Those named on a membership 
committee to canvass for new mem 
bers, the ladies to effect their own 
organization, were, J.- D. Shepherd, 
P. R. Bawtinheimer and Stanley 
Cary. Fees for men for 1943 were 
set at. $5 and for ladles, $2.
Salvage Committee Raise $1,822
The Armstrong Salvage Commit­
tee, after eighteen months' opera­
tion, report the proceeds of three 
cars of iron, one car of rubber and 
small quantities of other metals. 
The sum of $1,822.48 had been re­
ceived. Of this sum $801.06 had 
been expended as donations and to 
patriotic charities. This with other- 
expenses amounted to $1,406.44, 
leaving a balance on hand of 
$416.04.
J i m  L o g u e  L e a d s  A r m y  
H o c k e y  L e a g u e  S c o r in g
Volunteers' 230 pound defense star, Jim Logue, who told the 
press on Monday night that he was only ,19 years of age, has' 
been acclaimed the league's leading scorer and bad man.. Jim’s 
brother, Lefty Logue, holds second place In scoring, being only 
one point short of his brother. .
The following Information was compiled from official press 
score sheets of The Vernon News and “Rookie.” ’
Flayers .
Jim Logue, -Volunteers,......................
Lefty Logue, Volunteers ..................
Stan Smith, Training Centre ..........
Cliff Jacobsen, Volunteers ................
Jim Lightfoot, Light Infantry .........
Joe Lavitt, Light Infantry........... ......
John Hunter, Training Centre .........
Bill Kraliz, Engineers ......... .............
John Litvenuk, Engineers ...............
Joe Wilford, Light Infantry ............
Roger Middlemiss, Volunteers............
Doug Woodside, Training Centre ......
Stan Fridfinnson, Light Infantry ....
Harry Badger, Light Infantry .........
Alec Cunningham, Light Infantry ....
Delphis Girouard, Fusiliers ................
Ilughle Sutherland, Light Infantry ....
'• Jim Logue served 16 minutes in the penalty box, while 
Training-Centre defenseman, Carl Locatelli served 15 minutes, 
Alec Cunningham, of Light Infantry, 14 minutes, and Jim 
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Mothers, you will welcome ts, 
‘^ ’coiSrelief from misery thapen with a “VapoRub Muag “
With this more thorough w .
ent, the poultlce-and-vimmaction of Vicks VaDoRuh’SSS 
effectively KNETRATEffiatSSpassages with soothing 
vapors... STIMULATES*Chatltiii 
back like a warmingpoulUcew plaster... starts REUEvSe mbe£ 
right awayl Results delighted 
old friends of VapoRub. 8
,Tp CET a “VapoRub Massage1 
with all its benefits—massa*' 
VapoRub for 3 minutes onw 
PORTANT RIB-AREA OP BAfX 
as well as throat and chest - 
spread a thick layer on chest 
cover with a warmed cloth br 
sure to use genuine, time-teâ  
VICKS VAPORUB. ^
F O O D V I C T O R Y
V W  m\\
Postponm ent of 
Encounter W ith  
Coast Pucksters
Postponements are dreadful 
things,—especially when they 
affect a hockey clash between 
a senior army squad from the-  
Coast and Light Infantry puck­
sters from the Vernon Military 
intermediate puck loop. But the 
fact has to be faced, since the 
army league play-offs here have 
been scheduled for this month, 
with , the Light Infantry boys 
playing in the semi-finals. Col. 
H. F. Cotton left for the Coast 
on Saturday*—and—■while he is 
there He will arrange a more 
suitable date.
In other words, the postpone­
ment is only temporary.
K e l o w n a  77R e d s 77 
T a k e  T r o u n c i n g  
F r o m  T n g .  C e n t r e
Kelowna “Reds”, Intermediate A. 
basketball squad . took another 
trouncing by the Training Centre 
Hoopsters last Saturday night, when 
the army boys collected a 35-30 win 
in the Orchard* City’s gym.
To-date Training Centre profess 
to have the strongest line-up, since 
they were first organized. Their 
Coach and Manager, Lieut. L. S. 
Benn, is dickering for 'a game with 
an army squad stationed at the 
Coast. New to the line-up, Maurice 
Butler played - his first game with 
the Training Centre on Saturday 
evening. Maurice is a six foot chap 
who hails "from Victoria, where he 
stripped with the West Road Sen­
ior—B^-Squad—Maurice—'will—fit-in 
well with other Tralninp; Centre 
smoothies, Red Ryan, Nick Turik, 
Bus Barnett, Bob Stevens, Speed 
Strachan, Terry O’Brien, Carl Lo­
catelli, and HunkiHeniiefson. With 
Morris,, five of the Centre boys now 
tower over-six feet.,
Terry O’Brien was the Centre’s 
chief sniper’ in the Kelowna en­
counter. At the -half time army 
were holding, a 16-15 edge with only 
four minutes remaining, in the 
final quarter, Kelowna had taken 
a one point lead. Butler’ showed
his qualifications at this time by 
putting the army one point in the 
lead, while O’Brien and'■Barnett 
sealed the game.
This coming Saturday night, the 
Training Centre will take to the 
floor against an Air Force squad 
in Kamloops. Playing the prelim­
inary will be Nick’s Aces, Vernon’s 
smooth working youngsters, against 




Sun. Jan. 17 - 7:30 p.m.
Service will be conducted 
by men of the Armed Forces. 
Boys In uniform will sing, 
pray, read the Scriptures, and 
give testimony of their Faith 
(in Christ. A welcome awaits 
you all.
T h a t ’s  C a n a d a ' s  " o r d e r  o f  t h e  d a y ” , f o r ,
1 a l l  C a n a d i a n  F a r m e r s .
, N e v e r  i n  C a n a d a ' s  h i s t o r y  h a s  t h e r e  b e e n  
s u c h  a  h u g e  d e m a n d  f o r  ■ f o o d s t u f f s ,  a n d  , 
w h e t h e r  y o u  a r e  a n  a l l - o u t  f a r m e r  o r  j u s t  
g / o w i n g  y o u r  s h a r e  o f  F o o d  f o r  F r e e d o m  
i f  y o u r  V i c t o r y  G a r d e n ,  y o u  c a n  f in d  t h e  
t o o l s  y o u  n e e d  a t  '
1 . -
McLennan, McFeely & Prior
■ lUllltli'I’fi'
Htoi'n Plume ill.
Formerly TUI! VIlltNON HARDWARE (JO. LIMITED ,
Huppllni, Furuluii’o, lilleairlool Appliances, Plumbing unci TlnitmlUilng 
'Beatty Pumps mu! Dni'ii JilnulpmmU -
TIiihiuUIi’n fUiup flBI)
C i t y  C u r l e r s  P l a n  
F o r  4 8 t h  B o n s p i e l
Tlie Vernon Curlinĝ  Club, which 
to date has a complete membership, 
is eagerly awaiting a trip to Nel­
son in the second week of Febru­
ary, where the 48th Annual Bon­
spiel of the B.C. Curling Associa­
tion-will be held. The dates' set 
for the big gamos are from Feb­
ruary 8 ’to T3, and 10 sheets of 
ice will be played on, with J.1 com­
petitions open to' all curling clubs 
in this; province,
This willbe 48 consecutivo sea­
sons that the B,0. Association has 
held the bonspiel which: is the 
biggest affair of Its kind to be hold 
in this province, From 65 to 80 
rinks will be playing in the com­
petitions, and the B, O. Playdowns 
British Consols Trophy will bo tho 
aim of each club, as the trophy is 
emblomatlo of B, O, championship,
Tho bonspiel might woll be called 
tho “parent” .of B, O, curling. It 
Is a district a/falr, - ns tho contro 
of'tho games rotates between Kim- 
bfcrjoy, Nolson, Trail, and Rossland 
each year. .
Throe Vornon rinks are expected 
to travol to tho Kootenay cojatrq 
to participate, whilo one or two 
inks from Kelowna are understood 
to bo< planning,'for the trip,
To dato tho local curling club 
has laid two shoots of ice In the 
curling building boro, whilo another 
sheet is nearing readiness.
On Tuesday evening weather con­
ditions wore such i that club mom- 
bors wore, ablo to stage tho first 
prnoMoo of the season,
Heights of the “Star” 
Hold Thrill for Ski-ers
It is gradually , being felt through­
out the district this season, that 
the thrilling sport of skiing, plank 
pushing, or whatever it may be 
called, is becoming more popular as 
the months of snow progress,
Last Saturday, three officers from 
the Battle Drill School could have 
been seen skimming over tho silver 
landscapes on Silver . Star, Lieut. 
Gordon Sellar, Lieut. Harley Keely 
and Lieut, Jerry Clerk wero" tho 
three sportsmen, who this week re­
ported the,'snow conditions as per­
fect up there,
And "up there” Is right, as they 
trudged their way up through a 
dense cloud bank until they finally 
omergod Into a glowing paradlso 
where, tho sun was shjnlng in. an 
alplno-bluo sky, giving "off a silver 
rofiootlon on tho pure whlto snow, 
"It was wondorful" was tho expres­
sion, used, by tho offleors, for whom, 
by the way, It was their first trip 
up to. the popular skiing grounds,
Tho throe young men are all 
Eastern lads with, plenty of skiing 
experience, to their orodit before 
binding-In this district, Lieut, Clerk 
Is a Montreal lad who has skimmed 
ovor tho during slopes of tho Laur- 
ontlnn Mountains, Lieut Sollar, a 
Onlgnry protege, hns stoorod his 
plunks many a time • at nanff, 
and occasionally on the Luurontlan 
slopos, while Lieut, Keely Is from 
Toronto and can boast of many 
skiing fonts, :
R ussian W a r Relief 
C om m ittee
^Chairman: G. Alers Hankey 
Vice Chairman, Vernon: Dr. H. L. Coursier 
Vice Chairman, Canadian Ukranian Group:
W.- Sokolow
_Secre_tary .R. _W . Ley----- — -Treasurer^-GordonFox-
Publicity Committee
Mayor A. C. Wilde " 




J. B. Beddome 
C. Fulton8












W A N T E D
A t  O n c e !
25 A U X ILIA R Y  FIREM EN  
for the
VERNO N BRANCH  OF
A . R w P .
All quxlljaVy fireman will bo Iralnocl under tho
, .>.l!E5JZl£!SjL£L^
Vernon's up to dalo Flro Apparatus,.
For furl her particulars Phono 210 or cal 
-Fire- Doptv - Headquarters,--— -   -***-r—**
a t the
Salmon Arm  Curling 
Season U nder W ay
10 Rinks Enter for 
S.A.F.E, Cup; Keen 
Local,' Interest Shown
SALMON ARM, B,0„ Jan, 12,— 
Tho Salmon Arm Curlers got under 
way last week when play for the 
President vs, the Vice-President'* 
competition started., on Wednesday 
afternoon, with tho Vice-Presidents 
taking tho .honors, Play for 'the 
8,'A.F.E. cup has also got started 
with 10 rinks taking part,
Tho weathor last week wns suf­
ficiently cold. . to put tho lee In 
shape and with a few degrees of 
frost each evening tho enthusiasts 
aro looking forward to a good sea­
son,'
1012 Council Hold Final Meeting 
Lost Monday night l.no 1042 Sal­
mon Arm Connell mot for tho filial 
moating In tho City Hall. After last 
year’s couiioll had, completed tholr 
business tho 1043 council wns sworn 
In, Tlio now Mayor, R, J, Skelton, 
nnniod his committees, whloh aro: 
Flnanco, Mayor Skelton and Alder­
man II, T, Elliott; Public Works, 
Alderman M, Onrroll, Aldonnnn V, 
Nunoollusi Waterworks, Alderman' 
j, S, Day and Alderman Smith; 
Parks, Elnotrlo Lights and Flro, Al­
derman* Smith and Alderman J, S, 
Day; Sanitation, Publlo Iloallh and 
Social .' Services, Aldorman I-I, T, 
Elliott and Aldermap Smith; Cem­
etery, Aldorman J, S, Day and 
Aldorman V, Nancollns; Hospital, 
Aldorman M,, Carroll anti Aldorman 
V, Nanoollas; Proporty, Aldorman 
V, Nanoollas and Aldorman Carroll; 
Adjustment, Aldorman J, ■ s, Day 
and Aldorman M, Carroll; Union; 
Library roprosontatlvo, Alderman II, 
T, Elliott; E. Max Ladnor was ro« 
appointed City Solicitor, .1, Molv, 
Building Inspoutor, A, 0, Olaxton as 
Auditor, and Dr, w, A, Drummond 
as the City Modlool Health Offloor, 
Gunner K, Edwards, 11,0, A„ is 
spending several weeks loavo at his 
homo on the Foothill Road,
AWI Ellaoboth Patterson (WD) 
R,C,A,F„ of MacDonald, Manitoba, 
Is on loavo and Is visiting at tho 
homo of nor paronts, Mr, and Mrs 
Cloorgo Patterson, Mt. Ida,
Mrs, A, Clarke, of Vornon, was 
a wook-oiid visitor to Salmon Arm 
tho guost of Mrs, Ilolon Makay,
Sgt, , Air Bomber • Frank Magao, 
il.a.A.F,, hns boon spending two 
wooUn visiting his paronls at qion 
odon,
This Committee welcomes and desires co-operation and 
contributions from all organizations and individuals, In this 
drive for funds to help in their distress a worthy and 
gallant Ally,
, .Contributions can bo mailed or brought into any one of 
the three Vernon banks, The Bank of Montreal, Canadian 
Bank of .Commerce or the Royal Bank of Canada, and 
official receipts will be forwarded by the Treasurer,
TH E TIME IS SHORT—Ends Jan. 29th 
TH E CAUSE IS WORTHY
Send in your contribution today and urge others 
to do the same, ,'
LEST WE FORGET
Vornon Cribbagb Scoros 
For Wodk Ending Jan. 9
*#Jilio«nfoiiowlng-ni,o«i>tho"i'roriiJbogo
'nooros for tho wools muling Janu­
ary I), 10411; Allloii, 211,401; 'Firemen 
311,212; Mou'h Club, 2H,2:U; Borgt, 
WiL,!,, 2(1,107; .SoquIhU Daughtorn
no, 27,01111; Legion. 
57,012 r W, o; w,7 27,(111(11 Iiulopon- 
(lontH, 27,0(13 i Oommaiuloiip 37,(I7I1| 
Womon’H Inntlluln, 27l(lllir Roboa 
(HIM, 27,400,
C H i n e s e u i D R
R C L i e f
V e r n o n  C o m m i t t e e  O b j e c t iv e
$200.00 MONTHLY TO CHINA
Loava donations in Box a t City Hall or at office of 
’ National Hotel, Vornon, B.C,
Q g il v ieS f MIRACLE FEEDS
aulmimmuoh
fin Fox * Mink
t B y Ogilvie for 
Poultry ■ ITogs - M r y , 
with R ex  W heat Germ Oil
GOAL
ORDER YOUR FUEL TODAY
Hayhurst & Woodhouse ltd-
1 f e e d s '-T
Phono 402 , Vornon, D.O, Tlh
liny War fdavlngn tor Victory _
Thursday, January 14 , 1943
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C
Page' T h re e
J a n u a r y E v e r y  D e p a r t m e n t
SCOOP!
4 0 0 0  P A I R
Ladies* Shoe 
Values
B e m b e r g  H o s e
60 pairs style pumps and 
gores, assembled in one lot 
to sell at a price. Good vari­
ety to choose from in Blacks 
and Browns with dress Cuban 
heels. Widths A, B and C. 
Sizes 3 to 8.' 2.95
m m
PAIR W o m e n 's  S h o e s
FU R -TR IM M ED
COATS for m
W i n t e r  l i f e  o n  C a n a d a ' s  h o m e ’f r o n t  r e ­
q u i r e s  a  w a r m  c p a t .  C h o o s e  n o w  f r o m  
t h i s  s p e c i a l  g r o u p .  C o l o r s  B l a c k ,  N a v y ,  
W i n e ,  G r e e n  a n d  B r o w n .  S i z e s  1 2  t o  4 4 .  
L i m i t e d  q u a n t i t y .
J a n u a r y  C l e a r a n c e
m $59.50 for . .........$49.50 $29.50  for ..... .....$25.00
l a $49.50 for ..........$39.50 $25.00 for ..... .....$19.95
$39.50 for ..........$29.50 $19.95 for ..... .....$16.95
☆
For quick clean-up of broken sizes these have been 
reduced to this extraordinary low price. Mostly pump 
and strap styles. Black, Brown, Blue and White^ No 
exchanges or refunds on this group.





W om en’s Slippers
Scotch Plaid fabrics with wedge heels. Warm fleece
lining. Cosy_and_warm. 9 5 c
Sizes 3 to 6  only
Growing Girls’ Oxfords
The adjustable "Berets," 
" Y  o  u n g Pompadours," 
"Butterfly Calots," Tail­
ored Hats and dressie 
hats all offered at an 
exceptionally low price.
—Apwe*tr-cwhnt-is a "must"
Black and BrOwn leathers with saddle vamps or novelty 
style. Winter weight leather soles with low or walking 
heels. Sizes '4 to 8. 1 “ “ """
in every woman's ward­
robe.
Per Pair 2 .9 5
Sizes sy2 to io y 2
Lovely, full fashioned rayon hose. Sheer chiffon or semi-service weight. 
[— Reinforced heels and. toes. Substandards of-a higher price line. All new 
shades of Glorious, Blushblond, Fandango, Coral Blush and Tropic Rose.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
P h o n e  2 7 4 — H o s i e r y  D e p a r t m e n t — M a in  F l o o r
A BALANCED DIET TO NOURISH THAI HIDDEN HUNGER
G E T  Y O U R  S H A R E  O F  V I T A M I N S  
B U Y  “ B A Y ”  P U R E  F O O D S
iA k
Black or Brown leather with 
plain Blucher or Brogue style. 
Heavy winter weight leather 
soles. Now is the time to buy 





A special group of inexpensive 
light-hearted prints and silks 
that will carry on through 
spring. Colorful shades wjth 
attractive trims. Size 12 to 
40. Reg. $3.98. ...... SPECIAL
3 .9 5
Children* Presses
The ideal dress for school-—Cotton Flannel in attractive'plaid designs. .Shirt waist style, 
trimmed in Red and Blue. Sizes 8 to 14 years, 1
Regular $1,98— January Clearance Sale ......  ......... J L  ■ m ' m
1 PINT
|
B O Y ’S





1 O R  M O R E  
SERVINGS
Black Kip' sturdy boots or ;oxfords for school, best or
everyday■ wear, Made with stout 2 .9 5
leather soles, Sizes 1 to ■ 5 Vz M E N ’S
i l l
8«rv* » wide vnrlely o« mc»Ul 





Pried be»n» m»y lie ruliatlluted 
S tlmea a week
■
I
R em nan ts 1 O ff
1 1 1 1
i i i l l
Lengths up to and including 10 sq, yd§, in various 
qualities, Suitale for covering table tops, work benches, 
sink drain boards/ and small rooms,
20 ONLY!— Well tailored in fine wool tweeds. 
Fancy weaves, men’s and young men's models, 
Greys, Browns, and Blues, Sizes 38 to 46,
I
VEGETABLES
C V  v  v
i i i
LEAFY GREEN or YELLOW + POTATO +1 OTHER
LCAr a  medium nervine ot each) - ____
O d d m e n ts
k* AO'' '‘V*1'
!m \ f  o
E veryth in g ’ on the  oddm ont tab le  Is Vx-prlce. Mer­
chandise Includes tinw are, enam elwaref, p o ttery , odd 
window shades, etc,, V







WHOLE GRAIN or YITAMlN B BREAD CEREALS
f t ’ BREADS
M»"»CEREALS . I ....
One ,or more M ovory meal
M BUTTER
* pMWlUB.'A'Jq
pH jW M Iirv'V M V r-'U '- w  “ jf * iV 'v,. A . v «* “1 S IV* ' - '






A  n e w  s h i p m e n t  o f  p u r e  A u s - , 
t r a l i a n  l a m b ' s  w o o l  K e n w o o d  
t h r o w s  h a v e  a r r i v e d  i n  R o s e ,  
G r e e n ,  B l u e ,  B u r g u n d y  a n d  a l l  
W h i t e .  F i n i s h e d  w i t h  a  w i d e  
s a t i n  b i n d i n g .  " 7  A C  
S i z e  6 0 x 8 4 .  E a c h . . . ,  /
J fk I , t f
I l f ®
' i i i l l
^ 2 2 .5 0  a n d  {(525.00 V a l u e s
Snappy fancy tweeds, Donogals, Herringbone 
weaves; Raglan styles for tho smart or con- 
servatlyo dresser, C h C
Sizes 34 to 4 4 ................... JL
A Men’s Combinations
ivi
Sizes 36 to 4^, Suit .................  J




H v l i
‘'tI v«4‘:
Medium weight, ribbed knit, cotton, fleeced 
. for extra protection, Button style, Long 
slaovo, ankle length, r ij T T C S





« .»•! :>i' r’ <
B A Y  S E R V I C E S
Charge Accounts.
-•-Phono 273” o i*m 4
Dally Delivery on Ordors In by 12 Noon sama
INCOUF’OHATr.l) r.' ” MAY IS70.
•  Dally— 9 a,m, 1o 5',30 p,m,
•  Thursday— 9 a,m, to 12 
, , Satur 4 ° y.~r2.9 '.K!; i. t.°, R'JT1,:
S e e  E v e r y  D e p a r t m e n t  f o r  m a n y  
S p e c i a l s  n o t  l i s t e d  o n  t h i s  p a g e .
im m
4?. k  
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The Vernon T êws
Published by
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
W. S. HARRIS. President
C hallenge to Stay-at-H om es .
rrw o EVENTS OF ou tstan d in g  significance and 
public im portance, occurred in  th is  c ity  las t 
week. They a ttra c te d  little  a tte n tio n  because 
th ey  were known only to  a  lew . Im p o rta n t be­
cause they affect n o t only th e  people o f Vernon 
b u t in  a  larger sense th e  tren d  of events a ll over 
th e  world.
T hese happen ings were th e  b a ttle  drill opera- 
. tlons staged on the  Coldstream  R anch, 'an d  the  
C anad ian  U krain ian  Association supper an d  drive 
for funds. They were of im m ediate im portance 
only to  a  sm all group of the  soldiers in  tra in in g  
in  th is  area, and  to a  frac tion  of th e  civilian 
population.
T he events were the  opposite one to ano ther.
A t th e  B attle  Drill school, civilians tu rn ed  soldiers 
fo r th e  d u ra tion  of the  war, were learn ing  to be­
come savage killers. At the C anad ian  U krainian  
h a ll, a tten tio n  was focused on th e  needs of su r-. 
vivors of ba ttles  and  worse th a n  battles, th e  to r­
tu re d  and  m aim ed men, w om en and  children, 
w ho escaped the  G erm an blood lu st in  th e  ravage 
of R ussia’s civil population. ^
B oth  of these events were organized, h ighly  o r­
ganized. Officers and  in structo rs  of th e  C anadian 
a rm y  h ad  carefully  laid  o u t a  knockout course 
in  physical and  m enta l tra in in g  and  civilian 
soldiers assem bled from  all over C anada, were 
sub jec ted  to m enta l and  .physical endurance tests 
a s  nearly  as possible to  w h a t they  are likely to 
encoun ter on th e  b a ttle  fields.
C arrying th e ir  rifles, and  in  sm all units, the 
m en  raced across a  snow-covered pastu re  field, 
sw arm ed over a  barrier, p revented  a boat from  
being  swamped, climbed in to  and  out of a  dug- 
o u t, passed th rough  fire, crossed a  gulch on a 
tw in  rope ladder, raced in to  th e  icy w aters of a 
flowing stream , forded it—surm ounting all sorts 
o f obstacles en  route, descended into a  smoking 
■fire p it, m ade th e ir  way up an  icy runn ing  stream  
w hile live b u lle ts-w h is tled  over head  and  the  
th u n d e r  of exploding dynam ite spa tte red  m ud and 
debris over them . Then there  were clay banks to 
clim b, the  barbed wire en tang lem ents to  su r­
m oun t, all to the  accom panim ent of th e  savage 
ta u n ts  of instructo rs who com m ented b itterly  and : 
vividly in an  effort to confuse th e  detail' and_to:.:_ 
b rea k  down th e  individual’s will to  win through.
T he drive fo r funds for th e  relief of R ussia’s 
hom eless, fa therless m illions h a d  been organized 
o n  equally com petent lines, A few in terested  , 
A nglo-Saxon visitors had  been invited  an d  when 
th ey  sa t  down it  . was to beautifu lly  decorated 
tab les  w ith a full course d in n er of a  hom e-m ade 
quality  th a t  is, unsurpassed. There were dishes 
w h ich  the  visitors h ad  never seen before and 
w h ich  they  found deliciously-satisfying-as-w ell-as— 
chicken , salads, etc. For th e  sa tisfac tion  of th e ir 
guests  there  h ad  been a  saving of ra tion  coupons 
in  m any hom es and  not a  delicacy was lacking 
w hich  is available in  any hom e in  th is  city. So 
g re a t was th e  crowd com pared to  the  capacity  of 
th e  ha ll th a t  a  second sitting  was necessary and 
even  th en  some of the  executive w ent unfed.
Addresses followed in  English and  U krainian, 
in sp ir in g 'a n d  eloquent, and  w hen the chairm an  
sa id  he was ready  to receive donations for the  
R elief of Russia fund, there  commenced a  flow­
ing  stream  of dollars, cheques and  w ritten  
prom ises to pay, th a t  was alm ost beyond the  
power of the  secretary  and  cha irm an  to acknowl­
edge and record. There was a  perfect deluge of 
g ifts  th a t  lasted  about an  hour. Outside the  few 
inv ited  guests, the  contribu tors gave n o t’ from  
th e ir  plenty bu t from  a m eagre store of h a rd  won 
v dollars which represented real sacrifices and  
self-denial.
T he organizers were delighted.' Everybody had  
.a  p a r t  and the  stream  of m oney did n o t cease to 
flow un til every individual in  the  building h ad  
con tribu ted  joyfully and gladly, and  a  feeling of 
, p rofound  thankfu lness pervaded th e  assembly.
One g ift;is  especially^worthy of com m ent. I t  .
' w as m ade by a youthful soldier in  the  C anadian 
Arm y only four years out from  Russia. His pledge 
, w as for $10 m onthly for th e  du ration  of the  war. 
These two 0vents reflect the  sp irit of the  C an­
a d ia n  people and their a ttitu d e  tow ard the  war. 
.T h e re  is a determ ination  to  d e a n  out the  Nazis 
a n d  Racist forces, to pu t th e m 1 to the  sword as 
thQ Bible phrases it, and to alleviate the  suffer­
ing, misery and  poverty which results from  m ili­
ta ry  operations1 and  from  the  boastial lusts and 
h a te s  tho enem y has unloosed.
Loss th an  200 porsons, no t w ealthy citizens, 
b u t workers who have th e ir way to m ake In th is 
C anada  of o u rs , , contributed m ore th a n  $000 to 
th e  Relief of Russia fund, P artic ipan ts  in  the 
B a ttle  School aro offering, tho ir lives, W hat a 
challenge to tho rest o'f tho people of Vernon, 
aafo in  thoir comfortablo homos, and whoso av­
e rage  income Is m any tim es groator th a n  th a t  of 
'  o u r  Now Canadians,
, , '\ , ■ ....... .................. ...... . "'I ■
E njoy W inter Sports a t Arena
THH. VBRNQNvOIVIG Arena offers o no ,o f tho m o st, attrao tlvo  recreational spots in  tho in ­
te rio r of th is provlnco. Citizens of Vernon and 
residen ts  in  tho surrounding d lstrlo t and  mon of 
■' th e  arm ed forces are tak in g  groat advantage of 
th o  Arona facilities and are  enjoying tpom  to tho 
’ full.
T hroughout tho w inter there  has been a  sorlos 
of hookey gam es on thQ artificial ice played be­
tw een  toam s composed of soldiers apd  during tho 
w eek thoy go in to  tho Army Loaguo Sem i-Finals 
a n d  some oxtra-ord inarlly  good games will bo 
w itnessed, ,, , 1.
Mombors of tho team s have playod consider­
ab le  fast' hookey in tholn civilian life and prlng 
to  tho ir Army team s and Army games a vast ox- 
porlonoo^whioh^is-produotive'of^oxooptlonallrgood** 
hookey. Now comes tho Sem i-Finals, thon the 
F ina ls , and  a fto r th a t  tho Play-downs, Vornon 
people will tak e  keen in te res t in ice, hookey 
■ playod- a t  tho-A rona ln 4 h o  coming- weeks and the  
apootaolos thoy afford will m ake history  in th is 
section  of tho in terior of tho Province.
The Tiew W ay
T h e  y e a r ’s  a t  t h e  m d r n ,  
B u t  t h e  m o r n  i s  r e d ;
O h ,  L o r d  o f  l o v e ,
W h a t  l i e s  a h e a d ?
S h a l l  t h i s  y e a r ’s  n o o n  
C o u n t  i t s  m a n y  d e a d ,
E r e  t h i s  y e a r ’s  A u t u m n  
L e a v e s  h a v e  f l e d .
T h e  y e a r ’s  a t  t h e  m o r n  
I n  B r i t a i n  t o d a f f ,
I n  R u s s i a ,  i n  C h i n a ,
, I n  i s l e s  f a r  a w a y ; .
W h i l e  s t r i v i n g  t o  k e e p  
T h e  w a r - f i e n d s  a t  h a y .  
T h e y  f i g h t  a n d  t h e y  p r a y ,  
F o r  a  b e t t e r  n e w  d a y .
T h e  y e a r ’s  a t  t h e  m o r n ,  
O h ; L o r d  l e t  u s  w o r k ,
L e t  u s  p r a y ,  l e t  u s  f i g h t ,  
W i t h  n e v e r  a  s h i r k .
E r e  t h i s  s u m m e r ’s  s u n  
H a s  f a d e d  a w a y .
M a y  w e  w i n  . t h e  d a w n  
O f  a  b e t t e r  d a y .
Trinity Valley. VALLEYETTE.
E xcellen t Provincial Library
r p H E  PROVINCIAL G overnm ent took space in  
the  weekly new spapers of B ritish  Columbia 
la s t week to  tell of the  Provincial L ibrary service 
which is enjoyed by the  people o f.th is  province.
For 80 years th e  lib rary  has been acquiring 
books and  docum ents which have to  do w ith a  
m uch wider range of study and learn ing  th an  
merely legal an d  legislative subjects. On the  
shelves of th e  Provincial L ibrary a t  p resen t there 
is a stock of 200,000 volumes which include m any 
ra re  and  efficient reference books an d  ra re  and 
im p o rtan t books in  widely different fields. Scien­
tific periodicals and  transactions of learned 
societies," an d  an  excellent fine a r t s . collection.
------In -the-L ib rary  is a  com plete file-of B ritish  Co­
lum bia new spapers kep t up -to -date  by subscrip­
tions, and  th e re  is a  file of The London Daily 
Times com plete th roughou t the la s t hundred 
years. ’
As set fo rth  in  th e  advertisem ent th e . prim e 
function  of th e  Provincial Library is to provide 
adequate, com prehensive and  up -to -d a te  refer­
ence service for the  m em bers-of—th e—Legislature 
which m akes th e  laws, an d  for the A dm inistration 
“which carries d u t~ th e 'la w s  a i^ " a t te n d s “ to “th e -  
public affairs o f  th e  Province.
The m ore they  know about it,-the  greater will 
be the  use of th e  Provincial Library by the  serious 
studen ts in  th is  Province,
B
M ilk Sales For Cash Only
oELD O M  A WEEK passes b u t there  is another 
V  change in  th e  routine of our lives as we 
have lived for a  g rea t m any years. The latest 
change affects th a t  well-known m an—:the milk 
m an—and  Perfection  Products Limited operating 
The Royal D airy m ade an  announcem ent to 
its custom ers la s t week of quite decided changes 
in  the  rou tine  which h a s  been followed year after 
year. To Insure p rom pt and  efficient m ilk delivery, 
the  announcem ent is m ade th a t  th e  m ilk truck 
driver will leave only m ilk,sufficient,to supply the  
tickets le f t for h im  to pick up. M any people who 
have enjoyed th e  service of the dairy  company 
have been accustom ed to  receiving m on th ly  ac­
counts will, in  fu tu re , have to  co-operate by p u r­
chasing m ilk  tickets for cash.
Also th e  b u tte rfa t con ten t of cream  m ust be 
reduced to  18 percen t and  th is is a  big change 
because th e  quality of the  milk and  cream  de­
livered in  V ernon for m any years h a s  been such 
as to a t t r a c t  a good deal o f favorable com m ent by 
visitors to  th is  city, In to  which pocket goes the 
saving?
Tho many- m ilitary  custom ers of tho dairy are 
rom lnded th a t  tickets bpught in quan tity  and un- 
usod will bo redeem ed a t  their full cash  value, ,
Conscription W ould N ot H ave Helped
P  OR MANY YJjSARS E, J . Cham bers has boon 
known for h is sane outlook on life, for his 
m ature  judgm en t and  ability to soo the  other 
follow’s po in t of viow. W hon Mr, Cham bers, who 
h as  a  son in  a prison cam p in Germ any, and ,an- 
b thor in  tho  Armed Forces, and vory m any re la ­
tives in th e  sorvlco o f ,th o  King, says th a t  "at. 
prosopt inequality  of sacrifice is inescapable and 
th a t  is the  reason wo should govorn our criticism ,", 
and " tho  subjoct of conscription h a s  boon a dis­
turb ing  olomont, bu t now I  fool th a t  it  would n o t ,, 
have helped our war effort, but mpro depends on 
how tho people of C anada ,aro centreing  thoir 
efforts,"
As his words indicate, Mr, Chambors appears 
to have changed  his m ind about conscription and 
bocauso ho ls ono of tho  best lnformod of Vornon 
oltizons as wojl as tho m ost widely known, 1 th is 
reversal of viewpoint is in teresting  and  evokes 
a good deal of > speculation, Though no t all of 
us will agree w ith  Mr, Chambers, wo‘ would like 
to have h is views in, g rea ter dotail, Tie holds th a t  *: 
ovon w ith conscription thoro would n o t have, boon 
equality of saorlfloo bocauso (ip tho . discharge of 
thoir du ties some will como th rough  w ithout 
physioal i n j u r y  and o thers wlU'bo maimed a n d ;  
killed, B ut Surely all fron t-line  fightors offering 
«i*.tholr.i b o d ies  af|1Uvlng^aoriflco*do#prosont*a»dogroo*' 
of equality which is in no sense borrowed by us 
s tay -a t-hom es because ,of preference, or bocauso 
of physioal incapacity,
~ 'r -* w 6 -tru s t- th a t - more- w ill- b o -h o a rd -fro m -M r^  
Cham bers in regard  to h is sta tem ents on in ­
equality o f  saorlfloo,
More Losses on the Russian Front
f y n o ta  i k e .
VERNON "NEWS FILES
Ten Years Ago — Thursday,’January 12. 1933 _
Three Japanese vagrants, arrested in this city 
last November and sentenced to 36 days in jail by 
Magistrate Heggie, have since, as a result of inves­
tigation by the city police department in co-opera­
tion with the immigration officials, been discovered 
to be illegal entrants into Canada.—Fire which broke 
out at about 9 o’clock or earlier on Sunday night,
in damage of rdughly . $6,000 to the Upper storeys of 
the Empress Parlors and the adjoining building own­
ed by W. G. Pound, on Barnard Avenue.—In a stir­
ring" address-before members of the Rotary Club at 
the regular meeting Monday, H. K. Beairsto, Prin­
cipal of the Elementary Schools in this city, made 
an appeal against limiting the educational facilities 
of the children, of today.
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, January 11, 1923 
Aaron Sapiro, the San Francisco attorney, .known 
throughout North America as one of the most bril­
liant and successful organizers of co-operative mar-, 
keting agencies for farm, products, addressed one of 
tho largest meetings of growers and business men 
that has ever been1 held in •, the city ; at the Court 
House last Thursday afternoon. —Cliff Greyell is 
continuing with muph success to receive many far. 
away concerts with his radio. He heard Secretary of 
War, Weeks, of the- U. S, cabinet wish England a 
"Merry Christmas". . Secretary, Weeks was speaking 
■from Schenectady, N.Y.—The. work of . rebuilding the 
O.P.R. freight shed which was badly wrecked last 
week when the cars crashed through It, Is being rap­
idly pushed forward to completion,
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, January IQ, 1913 
Harry Abbott returned to his B.X, ranch on 
Saturday, from a two months’ trip to England. He 
reports a very rough trip of nine days on tho ocean, 
—The O. PiR. has decided to discontinue the north­
bound boat on the lake after January 26, but the 
south-bound service will continue as present 
schedule, The train from Slcamous to Okanagan 
Landing will run ns usual,,but there will bc.no bont
up from Penticton on Sundaŷ  after the' date men- 
tioned, until further notice. —The “Overseas Club” 
will hold its second annual meeting on Tuesday at 
Mrs. Remnant’s. The executive hope that every 
member of the branch will make an effort to be 
present. Officers will be elected and a musical will 
follow.
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, January 19, 1893 
William Middleton has bought 113 acres of the 
Earl of1 Aberdeen's Coldstream Ranch, part of which, 
is range land, and William Appleton has also bought 
160 acres. They propose going extensively into sheep; 
raising, a branch of farming in which Mr, Middle- 
ton had a great amount-of experience- in old Scot­
land, although ho intends still to carry on his dairy­
ing.—The rink continues to be an object of tender 
solicitude on the part of its projectors. The climate 
of the Okanagan, though dry and, bracing does1; not 
seem to haVe enough freeze in it to make good solid 
ice, —It has been learned on very good authority 
that Price Ellison will not oppose W. F. Cameron 
for tho mayoralty, They have always been personal 
friends, and although Mr. Ellison has been hard' 
pressed by friends to allow himself to be nominated 
ho has not ylolded to any temptations in that 
direction.
E n o u g h :  a r i d  o n  T i m e !
"Nothing mattors put winning the war I" Wo have 
bofore us the , oloar ovldonco , pf the long years of 
patient., plotting on tho part of our enemies, Thoy 
suppressed .with, ruthless onorgy and bestial cruelty 
any olomonts among thoir own people who might 
oppose thorn; Thoy built, up a generation taught to 
regard themsolvos as a master race whoso, prlvllogo 
and duty it was to rob "Inferior pooplos" of any­
thing that thoy thomsolvos1 wanted, With dovlilsh 
cunning, but with oharaotoristlo thoroughness, thoy 
began an assault on tho minds. of thoir lntondod 
victims, to oronto dissension in thoir ranks1,, to lull 
thorn into a false sonso of socurlty or to paralyzo 
them with terror, They organized fifth columns to 
mnko thoir task more certain of suceoss whon the 
‘ time oamo to assail them 1 with treacherous force, 
Thoy have not. shrunk from any sayagory, any 
cruelty, any horror In destroying; ono by one, thoir 
selected victims, Even tho tyrants of the past could 
not mntoh tho bnrbarltios that have boon hoivpod, 
upon the i holploss populations of conquered states 
by thoso so-called "civilized" nations, Can any ono 
bollovo that our lot would bo any bettor? Certainly, 
thoy hnvo not failed to warn us of their Intentions,
Tho thousands of our young men who gladly have 
loft thoir homos in answer to tho call, have given 
n ringing > response, to the challenge of our opening 
Hontoneoi1 Tho labors of thousands of dovotod men 
ond women have oohood It, Many of our muoh 
criticized public men nnd thpusands of able nnd 
onbrgetlo public servants arc giving themselves un­
sparingly to this urgont tnslc, Thousands more un­
known and unrecognized are working .quietly but 
effectively and do thoir part In tho crisis, All thoso 
iuo doing thoir sharo and more than their share, 
Yet It is only a few, days ngo that an able nnd 
thoughtful publle man stated that tho dovotod spirits 
responsible for, this mlraolo aro carrying the dead 
weight of a third of our people'who aro not yet, "In 
the war," In roforrlng to our accomplishments ho 
echoed tho words of Jan Christian Smuts concern­
ing South Africa, when ho romarkod, "Not bad for 
a horse running on throo logs," Ho ventured the 
opinion that, In splto of tho splendid sacrifice of 
Canadian alrmon, In ' spite of tho exploits dr our 
. sailors on.all.tho seven sons,.In spite of tho heroism 
of our boys on the boaohos at Dieppe, and In spite 
of the ruthless slaughter of our people within sight
with little knowledge of or llltlo real Interest In tho 
Issues of this struggle, And thoy roallzo even loss 
tho pnturu of tho problems wo must face In the 
years aftor the war, ’
Wo need not, consider for tho’moment whothor 
--4hiB‘posslmlsUo-ploturo'is-ontiroiy-truo'and’-Justp but 
wo do know that wo are not entirely froo from tho 
railing of all domooraolos In doing "too little and 
too into," and still more often wu do a good thing
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, January 15, 1903
On Thursday last a strong delegation-of-business— | 
men, including members of the present council, 
waited upon Capt. A. C. Carew, and after consider­
able persuasion succeeded in gaining his assent to 
stand for mayor.—In anticipation of the rush to the- 
Kettle Valley and Monashee River mines next spring,
E. L. Morand, of Lumby, i£ preparing to build a 
wayside stopping house at Pass Creek,* about three 
miles this side of Monashee mountain.—The weather 
'for the past few weeks has been dose to: perfection 
for a . winter season, and many old-timers say they 
have never experienced a better winter during their 
knowledge of the Okanagan climate, which is justly 
placed as “the best in Canada".
By W, H. Brittain, In Macdonald ̂ ollogo Journal
when a still bettor thing would have boon ooalor and 
more offootjvo, Probably the 'poorest showing wo 
have made In Cnnada Is In’the realm of publlo in­
formation and efforts to promoto public morale, Truo, 
wo do a wqndorfUl Bhort-torm Job'In promoting In­
dividual programs, Ulto tho Victory Loan, but con­
sidered long-term programs to acquaint tho citizen 
with the Issues and monnlng1 of the groat struggle, 
his stake In It and. his part In It, lmvo boon mostly 
fooblo and Ineffective, Wo havo had a Department 
of Publlo Information, whloh wo hope under it now 
name and, under now management may bo given 
the moans nnd, tho freedom to dovolop a now vision 
of Its true task in a groat national offort, Tills body 
has boon responsible for ’some veryfind iworlc; in-*: 
eluding some good speeches, Other ngonolos, like 
the National Film Board, have showiv real vision and 
vitality, and certain aspects of, tho promotion work 
undertaken by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
have shown a grasp of correct educational methods 
rarely displayed by ’official agonolos, Unfortunately, 
howovor muoh of our efforts Seem to bo dovotod to; 
exhorting "the oloot," that 1b, thoso who do not need 
to bo convinced, Just how much of all our odueatlonal 
effort has sifted through to those who are simply 
uninformed or actually misled b}* others 'more oon- 
’ corned . with personal or sObtlonal; interests than1 In 
furthering the supremo task? It Is doubtful whether 
It could touch the minds or hearts of those—some 
nominally In tho war, offort—who permit personal 
Interests or personal vanity, to sabotage thoir war 
offort, ■ ,, . . ■<;
It ,1s, perhaps, fortunate1 for us that suoooss of 
our system does not depend entirely on tho aotlvltlos 
of n few loadors, and It does not therefore "lot us 
out" to Criticize thoso loaders, The "leadership 
prinolplo" Is a Nazi idea. It Is not.thank Heaven, 
n, part of our Canadian system, any move than the 
falso "mnstor raoo" ldun, In theory at least, our 
loadors carry out tho wish of the majority, Thero- 
i fore, i t  should be an lnformod majority,, Further­
more, wo do not help by merely being stirred by 
eloquent spoeohos about Uio  ̂grand* oMwftaff.^Buoh 
omotiona rarely result In notion, and higli-prossuro 
, advertising campaigns, while> they may servo an lm»
, mediate purpose, rarely result In sustained, offort,
, Indeed; they are apt to "bao|cnro," I ; have ofton
litoral an Interpretation to tho text, "They also
A S  I
S E E  I T  „
I B y  C a p ta in  Elmore Philjxfo
Dumb Professor Speaks
Most professors are sensible ptoole n 
might be possible to show that the 
could make more solid progress by dnuMh. 
or tripling the number of educator*? 
ployed than by any other twenty.year 
war plan. But some professors have Zi 
incalculable harm to the human species 
Hitler, for instance, simply translated th* 
ideas of crack-pot German professors tSo 
the language of the gangsters in' the btn 
hall. Above all the noise and the confX 
the German gangsters could understand, 
simple idea: They were the chosen peonl?,
They were the superior race. They wen 
destined to rule mankind. '
A professor wrote that down in books Out 
only a few people could understand M 
the bad idea was finally translated into 
Hitler’s raving - speeches and into songs. n»
Horst Wessel song was written by a male 
solicitor for a German house of prostitution.
Its theme is "today we own Germany-to- 
morrow we own the earth." When Mr 
Chamberlain had made his deal with Hitler 
and went out' on the balcony at Munich to 
wave to- the singing, cheering crowd be­
low, that was the song they sang. It was 
not till too late that people with the Clum. 
berlain mentality realized that what crazy 
professors write in books does not always 
end in songs. Ideas—bad or good—are most 
powerful forces.
. Ideas Are Most Important
, That is why what a dumb professor i 
last week in Boston is important. For what 
the aged Professor Albert Bushnell Hart 
proposed at Harvard University was not' 
new. The annexation of Canada is ah old 
American idea. But the new and vicious 
feature of this proposal is. that it is sug­
gested as part of the mentality which' 
make World War in  inevitable, even while- 
we still have to win World War H.
“If Russia is victorious,” says Professor 
Hart, “she may want new territory. No 
one can forsee how far Russia would go 
toward taking possession of Canada..The 
United States should seek to annex Can­
ada so as to be in a better position to pro­
tect the country .
• Incidentally Professor Hart does not ex­
plain how the Russians could get past the 
American forces in Alaska to get at Canada. 
Evidently being professor of history, at Har­
vard does not necessitate an accurate knowl­
edge of geography.
. .The Russians would hardly be so stupid 
as not to react to it. Having seen extended 
the Hart ideas of U.S. “protection" to Can­
ada, the Russians might well feel that the 
Americans, might decide for precisely the 
same reasons, to extend the same sort ol 
"protection" to chunks of Asia or even 
Russia herself.
. Was it not in the name of “protection’ 
that all the Fascist - landgrabs were made 
■preliminary to the real outbreak of this wart;
The speech just made by Governor Stas-r 
sen of Minnesota, urging a parliament ior 
all mankind, with power to compel peace, 
may prove to be the most constructive 
- declaration of our time. A hundred yean 
ago, Tennyson foresaw the present world
• conflict and he foresaw its ending in a- 
— people’s~wave-of-revolt—He-foresaw-the-war-
followed , hy formation of the Parliament
■ of Man. "
In our own time, there has been a gradual 
but sure movement toward realization oi; 
this same idea. It is now clear to almost
• all people of common sense, not only why 
the League of Nations failed—but how a
, large part of the ■ world failed the League.
1 It is untrue to say that human beings never , 
learn. The whole history of mankind proves 
1 otherwise. Human beings do learn, but of-. 
ten only after several painful lessons.
The world is now reaching the stage, 
where everyone agrees that there can be 
no real world peace until there is the same 
sort of machinery to establish and main­
tain peace between the nations as there is 
to establish and maintain peace within 
nations. , .• ; ■
Need World Parliament, Courts, Police 
That means three things: Bodies to make-; 
laws,, We call these bodies parliaments. It 
v means courts i to apply the laws when they 
have been made, It means, police forces (o 
see that tho laws are upheld—to discourage,, 
any attempt to break tho laws or to ap- > 
prehond any criminals who do try to break
them. . ■
In prinolplo, all lntolliBont people .would
agree that these things aro necessary ann 
always have been necessary, But not dll: 
our own times—not till tho past fow years, ; 
was tiro formation of -such a world agency 
a matter for practical discussion on a basis
of reality,.......  ■ • - ..............
Perhaps tho world had to learn tho hard, 
way, that tho world is ono, Perhaps thy 
world had to lonrn tho hard way that JE 
must ohooso between sharing responsibility,
for maintaining peace—or sharo tho ws:’
, nstrous costs of world wav,
■ -It will not bo onsy for Governor Btassen;, 
or nnybody’ olso to soouro world-wide nc-; 
coptanco of this plan of cloinocrntlo pcocfl, 
Thoro aro somo 06 separate and distinct 
nations In. tho world, ’each of whom hM ; 
theoretic legal power to make war nnthocj, 
olaro ponoo. Actually of Uui 00 only abou 
seven' had tho physical power, oven i 
this ,war, to precipitate a world.. coqfliw*, ■ 
But any quarrol .whlah Involved any w, 
of tho sovon groat powors was sooner or 
later lllcoly to involve tho whole world,
Four Powers Must Agree ( ■
In the event of ap Axis riofonh—whloh m - 
now impending—the real problem will O0. 
l'oeonollo tho dlffovont,1 inclinations ol t , 
thon four groat powors—Amoraa, tho w , 
Ish Kingdom, China nnd Goviot, Rttsslft,Jo 
how difficult this Is, is olonr from u o»» 
slnlno remarks of, Professor Iliu’ti who a','
u'nl}y . movent?
servo who only stand and wait," If this woro actually 
true, tho | streets pf our townH nnd oltios might well 
btlstlo with V,0,’s, for, ns "wallors," many of our 
People posHoss, tho very highest .qualifications, No, 
’Uio-tlmos put-ft pronjlum on dolng, and it Is' a slmplo’ 
luit profound truth that participation Is tho Ufo blood 
of tho domoomljlQ system, It Is llmo for us to oonso 
moroly to wait, , ■ .. ■ , ' '
tunny proposes grnuumg ,
starting World War HI l» order to provcm
' * !
But difficult as Is tho task °f 
tlon, of reaching ngroomont, It Is nMwa y 
For failure to roach agroonumt on mo 
of, future' world organization wouW »  
the. world Into blooks, Wo would w? 
oxaotly tho same thing wo 
foro only on-a lnvgor and I)\olL ‘2°not 
sonlo, World War HI would, hocomo 
only /v possibility, but protty oioso to a 
tivtnty,
Plan Ilnsod on Common Sense
Tho great foftturo of tho Btasson piaa 
Mint It Is basod on common sops®.'
World Parllamont would hnvo tho lt 
mnko laws, but tlio moml)Oi's trom cM 
Individual oountiy would bo oloolod ®r P 
looted by onoh country's own mothofl"'
Tho practicability of tho SUwtfion p'jjj1 
and or fall by tho w llliilffioa" l! 
united etfttos, Britain andto'terms on llio Inltldl program of nou™,
st vtliinan  »
, U  I tH ‘‘
.t 't r   lli  I ltl l,   R  
' Ohlnn does not prosont- any
Japan Is iar ahead of tho wostorn Jjj,
In Its yearning for poano mid Ufl " ;,;i
■ noss to pay M»o price for ponon. .i,!;
All of whloh Is why tho (' j,Jcni ;; 
.......ovory^^lnlolllaont^, eltlzoit '1?„nV-Mnm?"w«rwnrlri (h to.Mrinlc. talk 1111(1 Mt HinBroomfntorld Is t  thi k, ......whloh will , contribute to |b° "“‘V, rcnl; 
which mankind must lisvo to >OR0 
■ peace, ' ,
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Canadian Ukrainians Donate Magnificently for Russia
E lo q u e n t  S p e a k e r s ;  
D e l i c i o u s  V i a n d s ;  
F e a tu r e  o f  B a n q u e t
North End H all Scene of Colorful 
Hospitable Event; M any Subscriptions 
and P ledges For A id to R ussia Fund
"Our people are so comfortable here. Let us give as be 
fore God. Russia needs our help.". These were the closing 
words which Mrs. Campbell Brown addressed to the Aid to 
Russia banquet held at the North End Community Hall on 
Friday, January 8.
The response was immediate and magnificent and be 
fore anyone departed for home, Chairman W. Sokolow an 
nounced that more than $61.5.00 had been pledged.
The occasion was the banquet and dance held in the 
North End Community Hall, under the auspices of the Can­
adian Ukrainian campaign to aid the Soviet Union. The 
appeal by Mrs. Campbell-Brown was endorsed by. Dr. H. L 
Coursier, President of the Rotary Club. W. Sokolow, Chair 
man and M. Terecentz, addressed the gathering in the 
Ukrainian language. Citizens of Vernon crhd non-members 
of the Canadian Ukrainian committee present were, Dr. anc 
Mrs. H. L. Coursier, Mr. and Mrs. R.' Ley, Mrs. W. Bennett, 
Jock Monk', chairman of the Victory Loan Committee, Everard 
and Miss Marjene Clarke, Miss Alice Stevens, Mrs. J. Waters, 
Archie Campbell, and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris.
Three -tables, the length of the —
Sergt. Harold Smith
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Smith, of Vernon, formerly of 
Armstrong. Harold was home 
last week on furlough, and has 
recently received his wings as 
wireless air-gunner.
Fuel S h o r t a g e  Subject 
Of Address in Armstrong
H. J. Fosbrooke O utlines Functions  
o f W .T.P.T.B. to Trade Board Group
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 7.—H. '
North End Community Hall seated 
about 70 persons and before all 
were served the tables were filled 
almost twice. They were gaily dec­
orated with flowers, and when the 
banquet was served there were 
many tasty dishes to' which the 
native bom Canadians were stran­
gers, but which proved to be de­
licious and were enjoyed greatly. 
The tables were neatly arranged, 
with snowy linen and the food was 
the very best; home-cooked, tasty 
and attractively served. The ser­
vice was attended to by young 
ladies dressed-in native Ukrainian 
costumes which were very colorful.
DISTILLED E BOTTLED 
IN SCOTLAND BV 
WM.GRANT E SDNS LTD.
This ndvortinomont 1b not published 
«r displayed by the Liquor Control 
Hoard or by tho Qovornment of 
' British Columbia, #
They were very attentive to the 
guests.
Million Dollars is Objective
In addressing the gathering, Dr. 
Coursier said that he understood 
that members of the Canadian 
Ukrainian Association had denied 
themselves the use of their rations 
for many days previous to this 
campaign so that the guests could 
have everything which they could 
think of. W. Sokolow, Chairman,
M. Mohoruk, Secretary,, their ladies 
and a number of others attended 
to the guests on arrival and seat­
ed them at the tables. Mr. Sokolow 
proved a very able chairman and 
during the evening contributed very 
greatly to the enjoyment of those 
present by his eloquent words and 
sincere manner. Opening the eve-7 
ning’s festivities; he stated their 
campaign throughout Canada is to 
raise $1,000,000, of this sum B.C 
is asked to raise $100,000 - and - Ver 
non $2,000. Mrs. Campbell-Brown 
commented that this should be
$2,000,000. - - ....
Dr. Coursier said that a small 
campaign had been put on some 
time ago and had attracted such 
favorable attention that now large 
newspapers, business men, the 
Lieut. Governor and many others 
-in—high—places—were—interesting 
themselves in. this really well-or­
ganized campaign which has now 
been launched, and is very popular 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada. He mentioned the sac­
rifice that was necessary in the 
way of coupons to put on this ban­
quet- and called the attention of 
the diners thereto.
Following Dr. Coursier’s address 
M. Terecentz addressed the gather­
ing In the Ukrainian tongue. He 
proved to be a fluent speaker, never 
being at a loss for words. His re­
marks aroused great enthusiasm 
amongst tl>ose who understood him, 
Young people of the Ukrainian 
totigue, members of the Vernon 
Youths’ Victory Club had pledged 
a sum of $200 to the Russian Re­
lief drive. Miss Stella Aktemeychuk 
said they were pledged to lielp the 
Russian allies give freedom to the 
world and to, provide cpmforts in 
I the way of cigarettes and other 
* gifts for the soldiers,.
When Mrs, Campbell-Brown was 
called - on to address tho gathering 
she ,said that she was happy to 
have been In China for two years 
nnd that she was regarded as a 
native of China was ono of the 
happiest tributes, paid to ,hdr, She 
said that she had tho privilego of 
over-hearing a crowd of Chinese 
who wore clamoring nbout her pres­
ence ’ rebuked by a young; Chinese 
surgeon who said "she Is not a 
foreigner, she Is one of us." SJie 
was glad to receive the Invitation 
and to attend the banquet and to 
assure her hearers that In tho ■ now 
world all will bo brothers and sis: 
tors, carrying out Christian teach­
ings, ,
Sho first camo to npproolftto Sov­
iet Russia When In China. Sho saw 
what thoy woro doing, She said 
that tho Russians had liolpod China 
In a romarkablo way and had pre­
vented Japan from; stabbing ’ her 
in tho back, and sho saw tho won­
carrying out the teachings of 
Christ and she felt thankful to 
them indeqd. She was glad to see 
that the Germans were being 
thrown back in Russia and that 
dally they were being pushed back 
towards their own land. .
Some Russian people are going to 
their death every hour and it Is 
incumbent upon us to give what 
we cah, not just what we think 
we can spare, but what we should 
give to help the Russians in the 
wonderful struggle that they are 
making against their German en­
emy and the enemy of all civiliz­
ation. Russia cannot go on unless 
we help her. They are bleeding 
themselves white to help win the
war.
Sacrifices which are being made 
in China and in Russia were in­
stanced by Mrs. CampbellrBrown, 
and she told of hearing from a 
woman in China who had sold eight 
children to help get food for the 
rest. “We are so comfortable here 
in Canada. Let us give up our sub­
stance and give not sparingly, but 
generously and do everything we 
can to help the Russian people who 
are fighting and dying for us."
‘Many of us have brothers and 
sisters, fathers or relatives of some 
kind in Russia and we do not hear, 
from them, we do not know if they 
are alive. Our hearts bleed for 
them. Let us give of our plenty 
to help the Russian people who are; 
starving to "death." 'Mr. Sokolow 
then invited donations and the ser 
viteurs went down the aisle be. 
tween the tables and returned with 
handfuls of cheques, money and 
pledges. As these were received the 
name of the donor and the amount 
was read off by Mr. Sokolow and 
recorded by Secretary M. Mohoruk, 
freely greeted by applause from the 
audience;—Many~members“~ of—the- 
Canadian Army were present and 
gave generously to the fund. In 
one instance a young Canadian 
soldier only four years out from 
Russia pledged $10 a month for 
the duration, to help his former, 
fellow countrymen.
Tp liven things up. there was a 
program of music contributed . to 
by accordion, player, John ‘Hlenka; 
soldier , violinist, ■ W. Bel'abrodsky; 
and a small boy who played ac­
cordion, Mike Melnichuk.
The audience joined freely in the 
applause and appeared to be hav­
ing a very happy time throughout. 
The tables were cleared away and 
dancing' commenced and lasted for 
several hours.
Tire list of donations is as fol­
lows: Mr. and Mrs. W, Sokoloff, 
$50; Mrs. Cnmpbell-BTown, $25; Mr,, 
and Mrs, M, Mohoruk, $25; Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Balnsh, $25; Dr, H, L, Cour­
sier, $25; Mr. and Mrs. Hollmari, 
$25;. Mrs, W. Elaschuk, $25; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Harris, $20; J. Klim, 
$20; Mr,-nnd Mrs, N, Ostafiew,,$20;. 
Mr. and Mrs, N.MCcryluk, $15; Mr. 
and Mrs, A, Ostaflow, $10; , Mr, 
and: Mrs. J. Krnplinl, $10; Dolph 
Browne, $10; Mr, and Mrs, Rush, 
$10; Mr, and Mrs, A, Dnnyschuk, 
$10; Mrs, Monlcli, $10; Mr, and 
Mrs, Kozub, $10; Mr, nnd Mrs. N, 
Ohobrlo, $10; R. Leo, $10; Mr, nnd 
Mrs, B, Ostaflew, $10; Mr, and Mrs; 
D, Scalos, $10; Mrs, A, Klim, $10; 
Mr. and Mrs. Mylnlcliuk, $10; M, 
Tcrcbenctz, $10; Mr, and Mrs,, T,' 
Borcsovloh, $10; D, E, Alice Steven, 
$5; Mr, and MtH. S, Worculnk, $5; 
Miss O, Klim, $5; K,- Campbell, $5; 
Mr, and Mrs, W, Worobcc, $5; Mr,- 
and Mrs. Rogota, $5; J, Krowonko, 
$»; Mr, nnd Mrs, Tosohuk, $5; Mrs, 
W; Bonnott, $5; Mr, and Mrs* B 
Ordynav, $5; Mr, and Mrs, J, Bablo, 
$5; Mr, and Mrs, L, Bazlw, $6' 
Mrs, K, Park; $5; W, MoLolsh, $5; 
R, McGavnn, $0; Mr, Kuoliurnk 
P, Mlohnlski, $0; p, ZoBliko, $0;
J. IVjsbrooke, W.P.T.B. official from 
Vernon, was guest speaker at a 
meeting held In the City Hall, on 
Thursday evening, called by the 
Board of Trade that the acute fuel 
situation and other matters of in­
terest to producers and consumers 
might be discussed. .
Mr. Fosbrooke spoke of 1939, and 
stated that 24 hours after the dec­
laration of war, WP.T.B. came in­
to control. For the first year the 
prlc# structure was not upset but 
as purchases increased, supplies de­
creased and output was curtailed, 
making control necessary.
At the close of the last war in 
1921, there were 21,000 business 
failures and a repetition of this 
would be avoided, if possible, after 
this war. Control has been in ef­
fect now for more than 12 months 
and has been a success, in fact, 
Mr. Fosbrooke said, “had been 
miraculous.” ■ He also stated it is 
the first time it has been tried in 
a-democratic country and thought 
at first Impossible. ,
The. speaker went on to: explain 
some circumstances attendant on 
ceiling prices, and subsidies to be 
considered. Whatever was done, 
some other difficulty developed, 
making the work at times disagree­
able. “Mistakes were few consider­
ing the vastness of the- job 
tackled," said Mr. Fosbrooke, “and 
no subsidies were paid without full 
investigation.” He also stated that 
the period of adjustment was prac­
tically over. The full situation had 
to be still’ considered and was of 
Interest In all communities.
In comparing the cost, Mr. Fos­
brooke stated that the Board’s op­
erations had cost some $8,000,000, 
and subsidies $30,000,000 where the 
cost would have been $750,000,000, 
if control had not been in force.
In closing Mr. Fosbrooke spoke 
of the responsibility resting on 
those privileged to stay at home. 
‘Thinking and planning is our 
share to bring about a better world 
where there is no fear of unem­
ployment and destitute old age.” 
This was-followedTby-a-discussion 
on the fuel situation. One of the 
biggest problems to be faced in the 
Armstrong; district, is that Vernon 
dealers have, a ceUing. price of $7.50
Roland D. W ilson  
P asses A w ay W hile  
V isiting  Salm on Arm
SALMON ARM, B.O., Jan. 12.— 
While visiting at the home of his 
brother-in-law, A. E. Tweeddale, in 
Salmon Arm, Roland D. Wilson, 
assistant GPU. agent at Ashcroft, 
passed suddenly away last Sunday 
evening, January 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were sitting 
with relatives awaiting the arrival 
of the train when the former col­
lapsed in his chair.
Mr. Wilson was 65 years of age 
and was bom near Fredericton, N, 
B„ and was for many years em­
ployed by the C.P.R. Most of his 
time has been spent in Saskatche­
wan and Mission, B. C„ where he 
was well known.
He Is survived by his wife; two 
sons, James Douglas, Quebec City 
Albert Abbott,- Vancouver; and one 







Fit. Lieut. H. R. Sheardown
.Armstrong filer, who has re­
cently been promoted. Official 
word has not yet come to hand, 
but relatives have received cable 
communication to this effect.
Fuel Shortage in  
Kam loops H andled  
B y Local W .P.T.B.
Homecomers for Holiday 
Season at Salmon Valley
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Jan. 11. 
—Miss M.. R. Richardson returned 
from Vancouver last week to resume 
her school duties at Hendon School.
F. Job, of Silver Creek, who spent 
a' few days at the home of A. J. 
Heywood, recently returned. to his 
home last week.
C. B. Cookson, of • Salmon Arm, 
was . visiting on Salmon Bench last 
Wednesday.
Miss Eleanor Freeze, of Salmon 
Arm, who visited at the home of 
her. parents over the holidays, left 
last Monday.
Jim Porter, of New Westminster, 
recent guest at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Alfred Ne.edoba, Salmon 
Bench,' left last Wednesday.
Mrs. S. H. Kenney, and Arnold 
Graham, of Silver Creek, were visi­
tors at “Heywood’s” on Sunday.
a cord for dry wood, which is often 
fuel from here hauled to Vernon 
To solve this problem the price ceil 
ing on wood here must come up 
permission for' which would no 
doubt be secured by application to 
the Board.
Mr. Fosbrooke stated that if the 
recommendation now in the hands 
of the Board -be carried out there 
will be a stable'price tor wood- for 
each district..
Scouts Hold Skating Party
/■After.a skating party on Friday 
evening a hungry crowd of Scouts 
and Cubs with their ieaders, Rev, 
P,. J. Love and Wilmer Aslin, re 
turned to the United .Church parlor 
for a lunch of sandwiches and 
waffles
FO. Frank Fisher is spending 10 
days’ furlough with Mr. and Mrs 
Steele Fisher.
. Cpl. Melvin J. Dunkley,’ Canadian 
Postal Corps, is now home on leave
Last week, A Archibald, a farmer 
resident of this city, spent a few 
days’ leave here with relatives and 
friends. 1'
LAC. Harry Lovett’ arrived last 
week from the East to spend a-fur­
lough with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Levett. , ,
Roland Cole Is spending his leave 
at his home here.
, Mrs. O. Marriott with her daugh­
ter, Mrs, James Lease, left on Fri­
day for a short visit at the Coast.
Friends of Mrs. John Murray will 
regret to learn of the death of her 
mother, Mrs, Mary Hamilton, in 
her 74th year, which occurred on 
Tuesday, January 5, at-New West­
minster. For several years Mrs 
Hamilton resided at the homo of 
her daughter In Armstrong.
Mrs, M, Scott and daughter, 
Lynne,*1 who have spent the past 
month with her, parents, Mr.1 and 
Mrs, O, H, Jchklnson, loft lust 
week for their homo In Calgary.
A lk a -S e l tz e r ]
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Like many other Interior towns 
and cities, Kamloops is faced with 
a fuel shortage. However, the 
Wartime Prices and Trade : 
have taken prompt action to jfvert 
any disaster and they are 
taining that there is an ohierly 
distribution of all available fitel 
Investigation discloses that there 
is sufficient fuel in the Kamloops 
district to last through the winter 
season but much of this fuel is 
some distance from the town, and 
an increase in fuel prices must be 
expected so that the transportation 
costs are covered.
According to reports from Kam­
loops the fuel dealers, consumers 
and W.P.T.B. are working in har­
mony with each other and to date 
no ' casesof " actual distress have 
occurred.
The plan outlined by the Board 
is that consumers order in the 
usual way, and the orders will be 
distributed among dealers accord­
ing to their ability to fill them. 
Fuel retailers will pool orders and 
will not deliver to customers with 
supplies until those people who are 





The nicest way of 







T e a c h e r s '  ' F e d e r a t i o n  
S t u d y  S c h o o l  F i n a n c e
50c
T H E  M O D E R N  A N T I S E P T I C
for
C U T S , B IT E S  
A B R A S I O N S  - «
S O R E  T H R O A T  > I . M I  
A N D  A L L
P E R S O N A L  U S E S  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Kills Germs Fast • Won't Hurt You
UJOODBURY
FRCIRL SOAP
4 fo r  25c
PABLUM
Requires no Cooking— 
Serve Hot or' Cold. •
" 45c
FITCH'S SHAMPOO
A sk B.C. Govt, 
to A ssum e More 
-Responsibility— ^
N o Time For Sports 
A t-C ity. H igh  School ..
dorful way that Sovlot Russia was I j^r, ftntj j^rs, Ambrose, $0; A, Cull
Mr, Nlkolnlk, $3; P, Wnsylyk 
i2M r, Walkor, $2; Mr, Plzan, $2 
Mrs. Slioltsz, $2! Mr, Willcox, $2 
j, Welker, $2; Mrs, Dnnyluk, $2 
Mr, > and Mrs,- Pldhlrny,- $2; R, Lak-
10, $2: J, Kilzlmlrchak, $2; two, 
soldiers, ,$2; , Mr, Buryk,, $2; Mr 
and Mrs, Bldowskl, $2i Mr, ailna 
$2i soldier, $2; Mr, Iloraulalc, $2 
Mr, and Mrs, II, Bhoherba, $2; F, 
Fodoruk, $1,00; Mrs, Stolaroliuk 
$1,00; J, Warln, $1; Mrs, Krawonko 
$1; Mr, ZwaVooh, $1; Mr, Blvls, $1
11, Dahls, $1;' Mrs. Nodokus,, $1 
W, Plrog, $1; Mr, Tknohuk, $1 
F, Oarrlogo, $1; J, Malash, $1; Mr 
Forkofth, $1; -Mr, and Mni,,N, Mi\
W h a t  a b o u t  y o u r
P R U N I N G
EQUIPMENT
, ■  '
W h y  n o t  c h e c k  u p  n o w ?
W e  c a r r y  a  c o m p l e t e  s t o c k .
.'i ! i. f" ’ ” ! j' ” ” ’
VernonFruitU nion
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C, 
PHONE 181
)ver H alf Million 
Boy Scouts in China
Ohlna’H Boy Scouts, 519,000 
strong, are giving loyal and do 
voted service to tho eauso of tho 
United Nations. Tlioro aro over 
5,000, Boy Scout Troops In tho 
country, and China’s great lpador 
Generalissimo Ohlang Kal-Shck, Is 
President of tho Boy Scoute As­
sociation, Tho Scouts have been 
organised In China since 1011, Tho 
Movement . Is . considered . of , groat 
national Importance and Is under 
supervision of the Department of 
Eduontlon, .
lash, $1; Miss Drosnlk, $1; Mr, and 
Mrs,-A, Mallash, $1; Mr, Wolyohko, 
$1; Mr, ll'lklo, $1; Mr, Zuk, $0; Mr, 
and Mrs, a , Traclmk, $5; A, Os- 
tallow, $10; Mr, and Mrs, W, Show- 
ehulc, $10; Mr, and Mrs, E, Clark, 
$10| J, Monk, $10;, no names, $U,00, 
Total, $030,00, ” , .
Salary schedule negotiations be­
tween the Okanagan Valley Teach­
ers’ Association and School Trus­
tees of , the main Okanagan Centres 
are how being held. All -negotiations 
in the Okanagan have been on a 
voluntary and amicable basis and in 
only one instance has the arbitra­
tion clause in the School Act ever 
been called into operation.
Accentuated by such negotiations, 
the problem of school finance is 
being studied by the B. C. Teachers’ 
Federation. This organization is;re­
questing the Provincial Government 
to assume ' more of the financial 
responsibility for education assigned 
it under the British North America 
Act to prevent further deterioration 
in school standards, especially . In 
rural B. C. - > .
Issued on December 31, the unan­
imous report of the North Van­
couver Teachers’ Salary Arbitration 
Board,, which gave an average an­
nual increase of $280 to each teach­
er, will be of Interest to all school 
ratepayers. The following excerpt 
from the statement reveals the crux 
of the, problem;
"Wo, the arbitrators, wish to state 
that our study of the ovldonco and 
documents submitted by the respcc- 
lvo parties shows an extremely wide 
variation ,ln tho amount of money 
available' for education and a corre­
spondingly wide variation In tho 
teachers" salaries paid In the var­
ious years,
"Tills Is obviously duo to tho faot 
that tho local revenue for educa­
tional purposes Is dorlvcd from tax- 
os on land and proporty and the 
value of such proporty la subject 
to great nnd frequent changes and 
in times of depression such land 
and proporty falls,to produce any 
civic revenue,
- "Wo ..desire to record our unani­
mous opinion that this situation Is 
so serious and urgent that Immed­
iate stops should bo taken by tho 
Legislature to reorganize tho sys­
tem of educational finance In such 
mannor, os will rolievo the prosont 
excessive tmrdon on suoh land and 
proporty,"
Tho Board consisted ol Olmlnnan 
A, M, Hnrpor, senior country oourt 
vidgo of Vancouver, II, Charles- 
worth; general secretary of tho B,0. 
Teachers' Federation, and a , Mor- 
den, representing Uio Sohool Trus­
tees, -
Sohadules agreed oh were:
Ill-
Sports interest at the Vernon 
High School is below the normal 
level this term. The reason for this 
is that the time spent on cadet 
activities usurps that usually de 
voted to sports and another factor 
is that in former years the High 
School students have had a freer 
use of the . Scout Hall than is pos­
sible at the present time. ’ Under 
the existing conditions while the 
Hall is being used for the military, 
the students at the Vernon High 
School will be able to-have the use 
of the building for physical, train­
ing and basketball between the 
hours of 9 a.m., and 5 p.m.
Bahai
W o rld  O rder
Literature Can Be 
Borrowed
from tho Vernon Public 
Library




- T h i s  a d v e r t is e m e n t  is n o t  p u b lis h e d  o r  d is p la y e d  b y  t h e ' 
L i q u o r  C o n t r o l  B o a r d  o r  b y  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  B r it is h  C o l u m b i a
C l i u r c t )  N o t ic e s !
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 144X
Rev. D . J . Row land,, P asto r 
M iss  J u lia  L . Reekie, O rgan ist
VW VS/VW 'MFVVW W ^W VW VVNAA/W
B u s i n e s s ,  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
Sunday, January 17, 1943
II a.m,—Sunday Sohool and Bible 
Class, Lesson: “Jobus Winning
Souls,”—John IV: 27-42.
. Cornel Bring othersI. An Inter­
esting competition Is on I 
7:30 p.m.—The first meotlng of a 
week of Speolal Prayer, Tho 
‘ week-day meetings will be Com­
munity Meetings at 8 p,m., ns 
follows: - - ■ ,
Monday, In Emmnnuol Baptist 
Church,
Tuesday, In All Saints'' Church. : 
Wednesday, In First Baptist Ohuroh, 
Thursday, In tho Salvation Army 
Hall, 1 ' ■
Friday, In tho Pentecostal (Ellm) 
Tabornaolo, - -
Prayer Is a Duty—-a Privilege— n 
Necessity I
NOTICE
Tho Annual Ganoral Mooting of tho .
CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
' Vernon llranoh
will 1)0 hold In the Board of Trade Rooms, Tuesday,
January 19t.h, 1043, ,nt U p,m,
Reports of Commiltoos,, Rovlow of 1042 activities and 
. , , Election, of Officors, , , (
'"I alnocroly trust that a large number of Citizens of 
Vurnon nnd Dlstrlqt will nttond, this important mooting nnd 
I would npponl In pnrlloulnr to tho mon to show tholr uotlvo 
support U), RED OROBS by1 attending, Tre activities of RED 
l*ORO0S*nnrt'tho*domnndMorhoip‘thnt*onirnED’’ORQB8tonn’',,M*" 
give, aro Increasing dallyr^-to moot thOMii wo must have tho 
support of everyone, You annuel but agree that there is no 
other organization moro detaining of your help and interest,"





Rev. G . Sydney Ba rbe r, M .A .,.
M in is te r
Sunday, January 17, 1943.’ 
Sunday School, 3 p.m.
Divine Service, 7:30 p.m,
The minister will commence1 a 
short series of addresses on "The 
Privilego of Prayer;"
Tiro congregation Is urged to at­
tend the meetings for “ThO’ Week 
of Prayer," January 18th, See Ver­
non News for program.
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
150 Barnard Avo, P,Q, Box 413
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Ministeri Rev, Jcnkln II, Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Fh.D,
Choir Lcador; jMtb, Daniel Day 
Organist’
Mrs, O, W. Gaunt-Stovonson, 
A,T,C,M, ,




women ;.... 1100 .2150 70,
> Mon ... . 1200 2200 70
High—women,, . 1200 , 2400 "70 ’
Mon.... 1400 2000 70
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month, Visit. 
Ing brethren cordi­





Salvation Army Brlgadlor 
to Conduct Sorvlcos Hero
Arriving In Vernon, on Saturday, 
will bo Brigadier M, Junkojt', Div­
isional Commander of tho Salvation 
Army work for this province, Brig­
adier Junker Is on ’a tour through 
it,a, ’
Wlillo hero,,, ho .. will conduct 
special services' and on Saturday 
afternoon there will bo a special, 
young people's mooting and pictures 
will bo shown by the Brigadier, 
/niere—wlUj-bo^nnothor^HorvlQowat! 
(I p,m„ on Saturday evening In I he 
Salvn Men, A rm y H a ll, whloh 
lul will also concmot, On Sunday, 
the Brigadier will bo In ohi\rgo of 
all Bnlvijtlon Army services,
P. DEBONO
31 Mara Avo. North 
CONTRACTOR »nd BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 3 '
» — ----- - --- - ---------------- —r
I
— 1— H






Nell Ac Nell Block 
Vornon, B.O,
:45
Sunday, January 17, 1943 
,a,m,—Sunday Sohool,
10;00 n,m,—Youth study Groups, 
1J a,in,—Morning Worship,
7;301 p,mt—Evening Service,1 
Rev, John Naylor, of North Van, 
couvor and formerly of tho Wes 
loyan Methodist Oliureh, Eng 




Rev. Cv C, Janzovr, Pasteur 
> 607 Mara’ Ave,
Sunday, January 17, 1943 
No Divine Services,
0:30 a,m,—Sunday Sohool ns usual.
Friday ,
0;00 p,m,—Y,P, Bible Class,
THE SALVATION ARMY
1 Officers In Charge!' 





2 Blocks North of Post Office 
Rev, E, V, Apps, Pastor 
Phono 50DR1 "




(1 to 0 p,m,—Young People, ,
"P o p "  Elliott, o f  tho Soldiers', 
Sailors' and Airmen's Christian 
Association Is tho speaker, '
, Sunday, January 17, 1043,
10:40 a,m,—Sunday School,
7:30—Pr.cooodod by in minutes song 
"Before and After Jesus Comes," 
Monday
II p;m,—Commencing week of pray­
er, First mooting will be In Em-
Remember tho Unltoc 
Prayer, Jan, 17-22,
; Tonight, Thursday, Jan, 14th 
0 p,m ,T-Prayor and Praise Mooting.
Halurday, Jan, 16th 
3:30 p,m,—Special Young Podplo’a 
Mooting, Ploturos will bo shown 
by Brlgadlor M. Junker.
7:30 p,m,—Open Air Sorvlco of Song 
0 n,m,—Publlo Pralso Mooting In 
the S, A, Hall, conducted by 
Brigadier M, Junkor, Out of 
town shoppers ospoolally Invited.




7:30 p,m,—Salvation Mooting, 
Brlgadlor M, Junkor, Vancouver, 
wlU.bo In ohargo of tho mootlngu 
all day Sunday,
ngi
all Vornon , ;,
Ploturos Friday, In Emmanuel Reg­
ular Baptist Ohuroh, 7 to a p.m 
sharp,
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Rev, Canon II, O, B. Gibson,
, M.A., 11,0,, Rector
2nd Sunday After Epiphany 
Dommonolng United Week of Prayer 
Holy Communion, l) n,m.
Sunday Schools, 10 a,m, 
‘Matting^*! l^a/m, 1 " ^
Evensong, 7:30 p,m,
■ Tuesday'
United Sorvloa of . Prayer, 0 p,m.












*1̂.1 w ' h
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F - M .  S H O P
☆
A  sm art selection  
of colorful 
Spring Prints.
A  large range for  
your choice in 
Greens, Blue, Reds, 
Etc. in lea f  
and floral prints. 
Sizes 12 to 44..
4. 9 5
$2 , 0 0 0  Q uota
(Continued from Page One)
obtain active support from their 
members for this outstanding cause.
The drive here is being carried 
on under instructions from Provin­
cial Headquarters in Vancouver. 
The objective for Canada is $1,- 
000,000. It is pointed out by the. 
committee that all monies will be 
used to succour the civilian popu­
lation of Russia, which has suffered 
untold miseries and hardships from 
the Nazi Invaders. Statistic  ̂ show 
that the war has rolled up a tide 
of 60,000,000 refugees in the land 
of Soviets. A great many of them 
are women and children and old 
people, who have gone through 
terrible experiences at the hands 
of the German army,* which has 
invaded their once productive and 
fertile country. .
Casualties to the Russian fighters 
have approximated 5,000,000 men, 
and this does not Include the’thous­
ands who have died in the occupied 
territory at the hands of Nazi 
execution squads. The magnificent 
defense by the people of the Soviet 
Union of Stalingrad, Odessa and 
Sevastopol, where the Red Army 
and volunteer workers’ corps held 
at bay the elite of the German 
army for months, gave precious 
time _ for Great Britain, the United 
States and other of > the United 
Nations to arm themselves tor the 
conflict.
The committee ask that citizens 
bear these facts in mind, and ex­
press confidence that the quota of 
$2,000 will be over-subscribed in 
Vernon.
W a r  S a v i n g s  C e r t i f i c a t e s  
S a l e  M u s t  b e  P e p p e d  u p
Vernon Sales Do 
N ot M ake a 
Satisfactory Show
S H O E S  .
F O O T W E A R
Yes! Y o u r to ilo red  pum ps are
in-
•  Gabardine 
S Calfskin
•  Pig Grain
•  Patents
____ •_ Suedes_____ ________
M a n y  lovely styles, h igh  and  
low heels. Sizes 4  to 9 . 
W id th s  A A A  to  D.
3 . 9 5
Canadian Aid to Rnssia Fund
Y O U R  H E L
Canada has been asked to contribute a million dollars 
and our share hero in Vernon and District is $2,000,00. 
Lot’s give this and more. No ono is going to personally 
solicit you for this fund but
THE CAUSE IS WORTHY 
AND THE NEED GREAT
Mail or bring your contribution to
The Canadian Bank of Commerce .
1 The Bank of Montreal 
The Royal Bank of Canada
all in V ern o n — or to
R. W. key, Secretary, v




is the madam eyesight au­
thority who uses dollooto In- 
ntnimontH and his Intense 
nnd oxoluslvo. training in 1
Optometry to olTor the pub' 
lie solontlfio eye care,
A-0
BRITISH  COLUMBIA o p t o m e t r w  a s s o c i a t i o n
The British Columbia-Yukon Di­
vision of the National War Finance 
Committee have announced plans 
for more Intensive promotion of 
the sale of War Savings Certifi­
cates and Stamps during the early 
months of 1943.
While the announcement of the 
Department of Finance at Ottawa 
that Canada's war expenditures will 
exceed Mr. Ilsley's budgetary ex­
pectations by approximately $600,- 
000,000 underlines the need for a 
greater degree of saving, purchases 
of certificates and stamps by the 
public have declined during 1942. 
Total sales in British Columbia- 
Yukon Division to the end of No­




March ..........  543,968
April.... ............  498,288
May ................  482,806
June ..............  534,060
July   414,432
Aug...... .............  444,680
Sept..... .............  440,580
Lum by F. I. D iscuss 
Educational B rief
R otarian’s Official 
Publication Subject 
O f Address by R, Ley
Has 18 5 ,0 0 0  Readers 
, O u tstand ing  A rticles  
From P rom inent A uthors
5upport Urged; Vaccine  
A v a ila b le  U nder Expert 











Nov. ...... .......... 390,579
66,443.25
64,583.75
Son of Indian A g en t  
A t Kam loops, K illed
$5,277,259 $728,684.50 
During the early months of 1943, 
investment dealers and banks will 
be asked to encourage the purchase 
of maximum certificates by people 
of above-average means. The max­
imum amount of certificates that 
may be bought in any one calen­
dar year by an individual is $480 
($600 maturity value). This amount 
may be bought in monthly instal­
ments, or in one lump sum. Maxi-
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Jan. 8.—H.
E. Taylor, Kamloops Indian Agent, 
said today he had been advised 
his son, Harry Stuart Taylor, had 
been killed In action with the Royal
Air Force on December 19. , , , ,
Young Taylor went to England mum certificates may be purchased 
in. 1936 and was commissioned as for e very ̂ member of a family, 
a pilot in the RA.JF1. the following . is esi i ? a4 ,, ,on^  a P P f o x  
year. He took part in the first individuals in British
RAF. raids on Germany and later Columbia and the Yukon are. now. 
flew for the Finns in the Russo- 1 t °  the , •
Finnish war. When he left Fin- Officially Recorded Sales 
land he took with him a Finnish I., 15 a compilation of
wife who bore him a daughter last officially recorded sales of War
November 27.
PROGRAMME
FR ID A Y , Jan. 15th
Savings Certificates during Sep­
tember, October and November, 
1942, in communities in the Okan­
agan area:
________ ^_Sept. Oct. Nov.
Armstrong .7.... $ 640 ~$~ 532“ $ 500
Chase and Dist.....  560 *496 484
Enderby .......   368 284 192
Enderby Dist......... 44 32 116
.|Kamloops_______ 3824_3696 — 4816
Kamloops Dist...... 552 484 696
Kelowna ................6048










2nd GAME ARMY LEAGUE 
SEMI-FINALS
Light Infantry vs. Volunteers 
8 p.m.
Osoyoos ..........   20
Peaehland -& Dist. 296
Penticton .......   3268
j Penticton Dist......  120 '
Revelstoke ...........  984
Revelstoke, Dist....  188
Salmon Arm .......... 508
Salmon Arm Dist. 156
Sicamous & Dist...  104
Summerland ........  332
Summerland Dist... 932
Vernon .... :.........   4048
i Vernon Dist.........  236
-.168 -304 
1156 560
LUMBY, B.C., Jan. 11.—Plans for 
the annual social, and a discussion 
of the B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
educational brief constituted the 
main business of the Lumby and 
District Farmers’ Institute executive 
meeting held at the home of Sec­
retary Frank Christian on Friday 
evening.
The .date set for the social is Fri­
day, January 29. The annual meet­
ing will precede a short concert 
which will be followed by the usual 
dance. Refreshments will be served 
by members of the Women’s In­
stitute.
A feature will be a number of 
songs and dances by a group of 
Ukrainian artists from North Ver­
non. Those attending the affair will 
have an opportunity to contribute 
to a special collection for the Aid 
to Russia Fund.
An appeal for .support for the 
B. C. Teachers’ Federation program 
urging the reorganization of; educa 
tional finance, made by the Presi­
dent, John Prior, on behalf of the 
North' Okanagan Teachers’ Assocla 
tlon, received the favorable atten 
tion of the executive. Outlining the 
crisis rapidly developing in rural 
education, Mr. Prior stressed the 
need for immediate action on 
provincial scale if rural schools were 
to continue to ■ function effectively, 
Inequalities in the structure of edu­
cational finance are seriously en­
dangering the standard of education 
throughout the province.
Result of the discussions was the 
unanimous adoption of a resolution 
endorsing the general principles of 
B. C. Teachers’ Federation brief.
Some irritation was. expressed 
with criticism directed at the Far­
mers’ Institutes for not taking ac­
tion about the spread of Bang’i 
Disease. Members of the executive 
stressed the fact that through the 
efforts of Farmers’ Institutes, vac. 
cine was now available and group 
vaccination was being arranged, 
with a qualified veterinarian 
charge; A ~:Lavington committee 
headedJjy W, Popowich, is organ 
izing that district and Lumby dairy­
men can contact the Institute Sec 
retary. __ __
A letter from W. R. Gunn, B.C 
Livestock Commissioner, dealt 
some length with .the dangers of 
“sleeping sickness" in horses and 
warned that an outbreak of the 
disease-might-endanger-the - general 
public as well. Attention was also 
drawn to the menace of “Black 
Leg,” emphasizing that burning and 
biirial of carcasses should be done 
on the spot.
Resolutions drafted and sent to 
the B. C. Federation of. Agriculture 
were discussed briefly.
Past President of the Vernon 
Rotary Club, R. W. Lqy, addressed 
fellow members at their weekly 
meeting on Monday, the topic of 
his speech being thq organization’s 
magazine, "The Rotarlan". Mr. 
Ley concisely described in detail, 
the Importance of the magazine 
and the extremely Interesting and 
influential articles contained there­
in each month.
Giving a brief outline of the his­
tory of the magazine, he told the 
club that it was first published 32 
years ago, in January of 1911, and 
was then called “The National 
Rotarlan’’. Financial difficulties 
were overcome and in July, 1911, 
at the Rotary Convention held in 
Portland, a resolution was adopted 
for the establishment of a monthly 
magazine, the second edition being 
published to promote and publicize 
the convention. In November, 1911, 
the third edition appeared and was 
sent to 27 clubs, all of which were 
in the U.S.A. Mr. Ley repeated the 
words written in the initial edition 
by the founder of Rotary, Paul 
Harris. "The Rotary mark must 
become a guarantee of quality. 
Membership in a Rotary Club must 
be equivalent, to an A1 rating as 
to credit, goods and service.”
To emphasize the rapid growth 
of Rotary in Spanish speaking 
countries, he pointed■ out that in 
1933, the first 'edition of “Revista 
Rotarlan” was published, and at 
present has a subscription of 18,- 
000. Half of this subscription is 
provided by Rotary Clubs and in­
dividuals in Canada and the U.SA. 
for non-Rotarians, schools, librar­
ies, and other institutions. Seven 
hundred clubs in Canada and the 
U.S.A. now participate in this In­
ternational service which has done 
much to stimulate greater Inter- 
American solidarity.
“The editorial policy of ‘The 
Rotarian’ is designed to advance 
Rotary as an organization and to 
help community leaders to under­
stand more adequately their re­
sponsibilities and their opportuni­
ties for promotion of the right type 
of citizenship”, stated Mr. Ley. " 
Circulation of the Rotary maga­
zine has increased from its initial 
issue of 2,000 to a present day dis­
tribution to • 185,000 readers. Mr.
3 8 c  ^  NAVEL 5 0 c Doz,
4 5 c ■>“ ORANGES 7 0 c Dot





For cranberry P P -
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APPLES
6  and
7 lbs, ............. 25c
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Ley stated that these figures un 
doubtedly show the high literary 
importance of the magazine, and 
further amplified his statement by 
saying that in 1942 ten articles 
from the Rotary magazine were 
reprinted in the Reader’s Digest.
“Although our magazine rates 
high amongst Canadian periodicals, 
it has more significant purpose than 
to attract- the-reader-’s- eyer—stated 
Mr. Ley. “It exists to serve Rotary 
and each, year the aims and objects 
committee of international Rotary 
lays out a broad general program 
of progress down Rotary’s four- 
lane highway, which our magazine 
is carefully planned to follow.”
The British mine detector, a 
“hush-hush” weapon, played a 
major part in the victory in Eg­
ypt, the British information ser­
vices disclosed,
3rd  G am e in necessary w ill be 
played M o n d a y , Jan. 18 th .
Admission:
Adults, 40c - Children lOo 
Men in Uniform, 25c
( S o c ia l  Needs of Troops 
I n  Hands of New Club
N
S’V !1
YOU’LL LOVE THEM 
FOR BREAKFAST
They G ive You
3  B enefits:
1. H e lp  prevent constipation 
due to lack of bulk.
2. Supply useful quantities of 
iron and phosphorus.
3. Wholesome, nourishing and 
full of delicious flavor.




(Continued from Page One)
Added Incentive to  
Produce B u tterfa t
Saturday, Jan. 16th—
2 to 4 p.m.—General.
7:30 to 9:30—Adult and Junior,
Two Room s in Scout H all R eady for 
U se; Official O pening End of January
An organization known
Sunday, Jan. 17th—
2 to 4 p.m.—Skating Club,




1st GAME OF FINALS
as the
Vernon Hostess Club is abofit .to  
be formed, which will eater to the 
social needs of soldiers stationed 
hero, through the Canadian Legion 
War Services. A meeting is being 
held today, Thursday, when ar­
rangements will get under way, 
This club will provide partners for 
weekly dancos in tho Scout Rail 
when this , building is officially 
opened.
W. N, "Bill” Talbot, Canadian 
Loglon War Services, stated on 
Wednesday that two rooms in the 
Hall, whloh is in tho process of 
being transformed into a tompar- 
ary recreational contfe, are now 
ready for use, Ono Is a comfor­
table sitting room, containing a 
radio, and a writing room, , Ping 
pong tables aro also sot up,
A 10 mm, projector will soon bo 
in operation, when Pnrnmount pie- 
C hallengo  I Uh-oh wifi bo shown three or four 
tlmos wookly, Tho olllolal oponlng
2 , 9 0 0  Cords
(Continued from Pago Ono)
needs which had to bo mot, but tho 
supply required for next winter, 
obtain active support from their 
members for this outstanding causo,
Tho drive hero is boing carried 
on under instructions from Provin­
cial Headquarters in ■ Vancouver, 
Tho objoctlvo for Canada is $1,- 
000,000,. It is pointed out by tho 
which, by rights, should now bo 
out,
Continuing, Mayor Wlldo said 
that, all vlsibio, supplies of sawdust 
had boon doplotod
H. Hincksman, W; E. Bomford. (All 
R.R. 1).
Naramata—W. Steel, F. R. Cross. 
Kaleden—R. D, Mutch,
Keremeos—J, B. M. Clarke, H. C, 
McGufflc, J. H. East.
Oliver—E. A. MacDonald, G. E, 
Mabee, G. A. Lundy, A. E, Bon- 
nett, F. W. ' Hack. (All R.R, 1, 
Oliver), -
Osoyoos—A, W. Hanbury, R. R.
I, Oliver; H. . Gummel, R.R. 1, 
Oliver,
Grand Forks—A. O; Lawson. 
Robson-rMajor Turnor Lee, Bon- 
nirigton, B.C,
Boswell—A. Mackle,
E, Kootenay—O. P, Appleton, 
R.R. l, Nelson. >
Willow Polnt^-J. J, Campbell, 
Croston — Harold : Goodwin, R, 
Currie, Erickson; R, Boffoy, J, B, 
Holder, Erickson; N, Leveque, 
Erickson,
R, M, Ramsay, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, who is a votoran delegate to 
B, O.F, G,A, Conventions, will not 
bo able to attend tho meetings in 
Penticton this "month,' as ho has 
boon compelled to undergo : an op­
eration at tho Coast,
Letters o f Interest
. Upon, ono Aid-., ,
orman romarklng that most citizens Editor, Tho Vornon Nows, 
had stooks ahead for the remainder Dear Sir:
for Civic Arena • lle ge  tw s i i      o t  'U»o • winter, His Worship qltod . Jb vlQw of tho effort boing made 
t  uUV C\a/i ' ^  in  '\n instance brought to his notice d  tho B,C, Toaohers’ Federation
Trophy, Winner of Light In- 0f project will take place at|>'llkt mornlng, Ho had rocolvod a to have tho Provincial Government 
fantry, vs. Volunteers series the, ond of January, with tho ro- telephone anil from a soldlor’s wife, a lai’gor,share of oduoa-
nm-ilnct- Trnlnlna Centre turA to tho olty of tho Brigadier, who nobdpd a small quantity o f  t onnl finnnco so that on oquallza-
againsr l raining '-eniru, I which wifi colnoldo with the Visit £uoli whloh sho simply could not ot educational opportunity,and
of F, J. Townsond, B,C, Supervisor obtain, , 1 taxation might 4jq achieved, may,
for the Canadian Legion Wav 8or» That somo course should bo tokon K™ ha, statement
vices, regarding tho slippery condition,of TTynr,mln r>î n’Ifl N'mfinn’ 1 taxpayer,
Co-operation from various wo- the sidewalks, 1 was a suggestion r 1001 y j, ou’’ 
mon’H organizations has boon more made, It was. thought that caloluip I during the war.,„wo ean-
lluvn satisfactory, stated Mr, Tal-1 ehlorldo would bo a romodlal mou-
bot, Tho I,0,D,E, wifi bo in ohargo sure, , , . ....... ................
of tho Library, , Half GciRury For Vernon ' oauso wo 'are in tho war, tho things
Tho Vornon Branch , Canadian | It is now 50 years slnoo Vernon 1011 >’ ohlidron need In tho way of
8  p . m .  ,
Doors open at 7i*IO p.m, 
Admission:
Adults, 40o - Ohlidron 10a 
Men In Uniform, 25o
Tuesday, Jan. 19th—* ^





7:30-0:30 p,in,—Adult A Junior,
Loglon, lmvo boon asked to eolioot was Inoorporatod as a city, Mayor I oduaatlen, and all that, should go 
all available current magazines. Old | Wlldo stated that It, soomod fitting, with, it, aro luxuries that wo oan-
llteraturo Is not very popular, but that somo way of oolobratlng this not< now afford, They claim that 
those persons who have subsorlp- iivont, shouuld take plaoo during I Idkoh will bo too high, About tlio 
lions to monthly, or bi-monthly tho spring or summer, I-Io appoint- |pnly good that I can see for monoy
■ Butterfat rationing and the price 
of .butterfat is discussed at length 
in a publication issued by the Searle 
Grain Co., Ltd. In part it says;
“In July last a bonus of six cents, 
a pound on butterfat was given to 
farmers to, induce greater supplies. 
Evidently, however, the bonus given 
was insufficient, , and now that 
rationing has started the bonus has 
been increased to ten cents a 
pound. , Whether this wifi be suf­
ficient to enable farmers to put out 
that amount of extra work and ex­
tra expense required to. increase the 
supplies of butterfat remains to be 
seen. If it is not sufficient1 then the 
perfectly simple way. of obtaining 
more butter is to increase the bonus 
still further; for it certainly costs 
fanners more money to produce 
more butterfat.
"Tho price of butterfat, including 
tho toil cent bonus received by 
farmers today, is actually nine per­
cent higher than tho, 1913-14 parity 
or nlno percent higher than the 
purchasing power of'a pound of 
butterfat in 1913-14,.but tho pur 
chasing power of tho avorage hourly 
rates ot wages of industrial workers, 
for tho year 1941, was novless than 
51 percent higher than the 1913-14 
wago parity (wages today aro oor 
talnly moro than 61 percent hlghor 
than tho 1013-14 parity or purchos 
lng powor), The extra domand, 
thoroforo, for buttor today is still 
most probably, greater than tho ox 
tra supplies that will bo Induced by 
tho existing price for butterfat,
"Tho losson to bo loivrnod , from 
tho prosont shortago of buttor—and 
tho same thing applies (,o last year 
shortago of oil flax, and tho q̂ lst; 
lng shortago of coal, bacon and 
beef—Is that the easiest, qhlokost 
and cheapest way—in many in­
stances tho only way—to ' increase 
supply Is to offer a higher prlco for 
tho product, Tho open markot: al­
ways did this automatically, and It 
Wifi bo found that when markets 
aro controlled, ns thoy are today, 
that those In control wifi have to 
try oh woll as thoy are ablo, by 
hand so to speak, and artificially, 
to duplioato what the open markot 
would have donu automatically and 
quickly had It still boon function­
ing," , ,
' lu be Swift Recalls 
The “Good Old Days” 
Of 54 Years Ago
Old Timers Did Not 
Like to be Disturbed 
W hile Loafing
publications, aro asked to pass od Aldormon D. Ilowrio, F. Gal- t? something worthwhile with
Invitations Asked  
From City, D istrict 
H om es for Soldiers
Following holiday "loaves" for 
,lho U'ooph stationed ,In Vornon 
Area, ft steady routine ot Intensive 
training. Is Inking shape, and of­
fering rolnxaUon from Gamp 
duties tho Homo Hospitality Com
>sslb!many hostesses ns .pos i le In ft 
eampivlgn to supply ft steady flow 
of Invitations, for 'the boys,
Those Invitations nro linndlod 
through an Invitation bureau 
wprlfing -In* co-ordination™ with-a
convonor at tho camp, Bupper and 
ovonlng Invitations for week days
aro welcome while thu most, popu 
lnv Invitation ot all Is for Sunday
dinner,,!,Week ond Invitations avo 
very acceptable to boyH who have 
week end loava but five too far 
away to got homo, For thin typo 
ot Invitation thu bureau Is asking
tho oo-opora tlon “ot country pooplo 
neighboringand ' of residents In 
towns,
Tho coihmHtoo In ohargo ot In 
vltatlons Is muloavorlng to onllst, 
a number of regular hostesses, This
at tho coast, and should prove 
equally suaaoHSful hero,
Any family who wish to extend 
home hospitality to the soldiers 
In tho area should oontaat Mrs, 
M,*”- Rr ' Godfroy -  or- Mrs,-* Helene 
Rao. both of this oily, in giving an 
Invitation the numbur of guests 
Invited, .the time, and hqtnu ad 
dross, should bo eloprly Hlatod
Note To 
Hockey Fans
and others—on Fri 
day, Jan. 15 and  
M onday, Jan. 18th, 
you w ill see somo o f  
tho finest hockey  
over-played4n«yonr* 
Arena. W e urge  
every citizen in  V cr  
n o n t o t u r n o u t a u d  
see these' gam es.
them on nftor thoy have boon rood, bratlh and .F, Harwood as a oom- I,11' w i l l  help tho ohlidron, Do 
Tho completion of, alterations Lmltteo to oontaot; olvlo organize-1 °ldodly, wo can't out down on tho
have boon hold up somewhat, ow- lions and surrounding districts, 1 to jtl0I)uy wo spond to make sturdy,
lng to lack of materials,1 Complete ascertain public opinion In this ro -1 UoalUiy nnd Intelligent, citizens of 
faollltlcs will, however, soon be gnrd, thorn," '
available for the troops, when It I Ho also rooommondod a 25 per- Wo aro oonvlnood, that tho In­
is plannod to'hold two basketball oont dlsoount on all rotall buslnoss torosts of education, ospoolally in
g(imoH weekly, four pleturo shows, lloonsoH, whore same are paid in rural B,C„ demand immediate ao- 
und a dance on Saturdays, to whloh January and July, provlclod thoro tlon, notion whloh 1ms boon rocom- 
tho soldiers aro Invited to bring nro no arronrs, The minimum of mondod In humorous ronorts and 
their friends. The hall Is open touch lloonsos to bo $7,00, surveys made during’ past years,
every day from 4 p,m, to 10 p,m, | Mayor Wlldo expressed tho opln- If tho prosont trend continues
ion that "Stop" signs should bo rural B, q, will bo doprlvod of onp' 
roplnocd on olty streets to "Slow," able toaohors, 
and that tho bylaw governing In-,L ;!n ;moy bo of Intorosb to tho gon- 
fraotlons of tho former bo altered oral public to know U at aroat 
„v l4?a iUV? latter. .lie, Britain,has - steadily inqiwsod ok- 
statod that, tho Stop" signs ronult- pondlturo on odiiontlon during tho 
od In ..many oltlzons , being sum^ 
monad,' As many as 70 suoh of- Yours trulv
fonoos J wore fisted for 1042, ns North Okanagan W eiiers' Mmnnin.. 
ngalnsb 10 Infmotlons In U months Uo r p K l  y Oô^̂^̂ 
of 1040, ilio Aldormon did not con- ' ‘ y Prim'
signs, but thought that at least 1,0
Ne>y Church to bo 
Dedicated Soon
Rube Swift, one of the best... 
known men ,In Vernon and one ot ■ 
the very old timers, told The Ver- ., 
non News that this Week he wifi ; 
be 54 years in the Okanagan Val­
ley this coming spring, Mr. Swift 
is halo and hearty and in reply 
to an enquiry, said that the only 
other person he can recall who m- - 
in Vernon when he came here Is 
Dick Neil of the well known firm 
of Neil & Nell,
There were two streets In Ver­
non when Mr. Swift arrived—Mis­
sion and Coldstream., The Vernon, 
Post Offlco was kept by Girouard 
and it was located on the property 
which adjoins Mrs, F, B. Jacques 
homo, on Barnard Avenue,
Those woro good old days In 
Vernon and whon n man went to 
tho Post Offlco for his mall he 
would find that thoro was nobody 
thoro — tho Post Offlco would be 
open but Mr, Girouard, tho post-, ■: 
master, would bo over at tho Vic­
toria'Hotel playing a' gome ol * 
Sovon-up with any of tho other 
oldtimors who happened to bo , 
loafing about at that tlmo,,There ; 
woro only two stores in .Vornon- 
Oamoron’s, a big clo]iartmontm 
storo, nncl tho H u d so n ’s Bay Store, 
both located aeross from tho pres­
ent Vornon Hotel, on tho property 
whloh is now known as tho ow* 
timers’ Park, I
Rubo Swift says that when it 
man wont to tho, Post, "11
hl« mall ho would find Olrouara 
playing a fiamo and he w i j *1 
horn to go and got tho mall for 
thomsolwos, Thoy would go ; 
to tho Post Offlco nnd sort' thiouBh 
tho loiters and pick'out Ih0 ™” 
whloh bolongcd .to t tom, 1™™ 
tho.bftlftnco, Puoh a ”5.
poring with tho mall wna un 
thought of; If a follow waa thW 
ho would go to thu Vlctoiia, ke|t 
by Mr. Tronson and ardor a bw 
after downing tho boot’ prol ably 0 
would dlsoovor Hint he 
monoy In his pooko s and the 
would bo alright too; lin woulc1v 
for It whon next ho was m f f 1 
If ho 'happened to think of it,
g > j0 a .
k
IC E  C R E A M
Tho building of tho now 'church 
on Mason Street hns now boon 
praatloally oomplotod, it  wifi bo 
known as Knox Presbyterian 
Ohuroli, nnd Its dedication in sohod- 
ulod for Sunday, Fobrunry 7, at 
3 p.ni, 1 ’ , ,
Hcv, David Smith, B.A„ of Van- 
Spuvcr, Synodloal Missionary for 
,Brltl8i Oolumbln, and Superintend­
ent ot ChlnosQ work In tho Prosby- 
tprlau Ohurch in Canada, will bo 
t-ho officiating minister,
Tito choir, of St, Ahdrow's Pros- 
bytorlan Ohuroli, Armstrong, will 
Joui'uoy to this olty for tho - oo«, 
oftHloii, and will rundor spoolai 
inuslo, Mrs, Whitaker1 ,1s choir 
loador, .......................
Loto W. T. Coonoy Survived by
Wife, Eight Sons, Daughter*
Through inability to obWn 
dotalls at tho tlmo of >1" 'Jj 
tho following are ;lho Hurvlvors ,,
i'ho lata'William T l ' a ^ S  
who died In this olty onDWf. .̂
20, Funeral sorvlcos wnio hoM W  
Winfield United Olture . 
wife, who runltloH at Okana  ̂
Conlro, ho Is win.




Look fo r 1 the P A L M  Sign
should remain, Including ono at of Dooombor 111, a slight error had 
tho Hudson's Bay corner, ono at boon made whon It was reported 
the Vornon Hardware, and at tho that $10,000 hud boon transferred 
Pont Olfioo and National Hotel from tho sinking fund, This should
oomorarTIlH..Worshlp“'iitatocl" tliftt |havo"- voad - that" thcr amount" was
In 1042 ,thoro had boon, 41 liquor Imnsfovrod from th a . surplus in 
ohargos and 40 Indian onnos, , gonoval account for tho year 
, In tho Issue of Tho Vornon Nows 1042,
of
nlpog, Miss n, Coonoy, aim of m  
nlpog, Mrs, O, Ijang, Ok nn  ̂
Control ami fivo sonn, W j | , 0y, 
on, Manitoba, a, M, andh..\\\. f''i r. 0u
of Okanagan Oimii'fl| W, ^ ni 
Vanoouvor, ami 1", H« nI -
«.Sll'»,JIfiBlu»Dowdlngt*alrwmftr#hft| 
of Ha.tl.lo of Britain fame, 01m at­
test. to the ability of Americans to 
koop military soorots, Wlillo trav- 
plhi|| b^  train to London1 and olad
In civilian olotlios roooutly iio ask- 
od;5-young’-Amorloairavla Iqr'If' hd 
llkoil Brltlslj planoH, Qazlng point­
edly at a oaroloss-tnlk notion, tho 
American ropllodi ,"i lmvoiyi tho
D P . TH O M AS'
C C lC C TR IC O jk
Mil
Thursday,. January  14 , 1943 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B .C ,
P age Seven
H A P I T O L
T o n ig h t and Friday and Saturday
January 14th-15th-16th
T o w n  a n d .  D is tric t
Miss Louise Selg is’ at present 
spending two weeks visiting with 
her parents in this city.
LAO. Bray, R.A.F., training in 
Calgary, is the guest for a tew days 
of Mrs. J. T. Carpenter, of this 
fclty.
Cpl. Syd, Ward, R.A.F.,' left on 
Friday,, for Kingston, Ont., after 
spending a few days visiting in 
Vernon.
Gnr. H. S. Ward, R.C.A., arrived 
in Vernon, on Thursday, and will 
spend his furlough with his family 
in this city.
Miss Beth Gillanders, of Kel 
I owna, spent the week end in Ver­
non, at the home of Mrs. Price 
Ellison.
Pilot Officer Otis Relnhard ar­
rived in Vernop on Friday to spend 
a furlough j at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. E. H. Relnhard.
Mr. and Mrs. A, J, Hanson, of 
Cherryvllle, left on Tuesday, to 
visit relatives in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hiighey, of 
Vernon, left on Friday to spend 
10 days' vacation at the Coast.
City W rites off 
$2 2 0 W  ater Rates
Miss Marjorie Swift, of Kam­
loops, spent an enjoyable week-end 
visiting Miss Nellie Forbes, of Ver­
non.
Mrs. Ivor Solly and daughter, 
of this city, are at present visiting 
at the home of Mrs, C. E, Burtch, 
in Penticton.
Mrs. J. B. Steward returned to 
Vernon on Monday, after spending 
10 days visiting with relatives in 
New Westminster.
Miss Margaret Kirk arrived in 
Vernon, on Saturday, from Kam­
loops, and spent the week end at 
her home in the Lavington district.
Mrs. Frank Harris lert Vernon, 
on Friday, for Victoria, where she 
will Join her husband, Gnr. Frank 
R. Harris.
' Mrs. Harry Lee, of Calgary, ar­
rived in Vernon, on Friday, to spend 
an indefinite vacation at the home 
of her family here.-
Mrs. W. Wilson, nurse at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, returned 
from Medicine Hat on Friday, af­
ter having spent one month's va­
cation there.
Following the Christmas holidays B’
| the Vernon Preparatory School <,PVpral da vs| pupils reassembled for the E a s t e r  I motheMn this city for several days
Wood, -of- Ewing’s 
the guest of her
Term on Tuesday.
Jeff Hurmuses, of the National 
I Cafe Limited, Vernon, left on Sun­
day for the Coast, where he will 
spend two weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Davis re­
turned to Vernon on Friday, after 
having spent Christmas and New 
Year’s in Calgary.
Evening shows a t  7  and  9 . Saturday M a tin e e  a t 1 :3 0  
W e s te rn  "TAMING OF THE WEST"
'  R e g u l a r ' p r o g r a m  a t 2 : 3 0
William Stapleton, of Vancouver, 
I General Passenger Agent, C.N.R., 
land C. N. Steamships, was a Ver­
non visitor on Wednesday.
AC1 J. R. Wood, of Rivers, Man., 
spent a four day leave over the 
week end with his mother, Mrs. F. 
E. C. Wood, of this city.
Miss Ruth Ley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Ley, of this city, 
returned to Vernon on Monday, 
after spending a few days visiting 
in Vancouver.
Recruits who left for Vancouver 
this week, were, F. M. Beeman, of 
Summerland; - A. J. Saddleman. and 
T. J. Parker, both of the Okan 
agan Indian Reserve.
Miss Kay Bettschen, daughter of 
Mr. F. Bettschen, of Vernon, left 
for Vancouver on Friday evening, 
where she will visit her sister, Mrs 
B. McLennan.
Miss Margaret Bundy, formerly 
of Nelson, arrived in Vernon this 
week, where she has been trans­
ferred as clerk irt the communlca 
tion department of the C.P. R. .
Monday, Tuesday, Wed., Jan. 18-19-20
Attending their father’s funeral 
I in Vernon last week were, R. M. 
Ford, of Trail, D. D. Ford, of Cran- 
brook, -Mrs. W. H. Moore, of Van­
couver. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Miller, 
of .Okanagan; Landing, have re­
turned from a month spent in Cal­
gary, where they visited with their 
son.
Miss Beth Sovereign, teacher at 
I the Kelowna High. School, spent 
the week end in this city, at the 
home of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Price Ellison.
Miss Daphne Dalziel left on Fri­
day for the Naramata School for 
Girls, after spending the Christmas 
holidays with her parents at Cam­
eron’s Point.
Miss Lynette Dawe returned to 
Westwold on Sunday, after having 
spent the week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. ■ and Mrs. G. S. Dawe, of 
B. X. district. Miss Dawe is teach­
ing school in that centre.
C. Browne, member of the Can- 
I adian Freight Association, of Van­
couver, is at present in Vernon on 
| his routine freight inspection of 
the Okanagan.
Miss Betty Wright, now of Cal­
gary, but well known in this city, 
where she was bom, is spending a 
week in Vernon, the guest of Mrs. 
J. T. Carpenter.
Miss Frances Daem, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Daem, of Ver­
non, returned to Westwold on Sun­
day, after having spent the week­
end here. Miss Daem is teaching 
school in that centre.
Miss Joanne Brown, who is a 
I member of the Kelowna High 
[ School teaching staff, was a week 
i end guest at thfe home ' of Mrs. 
Price Ellison.
Mrs. Olive. Newman, of Van­
couver, arrived in Vernon on Wed­
nesday, to spend a vacation at the 
ihome of her sister, Mrs. Ralph Mac­
Donald, of this city.
Sgt. “Ritzie” Coatsworth returned 
to Vernon on Tuesday, and will 
remain here on sick leave until 
January 25. In December he was 
posted for overseas duty but illness 
intervened. His mother, Mrs. A. 
Coatsworth, resides here.
LAC. Michael Corrigan, R.C.A.F.,
accomPanied by his wife, arrived in arrived in Vernon on Montoy, to Vernon on Wednesday to spend spend 10 days’ leave at the home of >V|„ tv -
GERALDINE
' 
his parents, Sgt. and Mrs. R. 
Nelson, of this city.
furlough at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Corrigan, of this city.
GEO.BRENT*FITZGERALD.
In the Story of the Startling Loves o f
The GffiT SISTERS
On Wednesday the Vernon Post1 Gnr.—Iver—Hanson,—of—Victoria, has Tetumed to Vernon on leave,
I and will resume logging activitiesThree members were off sick, and 
before that it was claimed that the 
staff was two short.
in this district. Gnr. Hanson was 
accompanied by his wife and 
young son.
Norman Hull, and his. daughter,
;Miss-Norma- Hull, of • Kamloopsis spending 18 days’ leave in spent a few days at the beginning
T h e  G i r l s  th e  T o w n  P o i n t e d  A t . . .  —
Coldstreamr district with his parents, Mf January in this city, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Burnett.
Donald Crisp - Nancy Coleman • Gene Lockhart
IARRY SIMMS • DONAU) WOODS • Directed by living Rappef
ScrMfl nil Vt Imn CtffM • Sistd upon th« Novel by Stephen Lonptteet • Musk by Mix Stoner
$ A ttd  IntroducingGIG YOUNG
C A R T O O N  -  NEW S
Evening Shows, 7 and  9 . M atinee W ednesday a t  2 :1 5
Capt. and Mrs. P. DeHart re- 
| turned to this city on Tuesday, af- 
j ter spending a week holidaying in 
Vancouver and Victoria. Capt. De­
Hart is stationed at Vernon Mili­
tary Camp.
Mrs. M. Eager, and Miss Eleanor 
Eager.
Coming Thurs., Friday, Saturday
J a n u a ry  21 s t -22n d -23 rd
Raymond MetcSalfe' received a 
I promotion in the employment of 
the CP.R. Telegraph department 
last week. On Saturday . he left 
his home here to take up his duties 
in Nelson.
Edward Pyman, returned to Ver­
non on Wednesday, after having 
spent three weeks in Vancouver, 
where he passed necessary exam 
inations prior to enlistment in the 
R.p-A.F.
Dissatisfaction at 
Spraying of Fruit 
Trees in City Limits
The City Council held ■ its first 
meeting for 1943 on Monday eve­
ning. Then it was revealed that 
: 1220.40 in water rates had been 
written off the city <books.
Much dissatisfaction had been 
expressed during the previous sea­
son at the charges made for spray­
ing fruit trees within the city limits. 
These were $1.10 for large trees and 
90c for small ones. Bud Anderson 
had been re-lmbursed' in the sum 
of $1,754 by the city for his services 
in this regard: these, in turn, were 
debited to those citizens whose trees 
had been sprayed for codling moth. 
Before another season opened, it 
decided that a thorough inwas
The second quarterly payment of 
income tax must be made before 
or on January 15. This payment 
should be made by all persons who 
derive their income from sources 
other than wages or salaries.
Roger Dickson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C7 Dickson, of Vernon, re
vestlgatlon be made. Alderman Gal­
braith expressed the opinion that 
it is only fitting the city should 
contribute to the well-being of the 
industry whereby Vernon subsists.
Alderman F. Harwood reported 
the result of his enquiries into the 
purchase of a truck. That there is 
no choice, and what is available 
had to be taken: also that all are 
now painted khaki, was a statement 
made by him.
Arena Sign Now Completed
Alderman Howrie reported that a 
sign for the Civic Arena was now 
completed. A recommendation from 
the Provincial Secretary in Vic­
toria, relative to an increase in the 
salary of Magistrate W. Morley was 
left to the Finance Committee when 
making estimates for 1943, as were 
other civic salaries.
Rev. J. Propp, pastor of the 
Peace Lutheran Church, on Mara 
Avenue, had made a request that 
the sewer be extended on that 
street. He is willing to pay a por 
tion of the cost. The Board of 
Health is going into the matter, 
Alderman Galbraith stated that 
the sanitary angle had to be con 
sldered; and as this church had a 
sizable congregation, he thought the 
matter should be attended to.
George Pearson, Department of 
Labor, had communicated with the 
city relative to wages control. This 
was laid on the table pending wage 
estimates.
Gordon Fox, President of the’ 
Vernon Branch, Canadian Red 
Cross Society, expressed gratitude 
to the city for support given that 
organization during 1942.
An offer from T. W. Haves of 1
I f  it ’s M en ’s C lo th in g . Shoes o r F u rn ish in g s, I t ’s the
B est S to re  In  Tow n _________
ROYAL-SCOT
"The Pure Wool Fleece— coat of quality for warmth 
and durability at usual low prices.
SKI JACKETS-rSmart Glenmore ski tested Jackets R P
S of quality. Colors Green, Fawn and Grey. QC..  ■
Priced from - .........................................  ■
SKI PANTS—Down hill and regular models, made 
from English Showerproof Cravenette t C  
Cloth. Priced from ........................  ....
K  SKI MITTS—Gauntlet style, lined and M  I f , .  I  I
unlined. Priced from .......................  « fl« l« /«P
SKI SOX—Pure wool in several colors. ‘TC-
Priced from ....... ...  .....................  ... ,...... * "A
SKI CAPS and Ear Protectors. M —
MACKINAW PANTS—Pure Wool in several weights. P R .
I ........   $3 .9 5 up V
■  WARM WORK SHIRTS—Coat style, , button or with f q
1  tS S i  from .....,......................................  $ 1 .0 0 U P  V
MILITARY SUPPLIES—Uniforms, Sticks, Shirts,
Sox, Etc.
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opposite Dugout. Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155F . C O P E R
P h o n e x 15  a n d  7 2 V e r n o n ,  B .C .
T U R N IP S  ^estwold 8  lbs. 
A P P L E S Firm Macs 6  lbs. 
A S P IR IN S  /Bayers' 100 Tablets 90©  
PO PPIN G  (CORN Fresh, lb 15C  





We Deliver Next the P.O.
ceived notice on. Wednesday to re-, 
port to the R. C. A. F. Recruiting 
Office in Vancouver, on January 18, 
for final re-check before being of­
ficially accepted for Air Crew.
Mrs. A. S. Neilson entertained at 
a novel party on Thursday,-  in 
honor of her daughter, Miss Mary 
Neilson, also Pte. and Mrs. Bert 
Delaney, of Winnipeg. The affair 
took the form of a “Tally-ho” out- 
of-door winter sports gathering.
GEORGE FORMBY
in
LAC. Stuart Fleming, son of Mr. 
land Mrs. Archie Fleming, of Ver­
non, returned to his station early 
Sunday morning, after having 
| spent 12 days’ leave with his family 
I and many friends in Vernon.
Ralph Burgess, of Vancouver, Do­
minion Butter and Dairy Products 
Inspector, spent three days: In the 
North Okanagah this week. During 
his stay'"here, he was a guest at 
the National Hotel.
K. M. Brown, of Kamloops, ar­
rived in Vernon on Tuesday, to re­
lieve the local liquor vendor, W. F. 
Laid man, who will leave for the 
Coast shortly for. a rest cure fol­
lowing a recent illness. Mr. Brown 
a guest at the National Hotel.
$18 for standing timber on Lake- 
view Street, north of G. Allers 
Hankey’s residence, was _ not ac­
cepted. An application from D. C. 
Duke for a position at the Dis­
posal plan, when completed, was 
tabled for the Board of Health.
P. _A.__Woodward, _of_JVancouver, 
representing the Aid to Russia 
Committee, had included the city 
of Vernon as one of a few. selected 
names to receive a special letter 
appealing for support in the present I 






_we_ follow_your_— -A prescription is an important thing
doctor’s orders religiously in filling them . . .  we know that 
lives depend on our doing the Job well! A registered 
pharmacist with -years of experience does all prescription 
work.
OLD SCOWE says:





IS GUARDING YOUR 
H O M E TONIGHT . . .
Passing through this city on Sat- 
| urday, and again on Tuesday, were 
Mr. and Mrs, Mervyn V. Hickman, 
“Bankhead," Kelowna, who spent a 
few days at Ewing’s Landing, guests 
| of Mr. and Mrs. F. E, C, Haines. -
Robert Ingles left Vernon, on 
Monday, after having visited for 
three weeks at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Smith. Mr, Ingles 
will spend some time in Vancouver 
before leaving for Gilbert’s Land­
ing.
Mrs. E. P. Chapman, of this city, 
has received acknowledgment from 
Tsou Che-hwa, Vice Consul of 
China, Vancouver, of $200 from the 
Vernon Committee for Chinese War 
Relief. The Vice Consul1' expresses 
much appreciation and gratitude to 
the people of Vernon.
His people are in sore need of our help.
THE CANADIAN AIDTO RUSSIA FUND
Regarding the funeral services 
for Robert Ford, conducted on Jan- 
| unry 0. by Rev. Canon H, C. B,
| Gibson. Tiro pallbearers in attend­
ance were, B. B. Hodgson, F, Morse,
I R, Carswell, Sr., W,' H 
| Rico, and S. Dungate.
Paul Lim Vuen, son of Rev. Llm 
Yuen, of Vernon, enrolled in the 
| college of Literature, Arts and 
Sciences, ■’ at University of Mlchi- 
| gan, Ann Harbor, Mich., ’ has ro- 
| contly been elected Into the Delta 
| Sigma Rho. Honorary Speech So­
ciety, at the above University,
Flying Officer E- A, Lees, R.O.A.F., 
left on Friday, after spending two 
weeks visiting with 'his wife in 
Oyama, Flying Officer Lees re­
turned to his ' station In Alaska, 
where he has been for the" past 
year,
A. H. Jones, Department of Agri­
culture, Ottawa, was a business 
visitor in Vernon, on Tuesday. Mr. 
Jones left the same day. for the 
Summerland Experimental Station 
and is expected to return today, 
Thursday, to Vernon, where he 
will-visit for some time. •
Mrs. R. Pugh is spending an ex- 
„  „ . tended visit with her daughter-ln-
Hau, W.|iaw, -Mrs. J, E. Pugh. Mr. Pugh 
former member of the Vernon High 
School teaching staff, is in' Mon­
treal, whore ho is engaged in war 
work with * the Northern Electric,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hack, of Win­
nipeg, left on Friday, after having 
spent five days visiting at the 
hqmo of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Zemla, 
of Vernon, Before returning to 
Winnipeg, Mr. Hack; will visit iris 
brother in Pentloton, and his 
father, who resides in Oliver, '
is organised to raise $ 1,000,000
Mrs." A, Campbell, and her 
I daughter, Miss. Phyllis Oampboll, 
| left for Vancouver, 'on Friday,
Mrs! A, R, Kaulback returned to 
Vornon, on Monday, from Victoria', 
where she _ visited her husband, 
Gnr, Kaulback, who Is taking an 
advanced course in that city, Fol­
lowing the course, Gnr, Kaulback 
will return to his post in Alaska,
B. T. "Bon" Chappell, retired
In addition to contributions to 
the Russian War Relief Fund, con 
talned on page 5 of this issue, the 
following donations wore rccolvod 
up to Wednesday afternoon: Miss 
A, Proctor," $2; Major W, \ R 
Grlovo, $50;.A, M, -Tuckor, $5; Mrs 
Allon Brooks, $20; Mrs, A, M, Free­
man, $50,
W ON’T YOU HELP?
Send your contriutlon to any Bank In .Vernon. 
DO IT NOW
whore the lnttor will opmmonco I superintendent of the Canadian 
training in St, Paul s Hospital, Mrs, National Railways, who lias been 
Campbell will remain at Llio Coast Ju for some time,1 is now much Im- 
olty for about 10 days visiting with Iprovod In, health, and oxpeots' to 
relatives and friends tlioro, bo nblo to visit Kamloops soon
Mrs, J,'M, Jones loft Vomon, on' *ie was stationed for many
Saturday, for hor homo in Van*
| couvor, after spending two woolcs 
in this olty, I-Ior husband, Mr, 
I Jones, who' lias .boon relieving at 
tlio Joint C,P,R, and C,N,R, Ticket 
Office, will remain horo for a fow 
days.
yoars,
THRIFTYMART ■OR that’ all Important
PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN. 15th-16th-18th man or woman over-
CHEESE—-A rm stron g ................... Eb. 29c
C o f fe e  B o o s t e r  .. ...... ' " t a s r - i - i b - p k t - 2 3 c
BREAD—Fresh Daily  ................. L »a f  6c
F r e s h  F r u i t  &  V e g e t a b le s
soas, For that Birthday" * .
gift, For your own homo 
■— Jacques have1 some­
thing that Is sure to 
please you, 1
ORANGES........................ Do*, 38c - 43c - 45e - 52c
LEMONS ...............................................6 Tor 23c
grapefruits :.i...................... ...............3 for 250
SWEET POTATOES.......... ........... ........... 2 ,b>< 2?°
Cauliflower „..,.,.oq, 9̂®
Despite unprecedented 
Xmas buying wo have as 
fine and complete a 
stock as you would ovor 
wish to soo, ., ,










it ii s ji
EGGS__ ftrn H n  M n rlln m  .......................................D O *. 44 c
f. u. nmn
E S—Grade "A" odlu
Only enlorN received before lli noon delivered wanui' day—Orders
,,...........ruculvedivfior., 18., o’olooÛ deHyerod JolIowhiK,,
Wo llonorvo the Right to Limit (JimutllloN,
& SON
Vornon'ii Gift ,8liop Since HUH)
O. K, Little, on the ktaff of the 
Vornon Nortliorn . Elootvlo Com­
pany Ltd,, loft iVornon ‘on Friday 
for Vancouver, wlioro ho will at­
tend n Northern Elootrlo Dlatriot 
Conference for Alborta and B.O, 
Mr, Little will return - to Vomon 
late this week,
PO, Frank ’ Snowsoll, R,C,A,P; 
pnssod through this olty on Tues­
day morning, on Ills way to Kel­
owna, PO, Snowsoll will spend 
sovon days’ lcavo In that city 
where his paronts'. Mr, and Mrs. E, 
Snowsoll, also his, wife and family 
reside, For tho past sovon months 
ho has boon statlonod In Alaska,
Sgt, Navigator A, Keith Pearson, 
R,C,A,F„ loft Vernon on Sunday, 
for Eastern' Canada, after spending 
nine days' leave with his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Pearson, of 
this olty, Sgt, Pearson graduated as 
navigator from No, 2, A,0,S„ and 
received his navigator's flying badgo 
on Docombor 30, 1942,
Miss Audroy: Collins, R,N,, of 
Vancouver, will loavo.Vernon today, 
Thursday, after, spending a week 
visiting N/S Marjorie Nash, at tho 
homo of Mr. ahd Mrs, L. R, II, 
Nash, of tills olty, Miss Collins 
will bo nooompanlod by N/S Nash, 
who haH also boon visiting horo for 
ton days, She Is attached to Mili­
tary Hospital, Viotorla,
Many Vernon citizens learned 
with regret of the passing of Mrs. 
Sarah Doherty which occurred 
suddenly at her home on Eighth 
Street on Saturday, January 9.
Mrs, Doherty was born on Prince 
Edward Island where she attended 
school, and later graduated from 
Queen’s University, Charlottetown. 
In 1891 she married Malcolm Ewen 
Doherty In Millview, P.E.I. After­
wards they lived for eight years in 
Aspen, Colorado. After, living for 
six years in B.C. Mr. and Mrs. 
Doherty moved to Vernon, where 
Mrs, Doherty has resided ever since.
She- was an active member of 
the Methodist Church, previous to 
the church union, and later was 
member of tho United Church 
congregation, She took great in­
terest in the W.O.T.U. temperance 
work, and in addition to this she 
wbs responsible for stimulating in 
terest among the, school students 
in elocution and. also encouraged 
entries from students at the Ver­
non schools in essay competitions 
sponsored by the W.O.T.U. Temper­
ance Union, ,
After a lingering Illness Mrs 
Dohorty’s dorith ocourred following 
an apparent recovery from an at­
tack of.pnoumonla,
Sho Is survived by ono son, Har­
old, of Penticton; four daughters 
Eva, Vancouver; Mrs, M. F, Cos- 
torton, Revolstoko; Mrs,, II. R, 
Slade, Powoli River, and Frances, 
at homo; also four grandchildren, 
Funeral services wore hold from 
tho family home! at 3:30 p.m, on 
Tuesday afternoon, Pall bearers 
wore G! A, McWilliams, D, Mc­
Bride, A. E, Berry, G. Williamson, 
O. Wylie, and R, Fltzmaurlco, Rev, 
Dr, Jonkln II, Davies officiated and 
interment was at the Vornon oomo- 
tory, Campbell Bros Limited wore 
In oliargo of funeral arrangements.
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
M O D E S S
D I G E S T S
4 to5  TIM ES FASTER
T H A N  P L A IN  
C O D  LIVER O I L
”  F o r  r n lr if t .r colds, 
upset stomach, 
acid indigestion
S a fe r !
12 - 25c 
30 - 59c 
48 - 85c
Mlohaol Malkow, who is a stud­
ent at the Vornon High School, 
returned to Vornon on Friday, af­
ter spondlng tho Christmas holi­
days in Vancouver,
Lieut, D, B, Gordon, Acting 
0,M,E„ o f  the Ordnance Work­
shops, appeared boforo Magistrate 
William , Morloy, In City Police 
Court on Friday morning, ohargod 
with parking hlH motor vohlolo 
within ID foot of the Intersection 
at Barnard Avenue and Eighth 
Street. HO was flnod $2 and costs,
Word was rocolvod horo, on Sun­
day, by Capt, and Mrs, Earle Cul­
len, of Vomon, that their youngest 
son, Norman, arrived in England 
on Docombor 20, O/Tel Cullen, R.O. 
N,V,R„ graduated from a naval 
school in Quebeo, in October, 1042, 
IIo enlisted In April of tho same 
year,
A son was born at Brandon. 
Man,, on DeQombor 2D, to Sgt. and 
Mrs, Douglnrf Archibald, R.O.A.F, 
Sgt, Archibald. Is well known to 
many ,Vornon* rosldonts as he was 
at ono time on tho staff of the 
local Canadian Bank of Oommeroo, 
Sgt. and Mrs, Archibald, visited In 
Vornon during their wedding trip 
sovernl years ago,
Following are tho mombors of tho 
Canadian1 Club Exooutlve; Past 
President, Phil Storllng; President 
Evorard Clarke;, First Vloe-Prosl- 
dent, Dr. II, G, Alexander; Second 
Vice-President; F, F, Booker; See 
rotary, M, O. Clayton, Exooutlve 
mombors: Bruce OounlnH, W,' S 
Harris, F, A, W. Qrahamo,
Rod Gross Annual Mooting 
Scheduled for January 19
AWl Pat IlURhos, R,C,A,F„' loft 
Vernon, on Tuesday, after spondlng 
a few days visiting In tho BX7dts 
*trloUwlth»hor*unolof»LolghvHuBhesf 
AWl Hughow is well known In Ver 
non,' whoro she ■ was at ono llino 
employnd by tho West Canadian 
Hydro Electric, AWl Hughes was 
on, roiito to her station In thp oast, 
after spending “ Now Year's leave 
with hor family at Powell River,
Full roports- on all Red, Cross 
activities will bo given at the an­
nual mooting of tho Vornon branch 
Canadian :Rad Cross Society,* which 
will bo hold' on Tuesday evening, 
'Jnnuary*l9|**ln*ktho*»Boord*of«'rradn 
Rooms, Tills olty and district has 
hundrods of Rod Cross mombors, 
and tho President and oommlttoo 
urge that thoro bo a full attend 
unco, ns tho program outllnod for 
1043 Tnoludotf a vast" amount" of 
work,
W E OFFER  
Subject to  Prior Sale-
* 6 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
B U L M A N S  L I M I T E D
5% F irst M ortgage Bonds
D ated February 1,1943, D ue February 1 ,1955
' - 1,
Full Sinking Fund to retire entire Issue by maturity,
, PRICE $99.50
. : ' V • ■ "’-I.- ? : ’ : . 1 ;
Those bonds are amply projected by both assets and earnings,1
Full particulars on request,
iloldors of - present Butmans Limited bonds which are being called for redemption, 
should apply Immediately If they wish to re-lnvest In this sound company,







Pte, and Mrs, B, Doans will leave 
tonight, Thursday, for Winnipeg, 
whoro Pte,- Doans will spond his 
furlough,
I |
Page E ig h t T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B. C .
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C a n a d a ' s  O f f i c i a l  F o o d  R u l e s
EA T TH ESE FOODS EVERY D A Y
MILK— A d ults , V2 p in t. C h ild ren , more th a n  1, p in t. A nd  some cheese 
as ava ilab le .
FRUITS— One serving o f tom atoes daily , or o f a c itrus fru it , or o f to m ato  
or c itrus f ru it  ju ices, and  one serving o f.o th e r  fru its , fresh, canned  
or dried.
VEGETABLES— ( I n  a dd itio n  to  potatoes, o f which you need one serving  
d a ily ) ' Tw o  servings d a ily  o f vegetables, p re ferab ly  lea fy  g reen, 
or yellow , and freq u e n tly  raw.
CEREALS AND BREAD—O ne serving of a w ho le -gra in  cereal and  fo u r  
to  six slices o f C anada  approved b read , brown or w hite ,
MEAT, FISH, etc.— O n e serving a day of m e a t, fish or m e at substitutes.
Liver, h ea rt or k idney once a week,
EGGS— A t least 3 or 4  w eekly.
FISH LIVER OILS—These oils are essential fo r children and should be 
given as recom m ended by a physician. They  m ay also be required  
by adults , ’ ■
,' T h e  am ounts specified a re  minimum da ily  food requirem ents. I t  is 
im p o rta n t to  rem em ber th a t  these are Wartime Food Rules a n d - m ay  be 
fu r th e r  conditioned by problem s of supply,
' 1 1. . 1 ■ ' -t . , , ■ .' - 1 • . 1 , , v
This page <was made possible through the co-operation of the following firms:
■ , 1 ’ ■ , ‘ ( * 
E a t  A  W e l l - B a l a n c e d  
' M e a l
For healthful, delicious, v itam in , filled foods Its1 r 
always tho smartost place In town, Tho Now ■
S n a c k .  S a b  &  Q tU ll
. . B R E A D . .
Tho energy food contains vitam in "B", and Iron 
that Is so vital to your well being,
OKANAGAN BAKERY & CAFE
OnmuUi'H Food nuloH mikhqhL from four to nix hIIooh (mini­
mum) por day,
Vitam in “B” Bread is V ital in a 
W ell Balanced D iet 
ROLSTON S BAKERY
Was ono of tho ilvali bnltovlos in Ccmndn, to make Vitamin 33, 
Broad, Wlion Vitamin B, Broad was first announced a flample 
loaf wan baked by via and aont to an export analyat who gavo 
it a V017 high riooro, Ills comment was "Highly Satisfactory,"
Home Bakery & Top Hat Cafe
VV. .1. Itolston, Prop.
"Tho Houso of Quality"
•, ............... ' '. . ............................................——.'*......... ..... ....— YT : ■ ■ 1. ....
' ■ > ' ' ■ \ ■ \ 
T h e  M an  o r W om an  Y ou C ould  Be
■has plenty of onorgy— you will fool mighty good 
, and full of pop,
Wo suggost that you drink .ptanty milk— at 
least a pint a day for every adult and more for 
1 children, 11 ■ ■’




BY SERVING ONLY THE HIGHEST 
QUALITY OBTAINABLE . . WE IN ­
SURE YOU^OF HEALTHFUL FRESH 
VITAMIN PACKED MEALS AT. ALL 
TIMES.
\ « , 1 1 » , , , 1 , J , 1 ,
N A T IO N A L  CA FE LTD.
; ,■>■., ■ (Y, l , ' : . f ■ ■ ■ ■ > V 1 V ‘‘ 1 1 ' "■!' ' ( ■
1 1 J
Hi , '  ■ t 1 ■ 1
; FISH LIVER OILS— 'Those oils qro os-
sontlal for children and should bo given as ro- 
1  ̂commondod by a physician, Thoy may also bo e 
’ required by adu lts,' ■
1 Tho’ amounts specif lad are minimum dally 
food requirements, It Is Important to remombor 
' '■ that those are Wartime Food Rules and may bo 
further conditioned by problems of supply, ....................
 ̂ ■; >.'■ j , , . . ' !. .' .■ . : .' ■ '. '' 1.,
T A K E  Y O U R  V I T A M I N S  
T H E  E A S Y  W A Y I
In liquid or pill form, Health conditioners, 
tonics, For, Quality, Skill and Caro In compounding 
proscriptions It's .
McDo w e l l ' s d ru g  store
Phono 45
Quality Meats ♦ ♦ ♦
Supply you with tho onorgy so nocossary to good 
health. Wo soli only tho highest quality obtainable,
i 1 , y ‘ . | . , j, , | |  j
' ■<' :. ■
















T H E  F O O D  E L E M E N T S
PROTEINS are the materials the body must have for growth and for repair of body tissues. -.They are obtained from: Milk, cheese, meat, fish, poultry, eggs, peas, beans and nuts.
ENERGY FOODS All foods provide some calories or energy value but the most. concentrated energy 
foods are: Starches, sugars and fats.
*  VITAM INS
CALCIUM is necessary for the formation of bones and teeth and for the maintenance of. vital bodily functions. The need for calcium- cannot be met without the daily use of 
milk and cheese.
IRON is essential for the formation of red blood cells. It is found in liver, kidney heart,' dark green leafy vegetables, dried vegetables, dried fruits, molasses, lean meat, potatoes, - 
whole grain breads and cereals.....
IODINE is needed in very small amounts for the prevention of goitre. It is obtained through the use of iodized salt.
IM PORTANT M INERALS ~
V ITA M ^/A prevents night blindness, reduced susceptibility to infection and helps growth. Hie - best source is leafy green and yellow vegetables. Other good sources ore liver, fish - - 
liver oils and butter.
VITAMIN B There - are a number of B Vitamins. They aid digestion and appetite, steady the norves and relieve ono typo of eye strain, Thoy are found in wheat germ, liver, 
lean pork, whole grain breads and cereals, Canada Approved white bread, milk, eggs, 
1 green vegetables. v .
VITAMIN C is pecessary for healthy gums, teeth and blood vessels, The best sources of this vitamin , are tomatoes, fresh or canned, and the citrus - fruits, > such as oranges, grapefruit and 
lemons. Oood sources nVe fresh strawberries, potatoes (eooked In tho skin), raw turnips . 
and cabbage,
VITAMIN D Tho sunshine yitamln Is necessary for without it tho minerals, calcium and phosphorous cannot do tholr work of building strong bonds and teeth efficiently, It is tho only 
' vitamin'of which enough cannot be supplied from ordinary foods, it  can be obtained 
in summer through the action of the Bun's rays on certain' substances in tho skin, 
and from fish liver oils such as cod liver oil which should be a part of all children’s 
winter diet, and Is required by somo adults. In small amounts vitamin D is available 
in fat-fleshed fish like fiorrlng and maokorol, and In liver, eggs and irradiated milk.
P i o n e e r  M eal M a r k e t
Phono 670, ' Wo Dollvor
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Only Survivor 
Lives in A ustralia
Mrs. Janet Reid passed away at 
the Old Women's Home at O'­
Keefe's Siding on January 6. j 
^Mrs Reid was bom In Scotland, 
14 years ago. Her only known sur­
vivor is a sister living somewhere 
in Australia.,
Funeral services were held from 
the Salvation Army Citadel, on 
Friday afternoon, with Capt. A. 
F cartmell officiating. Funeral ar­
rangements were taken care of by 
Winter «and Winter. ____
Warner Bros.' "Gay Sisters"
To Appear at Capitol
Another great novel, "The Gay 
Sisters," has been brought to the 
screen by Warner Bros,, wno are 
noted for their fine treatment of 
Important novels. The picture, 
which will be shqwn locally on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
January 18, 19 and 20, at the Cap­
itol Theatre, has an exceptionally 
fine cast. In the leading role Is 
fiery Barbara Stanwyck as the eld­
est of the three Gaylord sisters, 
a .sometimes .fierce, brusque .and 
level-headed person who thinks 
that sentiment is a silly emotion.
Thrills Experienced 
W h e n  Falkland Boys 
Girls, Receive Parcels
Gives you that "extra" flavor 
you'll enjoy to the last drop.
A cknow ledgm ents 
A rriving by Each  
O verseas Mail
FALKLAND, B.G.. Jan. 11.—“I 
have Just received the parcel you 
sent me from Falkland and I thank 
you very much. Your choice of 
articles couldn't «be better and ■ I 
would like you to express my ap­
preciation to all the ladles who 
so kindly helped to make up these 
parcels to us boys over here. My 
brother Wilfred has written you 
by regular mall, acknowledging 
his.” ____________ '
T h e  W a r t im e  B e v e r a g e  o f  T h o u s a n d s
p h o n e  a n
F o r t r e e  U o m e  D e liv e ry
COAST BREW ERIES LTD. 
VANCOUVER - NEW WESTMINSTER - VICTORIA 4E-E
Th is a d v e r tis e m e n t is n o t  p u b lis h e d  o r  d is p la v e H  ’••' . . the L iq u o r  
C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  b y  ♦he G o v e r n m e n t  o f  B r itis h  C o lu m b ia .
The airgraph, written by Pte. A. 
F. Vogel, son of Mrs. A. B. Lutze, 
was the first acknowledgment re­
ceived from Overseas by members 
of the Boys’ Comforts Club, that 
the parcels sent by them had ar­
rived. The brother Wilfred, men­
tioned, is Pte. Wilfred Lutze, also 
Overseas.
"Whenever an airwoman,” says 
AW. Marion Smith, "brings a par­
cel into barracks she is, literally, 
mobbed —in this life It seems to 
be customary that we all share 
alike; and I may add that I love 
it.” ■.
“I sure feel fine when I realize 
that I am not forgotten round 
Falkland yet; we all enjoyed it 
very much; some of the boys have 
no homes of people, it couldn’t have 
come at a better time, end of the 
month when my pockets are very 
slack; the parcel arrived ,Jn perfect 
shape; as I had moved here, it 
took some time to catch up with 
me but It caught up and it sure 
was swell. The name and num­
ber were correct, but the address 
was not, but I got it anyway.” 
These excerpts from letters written 
by Ptes. R. Dent, V. F. Bohnen, 
Ross Kent, J. W. Hambrook, L/Sgt. 
D. Ferguson, Cpl. J. Jessiman,
Stoker Steve Hawes. ACi C. J 
Phillips, Spr. H. E. Churchill, and 
Fus. J. W. Tomkinson Indicate 
something of what the people back 
home mean to the boys and girls 
In the various forces. There Is tri­
bute, too, to the army postal ser­
vice. Approximately 40 Christmas 
parcels were sent by the Boys’ 
Comforts Club to Falkland boys 
and girls scattered throughout two 
hemispheres and each week sees 
more acknowledgments arriving lo­
cally. The Club contributed a sur­
plus of $7.37 to the Red Cross 
which, together with other dona­
tions, enabled the Falkland branch
to-send_$40—to_Kamloops_headz.
quarters last week.
Many of the younger people hav­
ing left Falkland for the army, 
the navy and the air service^the 
Tennis Club Is postponing sbme 
of Its activity during the war. But 
the Club has found Itself with 
surplus funds that the trustees feel 
should not lie idle. As a result a 
contribution of nearly $25 Is being 
allocated to the Red Cross.
Taxi D river Fined  
For N ot Stopping
Robert G. Carswell, operator of 
the . Kalamalka Taxi, of Vernon, 
appeared before Magistrate William 
Morley in City Police Court, on 
Friday, January 8. charged with 
falling to bring his motor vehicle 
to a full stop where signs signify 
to stop, at the comer of Seventh 
and Dewdney Streets. The charge 
was laid out of an accident which 
occurred early on New Year’s Day, 
after Mr. Carswell had been prev­
iously warned of the same viola­
tion of the law. Fine imposed was 
$3 and costs. . ■
Steven . C. ,'Plchle, truck driver 
employed by the Bennett and
Regulation U niform  
Arrives fo r  City’s 
A ir Cadet Squadrony
At the Vernon High School the 
Easter term opened with < renewed 
activity In the work of cadets.
Time is taken off from regular 
school studies every Wednesday and 
Friday for school parades. These 
Include the Army Cadet Corps, the 
Air Cadet Squadron and the Girls’ 
Cadet Corps.
In addition to the. regular par­
ades, the Air Cadet Squadron hold 
weekly evening meetings. At pres­
ent J. B. Beddome Is giving a series 
of lectures at these meetings on 
the subject qf meteorology. The 
examinations if  or the course given- 
last term by J. E. Pugh on knots 
and spllce& will be held on.Jan­
uary 15, end'will be conducted by 
W. L. • Pearson. Following Mr. 
Beddome's lecture last Thursday 
evening the cadets were Issued with 
the regular uniform allotted by the 
Air Cadet League of Canada. The 
3 1—boys~liv~the—squadron— at~the 
V.H.S. are now equipped with air 
force grey trousers, without cuffs; 
air forco grey tunics and service 
caps with badges. Although the 
officers have no uniform as yet, It 
is expected that in time they will 
also be Issued official garb. f 
Eight rifles, which were allotted 
To the Vernon Squadron from the 
Air Cadet League in Canada, have 
arrived with' a quota of ammuni­
tion. Target practice will be held 
for the air cadets in the Vernon 
Civic Arena under the direction of 
Charles Still. ■ . .
Tables Turned for 
Oliver Orchardist
O L IV E R , a c . ,  Jan . 9.—H a r­
assed fo r tw o M asons b y  a 
fa m ily  o f beavers th a t sabotag­
ed h is  Irrig a tio n  system  by 
w recking  the  w aterw heel, fru it  
grow er W . J . Sm ith , o f O live r, 
Is now  hav ing  h is  in n in g s.
F o r the  tim e be ing  the  beav- 
have ceased to  be S m ith ’s en­
em ies, and  are now  on  h is  side. 
T he  Industrious U ttle  a n im a ls ' 
th a t fo rm e rly  caused h im  so 
m uch troub le  ’a re now  w ork ing  
fo r Sm ith— cu ttin g  firew ood. In  
th e  m id st o f a  fue l-shortage, 
w ith  woodv< and  coa l a lm ost 
Im possible to  buy, th is  fru it  - 
grow er has a  p le n tifu l supp ly 
o f w in te r fu e l—a ll cu t by the 
beavers.
U pstream  from  th e ir dam  
w h ich  S m ith  u tilize d  by b u ild ­
in g  a-w aterw heel th e re  to  h o ist 
irr ig a tio n  w ater fo r p a rt o f 
h is  orchard , the  beavers du rin g  
th e  la s t t w o . sum m ers cu t a
Hospital Auxiliary Dance 
A t  Enderby Raises $ 2 3 8
O rganization in Sound F inancial • 
Shape; Equipm ent Purchased L ast Y ear
Tests on the use of coal gas to 
operate a two-stroke motor have 
allayed the skepticism of experts 
at Stockholm, Sweden. In experi­
ments . with a 200-ton motor, coal 
gas provided a higher speed than 
fuel oil and costs were cut 25 
percent.
White Construction Co., also ap­
peared In District Police Court, 
charged with operating his vehicle 
through the Military Zone at a 
speed exceeding the 15 mile per 
hour speed limit therein. He plead­
ed “guilty”, and was fined $5 and 
costs.
large number of poplar trees. 
Poplar bark is a favorite - food 
of the beavers, especially the 
tender green bark at. the top 
of the tree. The main section 
of the trunk Is covered with 
coarse bark and-is usually left 
by the beavers who remove the 
top and limbs, cut them into 
small sections, and drag them 
* to the water to be stored for 
winter use. . •
Many of these trees have been 
cut and left by the beavers on 
the Smith ranch, and he is 
quite happy about It all, for 
here is winter fuel in abun-. 
dance.
W /S S tam piales Nearly 
$2,000 From High School
The campaign at the Vernon 
High School for the sale of War 
Savings Stamps and Certificates Is 
one that Is continuous. Weekly the 
students are reminded to Invest 
their savings this way and to date 
since September the total sales 
have been $1,930.75. The quota set 
by the War Savings committee for 
the school year Is $2,250. It is con­
fidently hoped that this sum will 
be reached before Easter.
ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. 11.—Mem-H- 
bers of the Enderby General Hos­
pital held their Initial meeting of 
1943 on Tuesday afternoon In the 
City Hall. A splendid attendance 
was present. After the regular op­
ening, a report from the Treasurer 
showed that $238 had been, taken 
In from the dance on New Year’s 
Eve, which made a total in the 
treasury to date of $431. Also that 
1942 showed a marked Increase in 
dance proceeds which had been 
$122.60 in 1940, and $141.36 In 1941. 
Some $75 expenses were shown. A 
vote of thanks was extended by 
President, Mrs. E. N, Peel, to all 
the members of the Auxiliary and 
Tesidents-who  ̂had-assisted-to makfr 
the dance such a huge success, and 
to local merchants for donations 
of goods. - j
An Interesting and well-checked 
inventory was read by Mrs. King 
Baker, who, with Mrs. Teese were 
on the inventory, committee, and 
had made a complete check of all 
linen supplies In. the hospital «dur- 
lng the past year. - 
A report from Mrs. H. Walker 
and Mrs. Preston, of the buying 
committee, * stated that one dozen 
gowns had been purchased ,and 
were on use in the hospital, and 
a vote-of thanks was passed to the 
ladies of the Baptist Church who 
did all the hospital mending dur­
ing the past year, holding bees each 
month at the homes of various 
members.
A N  A L T E R N A T IV E  S P E E C H
1 .   ? ■ ■
O N  T E M P E R A N C E
. - I  '
O n W ednesday, December 16tb, the Prim e M in ister broadcast a  speech on Temperance. C anadian Breweries L im ite d  
respectfully subm its to the P rim e M in ister w h a t i t  considers w o u ld  have been a  more suitable speech. I t  does so, 
not from  any p ro fit m otive, since its  profits are already controlled by the excess profits ta x , b u t out 
o f a  desire to retain  the pub lic’s respect fo r  its  in d u stry  a n d  those engaged in  it.
#T*HE use of beer, wine and spirits has for long been a controversial 
'X  subject in Canada and from time to time your gqvemment is called 
upon to find a point of harmony between those who do not drink at all and 
would like all'those beverages prohibited, and those who drink moderately 
and resent any interference with their liberty. If such a point of harmony 
could be found, and the whole subject put outside politics and religion, 
it would be a good thing for Canada’s unity in wartime, and later, in peace.
It is important to decide whether or not this should be a moral issue or 
whether we should look upon drinking in the same light as eating and 
smoking. The evidence before me shows that many Canadians indulge 
■ moderately in beer and spirits. These consumers, as well as those who 
manufacture the beverages, resent the implication that they are not good 
Christians,
I think the issue becomes a moral one only at die point where individuals 
drink excessively and become a nuisance. Ml parties should be able to agree 
on this. Let us say therefore, that moderation is the ideal which all good 
Canadians are eager to attain. ,
The next thing to determine is whether or not outs is a temperate nation.
I have every reason to believq chat; it is, I know that we consume less beer la 
Canada, per capita, than they do in Great Britain and the United States. 
This being so, the problem reduces itself to one. of dealing with a few 
irresponsible people who,give the advocates of,prohibition a falsely dramatic 
impression of current conditions.
My attention is drawn to the increased sales of beer and spirit? since the 
beginning oftlie war, but these Increases arc only at half the ra«5 of the rise 
in the National Income. Many workmen are now busy who'before were- 
. idle and penniless, .
Let me say at once, there’s no question of any unwillingness on anyone's
_____ 1,» onrrifir/>« fnr rlie war. least of all among the brewers who have
But
i produce a million gallons of
part to make sacrifices for th  r, l t f ll  t  r r   I 
co-operated In every way possible and I am sure will continue to do so, 
it should be pointed out here that fifty men can r   illi  li i 
beer, and the basic raw materials necessary to supply the whole of Canada s 
need of beer afe available locally in abundance. Any curtailments that do 
become necessary we will make with precisely the some Attitude and impar- 
tiality shown to other consumer goods. The one thing I alwdys regret 
when restrictions arc madc is that moderate people arc Invariably the ones 
$o be deprived. i
There is a great deal of medical evidence to prove that a hard-working 
man who drinks beer moderately, not only nourishes his system,, but relieves 
the nervous and physical strain of his busv day, Nooncwju wjnt to'deprive 
Uib of till* form of relaxation, nor to mako it* availability *o dlffltiUt that a
worker on a night shift will have to resort to a bootlegger to get his driob 
It is important that in this part of the British Empire we retain as high a 
reserve as possible of physical and ifervous energy. We must encourage 
every form of wholesome relaxation to relieve the strain of war.
So far as the army is concerned I am certainly not going to put njyself 
in the position of saying that a soldier who is old enough to fight and Idllte 
too young to choose his refreshments with good judgment; Here again the 
reputations of many are spoiled by the few.
It has been suggested to me that I should ban liquor and beer solvers 
tising but how could I in fairness do that when we continue to permit other 
manufacturers, whose goods are rationed or in short supply, to mmntaiA 
their advertising in order that they, may keep , their trade, names , before the . 
public.. Furthermore, no one will want me to banish English and American 
periodicals from Canada, Most of them carry advertisements for brands on 
sale in this country, How could we ban "such advertising in our own 
publications and allow them in those from the United States;
In conclusion let me say this: Everyone of us has his own ideas of what 
character our/fast growing nation should develop, As our urban centres 
gray/ there are bound to be differences of opinion between people of some 
rural districts and those in the large cities of. what civic rights shall be 
allowed to the people. Our laws must be so designed as to allow to each a* 
much freedom of choice and self reliance as possible. Some sections of the , 
population look askance on dancing, theatres, smoking, drinking and many 
types of literature,
■ i i i
Let us resolve therefore not,to force the ylews of one section of the’ 
community on the other, When a reasonable self-reliant people have an 
' unreasonable law imposed upon them they simply ignore that law with 
disastrous results to tne legal institutions of the country. We learned this at 
bitter cost during prohibition years, The. greatest friend of cemperoaec 
would not want to greet out men’s return from abroad with the evil spectacle 
of prohibition.
I am convinced wc cannot forco the principle of moderation but wc can 
teach it. I Appeal to all in this nation to be temperate In everything they do la 
order that we may exert the maximum impact on the enemy. In particular 
I appeal to brewers and distillers and those interested in true temperance to 
join forces and use every additional means at their disposal to spread the 
principle of moderation. I appeal to the provincial authorities to so framo 
the regulations for retail sale that the business will be conducted in, tho 
open and on the highest ethical standards and not driven underground arid 
to the bootleggers, Surely this is tin effort to which all parties can agree 
harmoniously;
(fa n a d iM  ‘S n em n iea  lim ite d
Every Patient Remembered 
Mrs. J. L. King reported that she 
and Mrs. Kope had placed Christ­
mas trees In all the patients’ rooms 
over the Christmas season, with 
gilts in addition for each patient 
from the Auxiliary. It was also de­
cided by members not to hold any 
meetings in homes; for the duration.
The secretary read a very intef- 
estlng report showing the activities 
of the Auxiliary during the past 
year despite many other demands 
during war time. It read as fol­
lows : “For the Enderby General 
Hospital the year of 1942 had been 
a.most gratifying and satisfactory 
one, and it is with pleasure, that 
we report a financial balance of 
$362 on hand•' at the beginning of
1943.----- --------------------
“Ten regular meetings were held 
with a fair attendance; there were 
also four special meetings and five 
sewing bees held during the yeai*.
"We are especially grateful to the 
Baptist Women’s Missionary Society, 
who have held a bee each month 
during the past year," mending all 
hospital linens. This Society also 
undertook early in the year to com­
pletely redecorate the Hospital din­
ing room, laying down new linol­
eum, as well, at their own expense.
The sum of $20 was given the 
Hospital Board in .Februarŷ to=.help_ 
redecorate the Men’s Ward, and.on 
March 17 the Auxiliary held ah 
‘At Home’ at the hospital, which 
proved very satisfactory. A large 
number of people visited the hospi­
tal, who gave donations of food 
articles and money.
“The first Saturday In May was 
set aside for the annual Hospital 
Bazaar, and this too, proved suc­
cessful, both from a social and fin­
ancial viewpoint.
Hospital Equipment Purchased 
“In September a sum of approx­
imately: $100, was set aside to pur­
chase operating room equipment, 
with which to administer oxygen, 
though, owing to war restrictions, 
tills has not yet been available but 
will be purchased as soon as pos­
sible.
In October, tne Auxiliary voted 
tiie sum of $50 to be given the 
Hospital Board to help pay for a 
large Frlgidalre purchased by them, 
“During December arrangements 
were made for the annual , New 
Year’s Eve Dance, which proved a 
huge financial success. .
“Throughout the year fairly largo 
sums of money wero expended on 
linens and supplies for the'hospi­
tal, and it Is felt that tho hospital 
now: has a good stock of linens on 
hand with which to carry on into 
the coming year," - 
During the election of officers 
Mrs, King-Baker took tho chair, 
when the following, wore elected; 
President, Mrs, E, N. Peol; Vlce- 
Proaldont,. Mrs, P. Ruttan; Secre­
tary, Mrs',’ H. L, Lantz; Treasurer, 
Mrs, W, Preston; Buying Commit­
tee, Mrs, W. Preston and Mrs, H. 
Walker; Convenor of the Visiting 
Committee, Mrs.: O, Parkinson; In­
ventory,. Oommlttoo, Mrs, King-Bak­
er and Mrs. J, A, Thomas,
Mrs, Pool thanked tho members 
for tho excellent co-oporatlon she 
had received during hor past year's 
term of ofllco and hoped that dur­
ing tho year 1043 tho Auxiliary 
would bo evon more successful, than 
In tho past,
Miss Isqfiol Wobb loft at the end 
of tho wook i for tho Coast, > whore 
she will spond a visit with friends, 
A largo number of friends of 
Mrs, George Armstrong who, has 
boon visiting in Endorby with Mr, 
and Mrs, G, E. McMahon during 
tho i past week, have entertained In 
fior honor at both tea and bridge, 
among thorn being Mrs, P. Dickson, 
Mrs, B, H, Spoors, Mrs, M, M. Pfiql 
and Mrs, G, E. McMahon, - Mrs, 
Armstrong loft for Wells on Wed-' 
nosday. Among other hostesses oh-, 
tortalnlng during tho past week 
wore Mrs, F, Dlolcson innd Mrs, 
Henry Walker,
Mabel Lako and Endorby, friends 
of William “Bill" Burris, an old 
time resident o f. Mabel Lake, will 
regret to learn that ho sufforod; a 
stroke On Thursday and It was noof 
ossary for him to be brought to tho 
local hospital for modloal treatment, 
LooM Skating Rink Flooded 
Tiro local Endorby rink has been 
flooded during tho past week, and 
It In hopod by those In ohargo to 
have skating Just as soon as tho 
weather Is suitable,
Many younger skaters have beon 
enjoying afternoons and evenings 
skating on tho rlvor bank near the 
nowly erected foot bridge, A largo 
bonfire Is kopt burning and' tho
'bhiidron*hHvo*been^hbio^to’*lffiiVo'
some ‘hookey praotloo already, 
Qooi'ho Iiughoa left on Saturday 
for Trail, where ho will bo 
ployod in tho . Trail consolidated
after his arrival from Yellowknife, 
N.W.T., before going on to Troll:
Friends of Mrs. Jaquest will re-i 
gret to learn that she was admitted 
to the Enderby General Hospital on 
Sunday evening, where she will re­
ceive medical care. •
Friends .of F. Cowan have been 
bidding him au revolr this week, 
before his departure on Monday for 
the Coast where he will spend a 
two months’ holiday visiting with 
friends.
J. Casorso, who has been manag­
ing the local Murray Meat Market 
during the past year was admitted
to-thelocal-hospital-this-week—---------
Mrs. G. E. McMahon, accompan­
ied by her sister-in-law, Mrs. G. 
Armstrong, left on Friday morning 
for Vernon where they spent the ‘ 
day, returning later accompanied 
by Mrs. McMahon’s daughter, Miss 
Marjorie McMahon, who spent the 
week end in Enderby before return­
ing to her teaching duties In Ver­
non.
Friends of Mrs. R. “Bob” Treat, , 
of Sicamous, will be sorry to learn 
that she was admitted to the En­
derby General Hospital last week..
Members of St. Andrew’s United 
Church are making final arrange­
ments for the annual church meet­
ing, which will be held In the base­
ment of the church on Thursday 
evening, when reports from the var­
ious church organisations of En­
derby and Hullcar will be read.
Members of the United Church 
Ladles’ Aid , Society held their 
monthly meeting on Wednesday af­
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Charlie 
Parkinson. The meeting was held 
a week earlier this month due to 
arrangements having to be made 
for the Board of Trade annual din­
ner which the Ladies’ Aid are cat­
ering for on Wednesday evening.
W ood A w a its  H a u lin g  ' '
Harry Danforth and crew have 
beeen loading two carloads of birch 
logs for; immediate shipment. The 
local yards are quite empty this 
month, but considerable quantities : 
of material has been cut in the 
woods and are awaiting hauling, as 
soon as the local bridge is com­
pleted sufficiently for travel. With 
this as the only means of transpor­
tation across the river to the yards, 
other than , the 18 miles around by 
Grindrod and across the bridge 
there, practically no hauling' has 
taken place the past few months, 
as the extra distance increases the 
cost. Some fine loads of logs were 
brought In from the limits on Sat­
urday, using this longer route of 
transportation, ready for the ship­
ping demand. The bridge crew are- 
now driving the last row of. piling. •- 
and all the timber for further erec­
tion has been cut.
Mayor Charles Hawkins has been 
busy'thls- past~week-or so' complet- 
ing a carpenter contract for F. 
Borstel, on his farm a mile or so 
north of town. ■ \  . »
C O LD S  R E D U C E  
Y O U R  E F F IC IE N C Y
•  Stay on the job by building up 
your resistance to colds and infection. 
Take Scott’s Emulsion1 regularly. 
This great tonic and fpod supplement  ̂
contains essential elements that ' 
everyone needs to tone.up th* 
system, to build stamina for vital 
war work. Pleasant-tastlng; 
economical, rich in natural vitamlna 
A and D, Scott's Emulsion Is highly 
recommended for every member of 
the family. Buy today—all druggist*.,.








In times like these vye 
must do everything we 
can to make tho things 
we have last as . long as 
possible,
Those pieces of furn i­
ture that look ready for 
the scrap heap can be 
made to look like new 
with a coat or two of 
SATIN-GLO ENAMEL 
For , the best , In Paints 











































c£>6 fipicJt-m fi uP
when. ..
Nerves
S k  are Jumpy
• anti you are
M M  Tired
i p | |  Worried
\  Irritable
Dr. Chase's N erve Food
CONTAINS VITAMIN Bl .
Two City C.W.A.C. 
R ecruits Graduate
Among/ the 29 recruits from B.O., 
who graduated at Vermilion G.W. 
A.O. basic training centre, on Fri­
day, January 8, were two Vernon 
girls, Pte. Edith Hale and Pte. Jean 
Knight. •
Both girls enlisted late in the 
fall and have since taken intensive 
training, which Includes lectures, 
route marches and elementary foot 
drill.
These girls are now capably of 
relieving men in the army for a 
more active type of defense work
Baby buggies holding twins are 
I numerous in Moree, Australia, 
which now boasts the lowest death 
rate and the highest birth rate of 
I any town In New South Wales. The 
I local undertaker is also a furni­
ture manufacturer and makes baby 
I carriages.
F R Y
C O C O A
Leads in Quality
V\rs. ,W. Pixton is 
?e-Elected O.K. 
Centre W .  I. Prexy
Mrs. H. Macfarlane, 1943 
Secretary; Over $20 in 
Hand; Many Activities
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.Q., Jan 
11.—The annual meeting , of the 
Okanagan Centre Women's Institute 
was held at the Community Hall on 
January 7, with the President, Mrs. 
W. Pixton, in the chair. Election 
of officers for 1943 was as follows: 
Mrs. Pixton, President, and Mrs. H. 
Macfarlane, Secretary, being re­
elected unanimously. > Members for 
this year’s committee are Mrs. H 
Bemeau, Vice-President; Mrs. H 
Van Ackeren, Mrs. E. Nuyens, and 
Miss J. Maclennan, Directors.
The Secretary read the Financial 
Statement which showed a balance 
of $22.11. Expenditures amounted to 
$258.84. During the year donations 
were given to the Salvation Army, 
Kelowna Hospital, Rod and Gun 
Club, Spitfire Fund, Hostess Club, 
Kelowna Bombed Britons' Sewing 
Circle. The President, in her re­
port, gave a resume of 1942 activ­
ities. These Included reports of 
three sewing circles. Among the 
guest speakers during the year were, 
Rev. A. H. Lett, B. Chichester, of 
East Kelowna, Miss Frltlr, District 
Nurse of Kelowna, A. Atkinson, of 
Summerland Experimental Station. 
Two sales were held during the year 
which greatly augmented Institute 
funds. .
The entertainment committee also 
helped the funds with a play. The 
hostesses were Mrs. W. Pixton and 
Mrs. H. Macfarlane.
A Friendly Ghat
r/̂ mong "\̂ omen
M a k e s  B r e a d  t h a t ’s r i c h ,  d e l i c i o u s ,  
l i g h t - t e x t u r e d ,  t a s t y ,  m o r e  d i g e s t i b l e ! 
ALWAYS FULL St RE NGTH, ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
McDOWELL’S DRUG STORE
Vernon, B.C. QUALITY - SKILL - CARE Phone 45
;i:!i .
i l l
Flag Denotes Patriotism of District 
A Union Jack now hangs in the 
Community Hall; This flag was 
given to N. H. Caesar during the 
last Great War on behalf of this 
district to mark its ■ generous con­
tribution of $25,000 towards the.Vic­
tory Loan of 1917. N. H. Caesar 
was the collector. The community 
are proud of the flag and hope to 
emulate the efforts of past years.
The Badminton Committee, under 
the leadership of the President, 
Miss Ellen Gleed, organized a New 
Year’s Eve party. Past members 
were invited and joined, in badmin 
ton. Guessing contests and a “quiz 
game” were enjoyed by all. Re­
freshments" were served by the 
ladies of the committee.
Miss Joan Bond has returned 
from Nelson and is now demonstra­
tor in the Singer Shop. irrKelowna: 
Miss Mary Watt has returned to 
her school duties, after spending 
the holidays in .Kamloops.
Miss. Doris Gleed has returned to 
her position in . the Kelowna High 
School, after spending-.the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Gleed. __
Miss Welch, who spent the past 
two weeks in Kamloops, has re­
turned to-the-Centre.---- - - -------- -
; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Whitehead 
are back in the district after a 
visit to Calgary with Mrs. White
head’s parents. ----
. Mr. Summerford, of Glenmore. is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Bemeau.
Miss Pat Cheesman has returned 
to St. Ann’s Academy, Kamloops, 
after a holiday spent with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Cheesman.
Miss Ruth- Nuyens has resumed 
her studies at the Vernon High 
School. She is staying with her 
grandmother, Mrs. E. >Nuyens,
Mrs. 'Frank Parker has accepted 
a position in the Royal Bank; Ke­
lowna, while her husband is Over­
seas. She recently received a cable 
telling of his safe arrival.
Mr, and Mrs. H. Van Ackeren and 
daughters, Joan and Valerie, spent 
the Christmas and New Year holi­
days in the East Kootenays. During 
their visit they; stayed with, Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Ackeren, Sr„ at Canyon 
and with Mr, and Mrs, Wilson, 
parents of Mrs, Van Ackeren, at 
Sirdar, •
Mr, and - Mrs. D, Ulrich, and 
daughter, Ethel, have returned from; 
the prairies where they spent a 
vacation with relatives;
By Couain Rosemary
Now the holidays are behind us, 
children back to school, wash day 
Monday, and no more late hours, 
it is a good time to do. some honest 
to goodness plain sewing before 
the next upheaval looms over the 
horizon, which Is spring cleaning; 
War or, peace, things wear out, 
houses get dirty, children grow, 
January is • now half way spent, 
and it is not a bit too soon to. 
start looking over wardrobes, house­
hold linens, drapes, and such sta­
tionary fixtures, so tp speak.
First of tdl, our equipment needs 
more looking after than has ever 
been • the case. Sewing machines 
should be kept oiled and dusted. 
Don’t let the children have your 
sharpest scissors for cutting paper; 
even needles should be kept track 
of; and as for pins! They are 
practically impossible to obtain in 
England, and are becoming scarce 
here too. Harking back to the 
sewing machine, keep the cover on 
when not in use, and after sew­
ing such fabrics as flannelette, dust 
carefully, as "dressing”, and what 
our Scotch friends call “oose” 
ctfmes oft through handling.
If any sheets are showing sign* 
of wear,' this is a good time to 
turn them “sides Into middle,’’ 
which speaks for itself.
Even blankets which have per­
haps been in use since the child­
ren were quite small, can be treat­
ed in this way. This necessitates 
hand sewing, but the results are 
well worth the time expended. If 
you can dispense with them al­
together, they make good inter-- 
linings for the patchwork quilts 
your group or circle are always 
piecing. •
Pyjamas and night wear can be 
made now. Even - summer sleep- 
garments could be run up to 
advantage in this slack time; 
when the warm weather comes, 
it brings a hundred and one things 
in its train.
Look to your slip covers, cushions 
and drapes. If the former need 
replacing, this is the time to see 
about it. Patterns and instructions 
can be obtained, which are easy 
to follow, and your whole room can 
be transformed by covers in your 
favorite shades. If you are going 
to need.new drapes, you can get 
the materials chosen and curtains 
made. Think what a joy it will be 
when spring cleaning time is here 
to know these things are ready 
to use.------- -— ---*- •* -
or roasts off the hind quarter 
There is Just as much nourishment 
in the forequarter, as in T-bone 
steaks and silver-tip roasts; so 
those of you who have a fire on 
in the range'all the morning, take 
advantage o f*the pot roasts, pot 
pies,' even the homely but appe­
tizing • stew. This latter made in 
the oven in the good old bean pot 
makes a dish for an epicure. Brown 
the* meat after dredging in flour, 
add a very small quantity of water, 
and vegetables, and cook slowly all 
day, if you can. ' ,.
If you have the-fire on, dont 
forget the old bean pot. Soak the 
beans overnight, this facilitates 
cooking. And while on the sub­
ject of food, the following notes 
regarding sugar come from a Coast 
daily:
Stretching the Sugar Ration 
Watch where the sugar goes in 
your family . t . How much is 
used in tea? In coffee? On cereals? 
In cooking? Cut down where it 
will cause the least inconvenience.
If sugar is used in beverages, 
stir until it is all dissolved.
Don’t experiment with the sugar 
ration — use tested recipes. Cut 
down the amount of sugar in fav­
orite recipes whenever possible. If 
there are raisins or dried fruit In 
cake or muffin recipes, cut down 
on the sugar. Try an extra sprink­
ling of salt In cooking. Salt brings 
out the flavor of many foods.
Bake fruits with" little water and 
baste in their own syrup.
Serve more hot desserts — they 
seem sweeter than cold ones. Add 
sugar to stewed-fruit after cook 
ing and. while it is still warm- 
less will be needed.
M iss Gwen Cadden 
Honored a t Mara
Unique Arrangement 
For Shower; Pink and 
W hite Decorative M otif
Royal Canadian Air Force re- S T A B h e a
crultlng officials announce that the I T P H  "
age limit for alrgunners has been ■  ■  *or Monijr BkI
raised from 32 to 38 years. Age For quick relief from itchini of***™ «i„ri . 
limits for pilots, navigators, bomb-
ers and wireless operators are as liquid D.n p. ftMcnptioo. c ĴEr 
before, 1714 to 32.
Thu rsd ay , January 14, 1943
Successful F inancial 
Y ear for A rm strong  
M issionary Society
Foods for Winter
With January winds and weath­
er, it is most vital-that everyone 
should have the foods required to 
keep their systems up “to the 
mark,” that resistance to colds and 
attendant ailments may be built 
up. One Of the best forms of nour­
ishment is the old fashioned prod­
uct of the soup kettle. Made with 
fresh—bones, flavored J,by_a_com-
bination of vegetables which are 
to be had in abundance in this 
most favored land. A friend of 
mine,-who is a past master in the 
art of making soup, uses shin bones 
and a piece of veal shank in the 
same boiling. Well made soup is 
not a hit-and-miss business; but 
if it is carefully assembled, fat 
skimmed off and properly'flavored, 
it is “baith meat and drink,” , as 
Scotch ;folk say of their famed 
"broth.” If adding split peas or 
lentils, soak; these over night. Soup 
made from fresh bones, fresh vege­
tables, (put through meat chop­
per), and either of the above dried 
ingredients, should simmer all day. 
If making a quantity, remove bones, 
which by this time should be boil­
ed white, and place the "brew" in 
bowls in ■ refrigerator. What is 
needed can be heated as required, 
Leeks make a very delicious ad­
dition, and are of a more, delicate 
flavor than onions. Macaroni can 
be added, and a small amount of 
canned tomato also adds color and 
character, ' .
A local butcher said to me the 
other day that he had cheap cuts 
of meat in plenty, but no steaks
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 11.—At 
the annual meeting of the Wo­
men’s Missionary Society of Zion 
United Church, held in the Church 
parlor recently, encouraging reports 
were given by the departmental 
secretaries. The treasurer’s report 
showed a considerable surplifs; over 
the Prestiyterial allocation. This 
.money was voted toward the 
Special Objects Missionary Fund.
Mrs. R. J. Love, under whose 
leadership meetings have been well 
attended during the past year, was 
re-elected President for 1943. Mrs. 
j. e . Jamieson acted as chairman 
for the election, which resulted as 
follows; President,. Mrs. Love; first 
Vice-President and Chairman of 
the program committee, Mrs. J. M. 
Fulton; second Vice-President and 
Chairman of the membership com­
mittee, Mrs. C. Hill'; third Vice- 
President and Chairman of the co­
operation committee, Mrs. J, E. 
Jamieson; recording secretary, Mrs. 
W. H. Mills; corresponding Secre­
tary,' Mrs. J. Zr Parks ;~Treasurerr
MARA, B.C., Jan. 10.—A shower 
was held last Saturday afternoon, 
at the home of Mrs. George Bell, 
in honor of Miss Gwen Cadden, 
whose marriage to Pte* Frank 
Stepp, of Hamilton, Ont., takes, 
place during this month, A number 
of friends and relatives attended.
The dining room was decorated 
with pink and white streamers and 
large white bells. Mrs.,' Gl Bell, 
dressed as a laundry mold, entered 
the room and escorted the bride 
elect to a couple of large wash tubs, 
complete with stand, soap and rub­
bing board, with instructions to 
take a lesson In washing clothes. 
Both tubs had been lied to over­
flowing with many gifts, Including 
silverware, linen, glassware, kitchen 
utensils, also a sheep wool com­
forter.
During the afternoon, dainty re­
freshments were served to' the 
guests by Mrs. Bell, Miss Evelyn 
Bell, Mrs. R. Robertson, and Mrs. 
J. Callens. The guests were later 
entertained with a song. “Johnny 
Sands,” by Mrs. Macready, and a 
recitation by Mrs. R. Robertson.
Out-of-town guests who attended 
were, Mr. and Mrs. James Bell and 
Evelyn from Armstrong; Mrs. H. 
Stepp, Mrs. Roy Finlayson and Mrs. 
Monte Stepp, of Slcamous.
Mrs. C. B. Robson, and. baby 
daughter, left on Saturday evening, 
for Sydney, V.I., where she will 
join her husband, Cpl. C. Robson. 
Mrs. Robson will make her home 
there for some time; -her mother, 
Mrs. W. Kenyon, travelled as far 
as Slcamous, with her.
- Mrs. Jimmy Sutherland arrived 
last Tuesaay, from Lacombe, Alta., 
to spend several weeks here with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sutherland.
Mrs. J. E. Cadden and Mrs. C. P. 
Klit were visitors to Enderby last 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stephens’ small 
grand-daughter, Miss Heather Step­
hens, arrived from Kamloops, last 
Wednesday, to spend some time 
here with her grandparents. She 
was accompanied by her father, 
Lome Stephens, who returned to 




Times of general calamity and 
confusion have ever been produc 
tlve of - the greatest minds. The 
purest ore produced from the hot 
test furnace,- and the brightest 




By an exclusive1 bitwini 
process - w e conserve the 
vital values In brewer's yeast 
— give you  a COMPLETE 
b ee r— th e  finest beer y o i 
ever ta s te d ,.
" I N  B .C . IT’S V .C ."
P h o n e  2 6 7  f o r  F r e e  D e liv e r y  ,
O R D E R  T H E  B E E R  T H A T  G I V E S  Y O U  M O R E
C A P I L A N O  B R E W I N G  C O .  L T D . ,  V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C.
T h is  a d v e r tis e m e n t is n o t  p u b lis h e d  o r  d is p la y e d  b y  the Liquor 
C o n t r o l  B o a r d  o r. b y  th e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  B ritis h  Colum bia.
NO RUBBING
SLOAN’S
9 m tiU t L I N I M I I
quick fudieffjpb
STIFFNESS, SORENESS, PAINS ftm . BRUISES,




BABY POWDKR BABY CREAM
Small - 88j! Tubes - 30  ̂
, Largo • 55f! Jan - 55)!
When washing bottles that have 
contained sour milk, uso some 
baking soda in the bottle, Pour hot 
water over tho soda, and shako 
well, Then rinse in cold wator, and 
tire bottle will fairly shine,
BABY OIL








B r e a k f a st  h e l p s
MAKE UP 
MEAT SHORTAGE!
Authorities Agree Whole-Grain 
Rolled Oats Leads Nature's Cereals 
in Proteins and Vitamin JBfl
Mrs. N. Griffith; Christian steward­
ship and finance secretary, Mrs. W. 
F. Youngblud; community friend­
ship secretary, Mrs. E.: A. Norman; 
associate members secretary, Mrs. 
O. Empey; temperance- and Chris­
tian citizenship, Mrs. C. Patten; 
supply secretary, Mrs. J. D. Shep­
herd; press secretary, Mrs. C. 
Hoover; literature sepretary, Mrs 
A. Sheardown; . organist, Mrs. S. R, 
Heal; and nominating committee, 
Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Patten and Mrs 
Jamieson.
Baptist Union Executive 
William Danallanko acted as 
chairman during the election of 
officers at the annual business 
meeting of the Baptist Young Peo­
ples Union, After a short devotional 
period the following were elected 
officers for 1943: Miss: Mary1 Aslln, 
President; Albert Haller, Vice- 
President; Miss Mamie1 Danallanko, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Miss Frieda 
Haller, Assistant Secretary-Treas­
urer; Miss Elsie Chrapko, reporter, 
and Miss Gretchen Dagner, organ­
ist,
Red Gross Need 
M ore Workers
More workers aro needed at ■ tho 
Vernon Rod Cross work-rooms. 
There has been difficulty this past 
year in , gottlng suffloiont workers, 
Many workers have addod homo 
responsibilities boenuso of lack of 
holp and others aro' nt work, Still 
othors have lost somo of their first 
enthusiasm, These faotdrs and 
othor similar, ones add up to a need 
for .more workors In tho Rod Cross 
work-rooms, 1 ,
Dosplto this. 'difficulty, a very
Do's A nd D on’ts  
For K eeping F it
Many, people over-estimate their 
vitality and onduranco, and fre­
quently work, (or play) thomsolves 
into a state . of ..ovor-fatiguo and 
norvous' oxhaustlon. Probably no 
one thing Is, tho enuso, and cor- 
tnlnly no ono magic, thing will 
cure,
Good ondurnneo with . freedom 
from undue fatigue Is the result 
of a constant building up and 
tearing down process that must 
novor bo neglected, The "first, es­
sential Is good nutrition, which 
moans good food and good hygiene 
habits, • not Just for today or this 
wpolt, but ovory day,
A good health regime moans
MUST REGISTER
o h  o n  m m o m m v A r r e o .
YOUR 16 TH BIRTHDAY!
Gillette Blades
JJUnlmU Wlln ULUlUUl/. f U s* HUUU UUUAVM JVftMMV AliyUMD
successful year's work has boon both ''do" and "don't," Look over 
accomplished, Mrs, F, G, doWolf, thono llBts and see If you really 
Secretary of tho Vernon Branch, have earned the vitality which you 
roporls that 22,337 garments have would, like to enjoy, 1 
boon completed. This shows an In- ** ” .....
orooso of 7,000 articles’, over, last, 
year’s work.
Help protect you$ family’sJiculth nod 
vitality, and your children's growth, 
when meat is scarce or expensive;
serve delicious Quaker Oats, ovory 
day I For tvbole-Rrolii rtlltd oiils, llht 
tml, (t high in prottim that alii In 
Mims I As high, ounce Tor ounce, 
as pork chops I, Higher than whole 
eggs I Higher than any othor cereal I 
Puribirmrtj Qtinfnr Outs Is "trlPlt- 
rich'"'hi Kw'«/sfii"iContalns,ln tact, 
the entire Vitamin D 
complex, Quaker 
Oats. Is economical;; 
too,mand cooks in a
B | Servo! It for 




This total lnoludos surgical dress­
ings, hospital supplies, knitted 
artlolos and supplies for the Wo­
men's Auxiliary Services, Rod Cross 
materials have boon used to make 
2,023 garmonts of Civilian Roliof 
olothlng,' while 007 artlolos mndo 
from now matorlnl havo boon 
donated, Fifty-four qullte and five 
blankets aro lnoludod In those 
donations,
Ono hundred and sovonty articles 
havo boon mndo for tho Military 
IIoHpltnl at Vornon,
Work at tho Rod Cross work­
rooms has continued nil through 
tho year, with tho 'exception of 
one week off at lilnstcr'and two 
wocks at Ohrlntmns,
There Is a real mood for another 
HQWlng-innohlna at tho work-rooms, 
Time wns when a now machine, 
could bo ' bought > but things nra 
different now. Any person In Vor' 
non or district who has a sowing 
mnohlno which Is not bolng used, 
Is nskod to got in touch with tho 
Rod Cross workors,
' A mooting of all tho wpmon of 
Vornon and district will bo hold 
next .Monday afternoon, January 
101 Tho work of tho paHt year will 
bo ravlowod and plans for 1043 will 
bo*dlsou5sedf»iavory^woman*ln-*Vor- 
non and district Is moHt anxious 
to help relievo sufferings caused by 
war. Working with tho Rad Crops 
gives this opportunity, to, assist 
siifforhw humanity, A, largo at­
tendance at U)1h Mohday afternooh 
muotlhg Is asked. It, In Important, 
that ovory woman's organization 
bo roprosonted, >
Do You Flan to Have Each Day 
A "pint or more of milk?
A serving of orange , or tomato?, 
At least ono othor serving of 
fruit? . 1
Ono serving of potato? ,
At least ono other .vegetable' and 
a raw ono sevoral times a wools?
A dark broad or ooroal?, ,
Two servings ohoson from eggs, 
moat, fish, ohcoso, dried; legumes? 
Plenty of drinking water? >
Somo cod or halibut liver oil ?







Poor .ventilation In sic 
rooms?
1 Constipation?,
Infection and 1 colds?
Too strenuous oxorolso?
Emotional upsots? ■ Worry? . 
, ‘—Brandon Dally Sun,
'' ‘ ‘ ' ' ''IT' "■ ' '
1 H\S VS 1°  JJJJ'day*
« * »»»  ',0U
o® *'fp o»u " wti'jJSfc




t'’e ? C ‘v°s,,omo“' 
oi(„.
You thftyV5C Nation 
ort'1 toooOvfW
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Pdge Eleven i K I
O f  Interest T o  W o m e n  &
Miss E. M cAllister  
Honored at .Lumby
LUMBY, B.C., Jan. 12.—Sixty 
friends of Miss Eileen McAllister 
“ ^ ered to honor her at a shower 
tn the Parish Hall, on Monday eve- 
nV  January 11. The shower was 
arranged by members of the Cath­
olic Women's league.
Numerous beautiful and service­
able gifts were presented In a large 
Dink and white decorated basket. 
AwUtlmt Miss McAllister at the 
head table were Mrs. J. V. McAl­
lister and Mrs. John Gallon. . 
'After opening the gifts, Miss Mc­
Allister expressed her appreciation, 
thank them for their thoughtful­
ness. ■ , , ,'Refreshments were served later 
in the evening by Miss' Pearl Ward 
Mis- A. J. LeBlanc, Miss Jacque­
line LeBlanc, Miss Antoinette Bour- 
cet, Miss Doreen Hadley, and Mrs. 
D, Gallagher.
Miss McAllister’s marriage to 
Larry Wejr will take place quietly 
on Thursday afternoon, January 14.
K
N u r s e s  A s s n .  H e a r  V a l u e  
O f  D e h y d r a t i o n  in  W a r
Questionnaire as to 
Vacant Rooms
Miss A. Stevens 
Compares D iets 
Of Three W ars
A rm strong W.I. 
Re-Elect Mrs.




The Hamster is a rodent found 
in Europe and Asia. It has 
large cheek pouches and lives 
In burrows which it stocks 
with supplies of grain.
. . . and what could give greater 
pleasure and peace of mind than 
to relax after a good day’s work 
—to sit at ease, In comfort and 
at home?'
How important, too, well-chosen 
furnishings can be to make that
:------ comfort-complete—to give a feel--
Inc of pride when you look 
around your own little kingdom.
Through the medium of Mall Or­
der Catalogues, EATON’S brings 
all of those things . that go to 
make up a home within easy 
reach of Canadian farm families 
—Furniture - Curtains and Dra­
peries - Floor Coverings - Acces­
sories. You’ll find them all In 
EATON.'S .Catalogue. -
In keeping with the Nutrition 
campaign, which is being launched 
during the month of January, In 
all parts of the Dominion, the 
meeting of the Registered Nurses' 
Association considered food values. 
Special attention was paid to de­
hydrated vegetables. Miss Alice 
Stevens was guest speaker and the 
meeting was held in the Nurses’ 
Home, on Wednesday evening, Jan­
uary 6.
The army , diets of the last three 
wars were compared. More1 and 
more emphasis is- placed on veg­
etables in the diet.
Each war has’ brought certain 
changes in foods. Canning was In­
troduced In the Napoleonic Wars 
and condensed milk appeared In 
thir Civil War. In this war, the 
emphasis is on dehydration, said 
Miss Stevens.
Some vegetables were dried in 
the last war but they were not en­
tirely successful and their food 
value was low. Experimental work 
since then has stressed the im­
portance of three things,—lower 
moisture content, Inactivation of 
enzymes and the use of an Inert 
gas for packing the products.
Fifteen to 17 percent moisture 
content was considered satisfactory 
for vegetables but new hiethods re­
duce this to 4 to 5 percent, con­
tinued the speaker. When the 
enzymes are inactivated by blanch­
ing in live steam, there is greater 
retention of vitamin content. The 
use of an inert gas, such as carbon 
dioxide for packing the vegetables, 
also tends to retain the food value.
Dehydrated - Vegetables can be 
shipped to all parts of the world 
and they save shipping space. One 
Hundred pounds of carrots are re­
duced to approximately eight 
pounds of dehydrated carrots.
Miss Stevens told the nurses of 
a recent visitor from Alaska, who 
stated that potatoes are most neces­
sary in the diets of the Far North. 
Dehydrated potatoes simplify the
freighting.problemsr~as~the-dehy-
drated products can stand freezing.
At the same time, the-dehydrated 
vegetables-are -packed in lacquered 
cans. It is impossible to get the 
large vessels in to shore in some 
of the tropical islands, so the 
cargo is thrown overboard and 
washed ashore by the high tide. 
This lacquering on the outside of 
the cans helps to protect the con-
tainer_against salt water. _ ___
During the meeting, Miss .Stevens 
cooked some of the dehydrated car­
rots for the nurses and discussed 
some of the newer finding in con­
nection with the cookery of de­
hydrated vegetables.
Shop fro m  E A T O N ’ S C a ta lo g u e —  
"A  S T O R E  B E T W E E N  C O V E R S ’
C M T W f S  f t o w u w x t o t
'• 1
%
•  G U A R A N T E E D  F R E S H  P R O D U C E  •
ARMSTRONG, B.C., January 11 
—Mrs. W. H. Mills and Mrs. V. T.
N. Pellett were re-elected President 
and Secretary-Treasurer of the Wo­
men’s Institute, at the. annual meet­
ing held recently In the Forester’s 
Hall. ’
The Secretary’s report showed a 
membership of 20, with an average 
attendance of 11.1. Ten regular, and 
nine Directors meetings were held 
during 1942.
Many money-raising projects had 
been engaged In during the year, 
Including a supper; catering for the 
Co-operative Society’s annual lun­
cheon meeting; tea and produce 
sales, and raffles. Quilting bees had 
been held monthly, and flowers and 
fruit taken to any sick members.
Sick Boy. Is Adopted 
Most intertesting is the adoption 
of a small boy, who is a patient at 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium, who 
recives small gifts and tokens from 
members throughout the year. A 
donation had been sent to the 
Mobile Canteen Fund, also local 
financial help to the family of a | 
sick child. A total of 92 pounds .of I 
jam had been shipped Overseas, as 
well as Red Cross sewing and. knit­
ting undertaken. Mrs. C. G. Rees 
and Mrs. W. H. Mills had made the, 
entire output of jam in their homes;, 
Mrs. R. J. Love reported 10 quilts 
and 300 garments of renovated or 
made-over clothing had been In­
cluded in “Bundles for Britain.” 
Parcels had been sent during the 
year to sick and shut-ins, and 11 
for Christmas Cheer.
Mrs. Levett, correspondence sec­
retary for Ceiling Prices, gave a 
brief report. Mrs. B. F. Young, In­
stitute representative on the Hos­
pital Board, in her resume of ac­
tivities,' showed an fhcrease from 
92 to 280 families taking advantage 
of Hospital Insurance, also, that a 
new part had been added to the 
X-ray machine, and improvement 
to buildings_and grounds.
Mrs.'Mills, in the President’s re­
port, thanked the rural districts for 
'co-operation- in donating, fruits'for 
the jam
During the election of officers, 
Mrs. R. Crozier acted as chairman, 
and Mrs. R. J. Love, secretary. Mrs
A questionalre relative to avail­
able empty rooms, and the nature 
of such accommodation( will short­
ly be mailed to every householder 
In Vernon. This course Is being 
taken In an endeavor to bridge the 
gap between those citizens with an 
empty room In their homes, and 
the soldier’s wife who finds her­
self in this city with nowhere to 
go. A representative gathering of 
all women’s organizations In Ver­
non, caUed by the Women’s Re­
gional Advisory Committee, last 
Friday, decided ’upon this course 
of action.
Presiding at the -meeting was 
Mrs. R. H. Urquhart. It was held 
at the invitation of Miss A. Clarke, 
at the Y.W.O.A. Hostess House on 
Seventh Street, and was the first 
meeting called by tills organization 
since its inception In the fall. Up­
wards of 30 ladles attended.
In her . opening remarks, Mrs. 
Urquhart thanked Miss Clarke for 
offering the Hostess House for the 
meeting. The Government, real­
izing something had to be done 
with regard to accommodation for 
soldier’s families, had placed the 
problem with the W.P.TJB., who, 
in turn, had given the Women’s 
Regional Advlstory Committee 
power to act on their behalf, said 
Mrs. Urquhart. Elected ■ at the 
meeting to draw, up a compre­
hensive list of questions, besides 
Mrs. Urquhart and Mrs. M. R. 
Godfrey, President and Secretary 
respectively of the Regional Ad­
visory Committee, were Mrs. John 
White, Mrs. P. R. Finlayson, Mrs. 
W. A. , Middleton; and Miss A. 
Clarke.
Function of Rooms Registry 
Miss Clarke, in a brief address, 
outlined the functions of the 
Hostess HouSe, which are to pro­
vide ' temporary accommodation for 
soldiers’ families, until such time 
as they can locate permanent 
rooms; and to Institute a rooms 
registry, to facilitate the problem 
for all concerned. Homeowners are 
urged to list such accommodation 
as they have with Miss Clarke, who 
will make a personal call, that she 
may use judgment and discretion 
in recommending potential tenants. 
It is . her 'aim to place congenial 
parties together; and will not







. 2 lbs. 23 c
lbs. 18c
A P P L E S  W a g n e rs
"T. EATON CS«n.'.WINNIPEG . : CANADA
Grindrod W .I. 
Re-Elect Mrs. 
Fyall Prexy
tineers. Directors elected were, Mrs 
Love, Mrs. Rees, Mrs. Levett and 
Miss - Ball. Mrs. Young was re 
elected representative_in_the__. Hos 
pital Board, and Miss Ball, con- 
venor of the quilt committee. Miss 
M. Townsend was again chosen 
publicity convenor.
The next meeting will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon," January 27
SMOKED FILLETS.........“  2 9 c
recqihmend~a~woman~with children 
to a home in which there are no 
children already. Miss Clarke, .told 
the meeting that she emphasizes 
to those young wives who are 
about to rent rooms, that they 
must conduct themselves properly,
KIPPERED HERRINGSu,3 5 c
FRESH HERRINGS 2 Llt2 5 c
COD STEAKS................- 2 5 c
Ydung“and'MrsrLevetrwere~scru="_and—exercise—consideration - and
2 9 c
ROASTING CHICKENS-3 2 c
Miss M. Jeffers W eds 
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GRINDROD, B.C., Jail,. 11.—'The 
annual meeting of the Grindrod 
and District Women’s Institute was 
held In"the Institute Hall on.Jan­
uary 6 with 12 members and one 
visitor present, Mi's. White took 
the chair while the election of of­
ficers was in progress, All the of­
ficers of - the last year , were re­
turned, as follows;. President,, Mrs. 
Fyall; Vice-President, Mrs, Lowes; 
Secretary, Miss M, Bing, Directors, 
Mrs. Eogar and Mi’s. McEwen,' All 
conveners wore likewise returned, 
The auditors’ report showed that 
receipts for tho year totalled $245.- 
30, expenses $170.24, leaving a bal­
ance In hand of $75,12, Miss Bing 
presented tho directors’ report of 
tho year’s activities, which showed 
a declining membership list, owing 
chlofly to war conditions,, Oocoa for 
tho school children had been pro-’ 
vldod as usual during tho cold 
woilthor, Ono dollar's worth of, to 
bucco and cigarette papers was sent 
to each soldier from tho district 
Ovorsoas, and In tho case of non- 
smokers, packages of candy, fruit 
and razor blades, Throughout the 
year 'donations woro made to .the 
Salvation1. Army, the W.I. Radio 
Fund, Othea Scott Fund, British' 
Children's War Sorvlcc Fund,! Rod 
Cross sugar and canning fund, its 
well as to tho schools and hos-
'^A '̂ornplotion of school children's 
gardens resulted In prizes to tho 
value of $9,50 woro given In 
form of War Saving Stamps,
During tho. year a Boy Beauts 
troop was formed and three Insti­
tute members elusion to aot ns an, 
advisory committee, , .
A great deal of Rod Cross work 
has boon done , by l̂ lio Institute 
mombors, comprising In ■ part tho 
following! 44 pairs socks, 25 pairs 
broad oast mitts, 10 pairs two-way 
mitts, 2 pairs rifle mitts, 0 body,
Calgary Church Venue 
of Ceremony; Formal 
Attire For Bride
tactfulness. She said that during 
last week, 12 Vernon residents had 
signified' their willingness: to rent 
empty rooms, and had contacted 
the Hostess House. Miss Clarke 
expressed her pleasure at this en­
couraging number. “Most of these 
have never had a stranger in their 
homes ■ before,”. she said!
Mrs. W. G. Colquhoun pleaded 
for the “humane angle, which has 
to be accepted. It is impossible to 
keep them away,” she- said, refer­
ring to the wives of soldiers. “Many 
men go straight from this ■ area 
Overseas. ■ We cannot deny these 
girls the opportunity to be with 
their husbands'v as long as they 
can.1
Mrs. Urquhart said that she had 
explored. all sources of information 
relative to protecting the landlord 
In exceptional cases. • If circum- 
warrant it, the W.P.T.B
Quaker Oats—N on  
Prem ium , lge. pkg. 19c
Bran F lakes—P ost’s
2 pkgs. f o r .............21c
Corn Starch— Canada 
P k g. ..........................11c
Tissue—Purex
3 rolls f o r . ....... ...... 21c
Soap— Camay 
2 bars fo r  ..... ..... ...lie
Ivory Snow— P k g . ... ..23c
P ost Toasties-
CHEESE, MILD ■T ' " " 9 2 9 c
St, Mary’s Church, Calgary, was 
decorated with evergreens and 
Christmas candles for the wedding, I stances
held during the. Christmas holidays' act as intermediary, she stated, re 
In that, city, when Madlyn, eldest ferring to the supposition that 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. when once strangers had been ad, 
Jeffers, of Calgary, was united In mitted Into the home "you were 
marriage with Sgt.1,Clifford William stuck with them" for a period, no 
"Bill" Evans, R.C.A.F., only son of matter how uncongenial they might 
Mr, and .Mrs, C, O, Evans of this I prove to be. The W.P.T.B. are 
city. prepared to answer all queries as
For her wedding the bride chose to the status of landlords, said Mi's, 
a formal white taffeta gown, and I Urquhart, In which members of the 
carried a bouquet of calla lilies, newly formed committee concurred,
A long’net veil was caught with a Miss Alice Stevens lent the list 
cluster of small'white 'mums, Her of zones which contain names of 
attendants' were the 1 sister of the city householders, used during 
groom, Miss Betty Evans, wearing | various campaigns 
a soft sholl-plnk sheer frock with
lnco, carrying a bouquet of Talis­
man roses; and Miss Yvonne Bel 
Isle, of Calgary, In azure bluo sheer 
Sho also carried Talisman roses 
Tho groomsman was Sgt, Lnurlo 
Jeffers, brothor of tho bride.' 
Attending tho wedding from Vor
Tho annual party of tho All 
All Saints' Junior Parochial Guild 
was hold on Monday evening, Jan- 
uaryll, in the Parish Hall;’
About ' 25 mombors woro present 
and an interesting program of 
gamos and contests had boon ar-
non woro Mr, and Mrs, O. O, Evans, ranged by tho committoo,. Mr’s, J
■ 25 oz, 40 oz,
.132.70 $4.15
wJIĤ qQLUMBIA OUTILLMYCOuLTPi**.
JJAvm uin nom.mt aisn* i« .owiy
Hnvn nil liiitlkn Wirt ElnMwnr. 
Mil him yuur HAlvnyo OoininHIoa oflllMl,
JU.
parents of tho groom,
Following tho poromony a re­
ception was hold at tho homo of 
tho brldo's parents .In Calgary. Sgt, 
and Mrs, Evans loft later for Ed­
monton, whoro they will make thoir 
homo,
■ tho
S175 in Treasury Jr. I 
Hospital Auxiliary
bolts, 0 sioovolosn sweaters, 3 hoi^ ' .. . . .... .....O nUllfimole, 2 seamen's sweaters, 3 child­
ren’s suits, 2 children’s drosses, 3 
berets, 2 women's sweaters, 4 pa rs 
women's gloves, 1 pair pants, knit' 
tod, 1 pall' women's stockings, i 
women's suits, 2 children's .suits, _3
children’s drossos, 1 pair children's
sleepers, 11 pairs pyjamas, 12 Rod
Cross bagH, 3 pnlrs panties, 1 child's 
waist, 2 babies' quilts, 2 baby blan­
kets, 3 slips, 1 pair Pillow eases, 3 
pair combinations, 0.handkerchiefs, 
One largo wooi-illlod quilt was 
made and presented to the Bombed 
Britons' Society of Mara, and many 
paroelH of old clothes woro aolloatod 
and sent there also. " , '
After tho mooting tho mombois 
entertained tho sohool toaohors, 
Mrs, Nelson and Miss Grayston at
t0MlHB0H Kay and Irene Bailey have 
returned to Kamloops* whoro , thpy 
nrn aLlomllng sohool, ,,
T|
vonlrol Hoard or by tha Govorn 
mont of British Columbia,
o ttendi . ............  ..
oral days' leave at his homo noio, 
Gunner Allen Bailey has returned 
to tho Coast after spending several 
dawn* limvo .with hlfl mother, 
pie, and Mrs, J, Strltohuk are
bohig-'onhgratiiliilod-upon-Uio. birth
of a sou on Saturday last, In tho 
Kiulerby Hospital
N, Oarow, Miss B, Cocks-Johnston 
and Mrs. R, Footo,
Arrangements for supper’ woro 
carried out by Mrs, E. T. Buffum 
and1 Mrs. R. J, Bourquo
3 pkgs. .....    25c
Flour, K itchen C raft 
7-lb. Sack, e a c h ....24c■ ■* 7
E g g s, “A ” large in  
Carton— Doz. .......43c
If you can’t get that 
- t r y  this
Even though our food dealers* shelves 
are likely to take on the appearance 
of Old Mother Hubbard’s cupboard 
during this wartime period, it is still 
up to the homemaker to keep the 
family fare in balance with sufficient 
vitamins, minerals, and other body­
building indispensiblcs.
FOR YOUR DAILY QUOTA  
OF V IT A M IN ,A
. . .  Look to your dairy products, eggs, 
sundry meats such as liver, heart and’ 
kidney, oily fish, leafy green and yel­
low vegetables. If* one “A” food is 
.aot available, then turn to another.
GET YOUK VITAMIN B
. . From whole graity cereals, 
-Vitamin B flour and bread, milk, 
eggs, liver, kidney, fruits and 
vegetables.
YOU’LL FIND V ITA M IN  C
. . .  In  oranges, lemons, grapefruit, 
tomatoes and berries. Leafy un­
cooked vegetables, especially cab­
bage, can be called upon for VC.*’
MINERALS ARE SO NECESSARY 
Calcium—Of course dairy prod­
ucts, especially milk and cheese, are 
the best source, but the pinch bitters 
are molasses, carrots, cabbage  ̂broc­
coli, and dried figs.
Iro n —Liver, heart and kidney are 
about the best sources of this all im­
portant mineral. B ut too, there’s 
whole grain cereals, Vitamin B 
Hour and breads, lean meats, egg 
yolks and leafy green vegetables.'
PROTEIN AND ENERGY FOODS 
Proteins—These are the sustain­
ing foods around which ear menus 
are usually built. Meat, of course, is 
- most universally favore<L But when 
the family quota fa exhausted, then 
—think'of the menu in terms of cheese, 














Energy Foods — Somehow or 
other, we seem to get our share' of 
"these, so there’s no need for worry 
here. Breads, desserts, potatoes, in 
other words, starches and sweets, are 
seldom neglected on any menu.
Prices effective Friday, January 8th to- “Thursday; January 14th
Safeway
Homemakers’ Bureau 
Box 619, Vancouver, B. C.
JULIA LEE WRIQHT. Director y j
■¥
if!/!
P A IN L E S S  G A S  E X T R A C T IO N
)OUR NEIGHBORS 
CERTAINLY 6ET 
AROUND. THEY WEN1 
OUT THE LAST TIME.. 
.1 WAS I
BUT...THE 6AS...
AND TIRES..; ■ DO YOU ALL HAVE 
’B’ BOOKS IN THIS 
‘ NEIGHBORHOOD?
OH, THAT'S 
A COINCIDENCE -  
THEY ARE JUST 
GOING SHOPPING. 
WE ALL DO IT 
AROUND HERE,l . >
z H U
OF COURSE NOT 
OARUNG... WE 
60 TOGETHER 
IN ONE CAR ANO 
ALTERNATE CARS. 
.LETME EXPLAIN...
...WHEN TIRE AND GAS 
'RATIONING WAS BEING 
PLANNED, VUE GIRLS OECIDED 
THAT WE NEEDED A PLAN TOO. 
SO WE FORMED A ‘SHOPPING , 
CLUB'. WE ALL LIKE SAFEWAY'S 
METHOD OF MERCHANDISING 
SO WE PICKED A OAY EARLY 
IN THE WEEK AND..
X... TAKE TURNS DRIVING 
OUR CARS.. IT WORKS 
IN OTHER WAYS, TOO. IF 
YOU GET TOUR OF YOUR 
GIRL'FRIENDS TO DO IT, 
YOU SAVE FOUR-FIFTHS OF 
YOUR GAS!
JUST WAIT > 
TIL THOSE 'GAS 
MOURNERS' IN 
MY NEIGHBORHOOD
H o s t e s s  H o u s e  S c e n e  
Q f  W e d d i n g  R e c e p t i o n
iI.O.D.E. Guide Coy. 
S tage W inter Party
Ceremony U n ites M iss E stella  Bruce 
And Pte. M elvin H unter at T. C. Chapel
The first official function for 
which tho Y.W.O,A. Hostess House 
Is primarily Intended was a happy 
occasion on Sunday afternoon, Jan­
uary 10, when a reception following 
a military wodding was hold there, 
Tho coromony was porformod by 
Oapt, tho Rov, Torry Hart, Protes­
tant Chaplain of tho Military Area 
In St, Goorgo's Chapol, adjacont to 
tho Training Centre, who united 
Estella Bruce, of Woodsworth, Sas
Seventeen leaders and seconders 
of the Vernon: I.O.D.E, Girl Giildo 
Company met in tlic cafeteria of 
the Vernon High School, last 
Thursday, for a winter party,
With arrangements carried out by 
Miss Hilary Menzles, Captain of 
the Girl Guides, tho first part of 
the evening was spent in a Blolgh 
. . . .  . . .  TT , .ride, tho team being drlvon by
katchowan, to, Pte. Melvin Hunter, Bnndy skinner, Following tho ride 
of' the Light Infantry, ' the girls returned to the school
‘The bride ohoso a rose dross, cafeteria where thoy bad rofrosh- 
complomonted by a black .off-tho- monts and games
Guost of honor at tho party was 
Mrs, E, M, Rl Yorbrough, former 
loader of the Vernon Company,
m
An olootlon of officers for tho 
coming fiseal year was hold at the 
mooting of tho Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary, In tho Board of yrado 
rooms' on Tuesday evening, 
Following tho routine business 
with Mrs, G, Fox, President, in the 
chair, a discussion was hold an to 
what purpose tho Auxiliary funds 
could best servo, ■ It -was an­
nounced that there Is $175 In tho 
treasury and ln#pro-war times this 
monoy would be used for the pur 
chasing of equipment for tho lies' 
pital, but owing to > restrictions, 
equipment Is becoming; difficult Uj 
soouro and so It was decided to 
assist In some other way,
Miss MoVloar, matron of tho Vor>
*' v' t'iw
non Jubilee Hospital, who attondod 
tho mooting,, Indicated that the
hospital approotated tho holp given 
by tho Auxiliary, but sho said that
she could suggest no way In which 
"  ‘ ‘ mtthe monoy oould bo used wlthoii
some careful consldoratlpn, A com- 
sulootod to consult will)mlttoo was 
Miss MoVloar on this subject and 
a roport will bo made by thorn at 
tho next Auxiliary, mooting. , ,,.
rnio olootlon of olfieors resulted 
ns followHi Pi'osldont, Mrs,"G, Fox; 
Boorotary, Mr#, J, N, McPherson; 
Troanuror, Mrs, N, Bohroodor, woro 
ro-olootod**"for*’tlie**'OomlnBr*yearf 
1st 'Vloo-Prosldont Is Mrs, A, L, 
Maodonald, and Vloo-Prosidont 
Mrs, 0, Fullford, Mrs, a, Dlolt, Mrs 
F, Blmmons, Mrs, W, G, Mathors, 
M iss.tUuofids,.and Mi'S),..Lfii’l'y, 
Mqrrs form tho oxoouUvo oommlt- 
t(lf)
face hat with veil, Hor accessories 
wore black, and sho woro a corsago 
of carnations, Tho couple' Ware at­
tended by Pto. and Mrs, K, C 
Dubo/ 'tho latter frooked In a tall 
ored .dross of blue with matching O.K, Landing Residents 
lml and small veil, and a corsago, Entertained in Vernon 
also of carnations, , , 1
A' reception was hold at tho 
Hostess Houso following tho nup­
tials,, which had boon attractively 
docorntad by Miss Olarko and Mrs 
McQuoon,, for tho occasion. The 
nrohwny botwoon tho loungo
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C, Jnn 
12.—Mrs, O, A, Haydon and Mrs 
P, R, Flnlnyson, ontortalnod about 
12 ladlos from tho Landing, laHt 
Friday, at a’ tea’ at Mi's, Hayden's 
and I homo In Vernon.
Fiery, Itching Skin 
Gets Quick Relief
Here Is a clean stainless penetrat­
ing antiseptic that will bring you . 
speedy relief from tho itching and 
distress of Eczema, Itching Toes 
and Feet, Rashes and skin troubles.
Not only does this healing anti­
septic oil .promote rapid and hoal- 
thy healing In open sores and 
wounds, but bolls,and slmplo ulcers 
are also quickly relieved,. In.skin, 
affections—the itching of Eczema 
is quickly stopped; tho eruptions 
dry up end scale off In a vory few 
days, Tho snino Is truo of Barber's' 
Itch, Salt Rheum and other skin 
eruptions, ,
You can obtain Moono’s Emorald 
Oil at Vernon Drug Co, or any 
modern drug store,
m
living room had boon decorated In I Cecil Brooks, son of Major and 
pink and bluo, Interspersed with Mrs, Allan Brooks, loft on Sntur 
wedding bolls, : day for North Vancouver, where ho
Centering, the . brldo’s . table was I attends school; Cecil .had spent 
a wodding eako omboddod hr white' | throe woolen _ with lfis paronU horo, 
tulle, flnnkod by rod roses, Prosld
lnglng at the urn was Mrs, Frank | to make ‘ ordinary fabric water 
Boyne, of thisi oily, one!■ Oapt, Hart proof, dissolve equal parts of 
lirnnnNnrl thn I filial, l/i l.lm livlrln islng-glnSfl, alum, and BOlip BOPp oposed o toast to tho bride, 
Among tho guests woro Mrs, 0, 
Husband, Mrs, P, II, Hurlburt, Miss 
Hilda Oryderman, Miss Nanay Jor- 
myn, Pto, J, N, Forsythe and Pto; 
R, G, Stolnko, , ,
Private and Mrs, Iluntor will re­
side In Vernon,
aratoly lh water. Tlioi) mix tho 
throo, and brush the mixture on 
tho wrong sldo of Iho oloth,
I I I M I I  ' D M M N
"Build B.O. Payrolls"
Sho's a Smccois— In Poaco and War





"I have found Pacific Milk 
most ooonomloal In ovary way
and always have norfoot suo 
boss In nil my baking, It gives
MRS, A . S, CUSSON It now In .p ttM  ImaRIi,
nr«.j\inl(l,UuidoiV«.j'Ulns,,,, One.,of..thQ f̂irfltr„toJolnJUio,..Women'll 
Homo Defonuu1 Corps, sho Is an expurl, Hhot, and drove an ambul
iuiuo during tho l̂ ondon, blitz, Bho lioldH tho rank of sorgonnt,
sin ImiI itubbomlmllMiilon. comtlpsllon xml 
M1louin«i« will) bna Fnill*»-fir»i
jrounnr. Ruck upyu«r|l»«r with Fn)>t-a-Uvo»» 
Csnxils’ i  U rg «il Selling U m  Tsbltti,
oustgrds and puddings a rleh 
smoolhnoss I . have hover 
found In , any other milk," 
This Htntomont from Mrs 
W,, T.'s letter printed Balur-
P a c i f ic  M i l k
“-Irradiated" and' Ynonum’"PftOkr>d
M ■  ■ ' H' ■. M PI ■  D
Q u a l i t y
Just' for thoso 
who know moats ,
At this market wo ploaso 
thoso who know moats and 
Insist on tho host, You’ll 
always find tho finest outs 
or moats In our refrigerators. 
Modest prices, too, Prompt, 
froo deliveries,
Specials This W eek
Sausages...............lb. 20c
Fresh ’Hamburger lb. 20c 
Brisket of Beef—
Lb............... 15c to 18e
Plonk H am s........Ib, 26c
Cottage Rolls „ ..Jb . 38e 
Dovon Bacon ......Ib. 35d
PIONEER
*  M e a iM a ik e t
PHONIC 1)70
Page T w e lve T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B .C .
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At' the accepted average oi '4 reader* to each family paper, 14,000 reader* 
aee these columns each week. ,
You can reach this vast reader audience through Vernon News Want Ads for 
2e per word Cash with Copy,
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of■ 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate five words to a fine
One Inch* advertisements with heading .$1.00 for first Insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Codling Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate ol 
16c per line per insertion.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c.
HELP-WANTED FOR SALE—  (Continued) FARM EQUIPMENT
WANTED—Middle ngOd lady, to 
companion elderly Indy: light
housework, small modern house, 
rural district. Box 22, Vernon 
News. „
FOR SALE—Hay baler and 2-ton 
"‘cat,” tractor cab, 3-4 bottom 
I.H.C. tractor plow, heavy trac­
tor pole dolley^ tractor fresno 
%-ton truck. Box 15,* Vernon 
News. 94-2P
PIPE-FITTINGS, ' TUBES — Special 
low prices. Active Trading .Co., 
916 Powell St.. Vancuver. B.C.*>-tf
WANTED—Reliable woman to look 
after family of six, going wages. 






WANTED__Sheep herder, Feb. lBt,
for 600 ewes. State wagos ex­
pected. W. Schweb, R.R. 1 Sal­
mon Arm, B.C. 35-lp
FOR SALE
Seven suites --------- v - . - i . - - jmodorn, full basement, sheds, 
large lots, good location. Taxes 
*57.00. Rented to good tenants 
very reasonable. Box 31, Vernon 
News. 35-lp
■ We wish to extend Blnccre 
thanks and appreciation^ for many 
kindnesses, messages of love and 
understanding and beautiful floral 
offerings from pur many friends
tendered during the long Illness 
- - - -------- ’ ----------th
SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—Bulck 1333 Model Se­
dan, boautlful condition. Guaran­
teed actual milage 14123 miles. 
Priced for quick sale $1240.00. 
No trades accepted. T e rm s ,
a u u i iu«and death of our* dear mot er, Mrs.
S. Doherty__Mr H. M. Doherty and
Family, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Slade 
and Family, Mrs. M. F. Costerton, 
Eva and Frances. 95-lp
WANT HOUSEWORK, room and 
board, full particulars in first 
letter. Helen Mayer, Endorby, 
B.C. 95-lp
Grand Forks Garage, Penticton.«)□"«
.FOR SALE, 1937 Ford Coupe, good 
tires.- ' Phone 622.........• 96-1
We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation to our 
many frionds who were so kind
to_"us during our recent bereave­
ment and also thank __Mrs. . B. B̂.
STRONG experienced, girl Books 
farm or orchard work, can 'milk. 
Diamond. Phone Vernon 563.-95-lp
• EXPERIENCED reliable orchardlst 
seeks permanent employment. 
Capable of handling Cats., tract­
ors and trucks. Good man with 
sprayers. Military exempt, age 
36, married. Replies to Box 20, 
Vernon News. 95-1
l
FOR SALE — Pontiac 1940 model 
coupe, radio, heater, etc. Snow 
tires on-rear. Appearance as new. 
Full price $1025.00. Guaranteed. 
No trades. Terms. Grand I’orks 
Garage, . Penticton. 35-2
Hodgson and* Mr. W. Hall, jr., for 
the use v of their cars.—Mrs. R
Ford and Family. 45-lp
FOR SALE—1940 Austin 8, maroon
engine recently overhauled, good 
tires, $735.00 cash, no terms. 
Dicks Beck St„ Armstrong. 95-lp
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
$575.00 BUYS 1936 Chevrolet Stand­
ard coach, good tires, etc. Terms. No trades. Grand Forks Garage,
Penticton. 95-2
160 ACRES
35 cleared, 25 alfalfa, balance bush 
and pasture.
Two-storey frame house—6 rooms. 
Cow barn for 14 cows.
I-Iorse barn. . . .Piped water, new .chicken house 
and other out buildings.
Mail three times a week.
School and store 1 mile.
Armstrong district.
Price $1,800 cash, or can arrange. 
MRS. I. V. SCOTT, Fnlklnnd, ll.C.94-2p
Thursday, January
■ ■  ■ ■  r
M 'l. G itiq e * t ■
Northwestern Mutual Fire 
Association is accepted ever]/' 
where bp discriminating buy­
ers . ...............including pour
neighbors. . '
Preparedness for A ir




Austin F. L  Collin 
Telephone 589
P.O. Box 477. Vernon, B.O. 
! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !
1 9 4 3 0 tterings
D eta ils as to  * 
H ouse Structure 
A nd Equipm ent
O.K. V alley Supplies 
; foods For W ell-being
Revenue producing houses at at­
tractive prices which are sound 
Investments—by Toombs.
7  T>rWY!\/r modem house on 
IVuWIVl nth St. with extra
lot. Annual revenue, $324. 
chase price $2,200.00.
Pur-
5 ROOM house on large lot,
KEE CHAS. ANSELL, for estimates 
on painting, decorating cr door 
adirsan ng. Sl-8p-tf
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while 
you wait; fo r  any make of car, 
for any model. Vernon Garage. 
Phone 67. 43-tf
I.AWN MOWERS. Saws, Shears 
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodle, 
opposite the Arena. 5o-tf
BABY CHICKS: New Hampshires,
and Rhode Island Reds. Approved 
and blood-tested.. Ready to ship 
every Tuesday. $12.00 per 100. 
John Goodman, Gilley Avenue 
Hatchery, 1655 Gilley Ave., New 
Westminster, B.C.' 95-tf
PAIR SK11S, size H 6%, Ch:Uet 
make. Brand new. Bargain. Ph. 
650. 95-1
R11IEI.I.VS MA1I. ORDER 
-FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAH. ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 155692-tf
near military camp. 
Annual revenue $180.00. Purchase 
price $1,200.00, terms If necessary.
TTITT T V  modem house, -close 
l 'a j  A  in> comprising four 
rooms, large glassed in verandah, 
full size basement, laundry tubs, 
cooler, 500-gal. fuel tank, oil heat­
ing furnace, Including electric 
range. Inlaid floor covering and 
blinds. Annual revenue $330.00. 
Purchase price $2,750.00. This 
house will be vacant in February 
Further particulars apply
A. E. TOOMBS
Real Estate and Timber Agent




OLD SHOES made like new. Shoes
dyed ■ any color. The Shoe Hos-
pital.
235 ACRES — House with water. 
Barn: some good pine and tir. 
School and other buses. $1400, 
cash or near offer. ' Fitzmaurice, 
Notary. 95-lp
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR RENT—Board option­
al, in well heated comfortable 
apartments. New beds. Rates 
reasonable. Mrs. Fernyhough.
------Holmwood-House, Kelowna. Ph.
631. . • 95-2
SMALL coal heater, perfect condi­
tion. Reasonable. Hunts. 95-lp
RHODE ISLAND RED" "CHICKS, 
finest quality, 25 for $4.00; 50 for 
$8.00: 100 for $15.00:* 500 - for
$70.00. _George Game, R. O. P. 
Breeder, "Armstrong,'“B.C. •“ 95-tr
SMALL* MODERN 4 roomed cottage, 
newly decorated, 4 miles . from 
Vernon: mail delivery, on school
----bus route. Apply Leigh Hughes,
B X  District, R.R. 3, or phone 
118L3. 94-tf
SALE—18 acres, 4 acres orchard, 14 
acres hay, garden, 8-roomed 
h ou se , stabling and . chicken 
house, 3 miles out. $3,809.00, 
terms. Fitzmaurice, Notary. 9o-ip
2-ROOMED. furnished-.cabin,. Phone 
129L3. 95-tf.
ELECTRIC WASHER—Beatty, cop-' 
per tub. Bargain. Hunts. 95-lp
FOR RENT—Garage * space for car 
pr furniture. 299 Schubert tVê sU
,'ORD COUPE—Tires as new. F itz­
maurice, Notary. 95-lp
SMALL FAWCETT RANGE—Good 
condition, $35.00. Hunt s. J*>-lP
FURNISHED BEDROOM—  D e sir-
able location, residential district. 
Box 11, Vernon News. 93-3p
WANTED
SKIERS’ SUPPLIES at Two Skiers 
Sporting Goods, 431 Richards St., 
Vancouver. Gus .Johnson, Chief 
Instructor, Western Canada Ski 
School , at your service. 95-Y
SECONDHAND FURNITURE: Cook 
, stoves, heaters, dishes, drapes, 
anything useful. Hunt’s. 95-lp
FOR SALE—1931 Model A Ford 
Light Delivery. Box • 5, ' Vernon 
News. ‘ 94-ZP
HOUSEEC^-Farms for cash purchas­
ers. Fitzmaurice, Notary, 95-lp
WANTED—Cars and trucks for 
cash, or will handlo oil consign­
ment.' T. F, Adams at Bloom & 
Slgalet's. 94-tf
FOR SALE—One Bay Gelding,
1850 , lbs., 6 years old, broke 
single or double. Sound and a 
good worker. Phone 115L3. ■9*1-2p
WANTED—Good milking goat, Box 
Y 21,- Vernon News, i 9 l-2p
•'OR SALE—One (if the best m xed 
farms in the Olcunngan Valley, 
90’-acres,' 54 cultivated, city con- 
vonlcncos; in the Armstrong dis­
trict. For particulars, apply Box 
603, Vernon. . 91-2p
W  A N T E D  — Current Magazines, 
Phono 731, Salvation Army Can­
adian W a r. Services,, ....... 94-2
WANTED TO RENT—Housekeeping 
suite or apartmont, Mrs, Thlos, 
Bus Lunch. ;* * 91-Dp
TWO pure bred Guernsey bulls, 
ono 22-months old, other 3- 
months. Soil or trade for good 




Piano Singing j- Theory 
Res. Studio Coldstream Hotel Apts.
73-ltf
PAINT! PAINT!
For the past eight years we have 
supplied thousands of customers 
with our guaranteed ENTERPRISE 
BRAND PAINT and without a sin­
gle exception everyone testifies to 
its quality. All colors for all pur­
poses, $2.50 per gallon. Full -line 
of~u sed ’wire- rope from % " - to -1 % "; 
large stock of Pipe and 'Fittings 
in all sizes: Pulleys; — Bearings:
Belting; Structural Steel and Iron: 
Logging**-*-Mining Equipment: Mill 
Supplies; Merchandise. & Equip*-?: 
ment of all descriptions.
B.C. JUNK CO.
135 Posvcll St. Vancouver, ll.C.
NOTICE
Vernon Seed Control Area
The Annual Meeting of the Ver­
non Seed Control Area w ill be held 
at 2 p.m. Thursday, January 28th 
in the Vernon Fru it Union Board 
Room.—Signed, Vernon Seed Con­
trol Area Committee, G. W. Pear­
son, Secretary. 96-1
TO THE HOLDERS OF THE  5V- % DEBENTURES OF T H E 
ABOVE-NAMED COMPANY SE­
CURED BY TRUST DEED DAT­
ED THE 1st DAY OF JULY, 
1929, IN FAVOUR OF THE NOR­
THERN T R U S T S  COMPANY, 
TRUSTEE, AND GUARANTEED 
BY THE CORPORATION OF THE
-CITY—OF—YERNON: : _ ___
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on the 1st day of August, 1943, 
the said Company will redeem and/ 
or- re tire -a ll- of-its said..5%% De­
bentures which may then be out­
standing by payment of the prin­
cipal thereof and accrued interest 
on the said principal to the said 
1st day.-of August, 1943, at the 
Agency of the Bank of Montreal at 
Vernon, British Columbia, pursu­
ant to the power'contained in_the 
said Debentures and Trust Deed, 
AND NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN  
that' interest^upon-*the-.sald"Deben-- 
tures will cease after the date so 
specified (l.e. the 1st day* of Aug­
ust 1943) unless payment thereof 
with accrued interest on the prin­
cipal—to-the said-date- of-redemp­
tion shall not be made on present­
ation of such Debentures . with^aU. 
unmatured and/or unpaid coupons 
thereof at the said place of pay­
ment on and after the date so 
specified for redemption (l.e. the 
1st day of August 1943).
DATED at Vernon, British Col­
umbia, this 11th day of January 
1943.
At a meeting held In the Burns’ 
Hall on Thursday evening, ARP. 
personnel planned to commence a 
canvass of.every home to compile 
vital information required to pre­
pare Vernon for possible air raids. 
Wardens will conduct the canvass 
In their own time, and the in­
formation will be kept on file In 
the ARP. headquarters In the 
City Hall. .
Successor foF Chief Warden 
Sgt. R. S. Nelson, of the Prov­
incial Police, stated at the meet­
ing that he finds, pressure of work 
as the war continues becoming 
greater, and therefore would have 
to resign as . Chief Warden. His 
successor was not appointed dur­
ing Thursday’s meeting.
AR.P. certificates were distrib­
uted to those who passed the ex­
amination, as well as considerable 
literature of. AR.P.. Sgt. Nelson 
stated that after, the Information 
has been read, those persons who 
feel qualified will be permitted to 
lecture.
Vernon Fire Chief, Fred Little, 
made a request to the meeting that 
steps be taken to obtain, auxiliary 
firemen, as 25 men are needed. The 
urgent need for men to serve In 
that capacity was realized when 
the Fire Chief stated that the de­
partment has 10 instructors, but 
nobody to instruct. He suggested 
that when the wardens canvass 
the city, they also find out how 
many citizens would be willing to 
serve as auxiliary firemen,-but this 
would be on a voluntary basis,- as 
is the rest of AR.P. work. Sgt, Nel­
son further backed up the Fire 
Chief’s request, by saying that the 
fire department is equal to any 
division of AR.P. “The enemy use 
fire to demoralize people, as a 
state, of panic is created,” em­
phasized the police official.
E; W. Prowse, head of all " casu­
alty dressing stations, and am­
bulances, stated that the St. John 
Ambulance classes would be .re­
sumed, . commencing yesterday, 
Wednesday, and that the register 
would stay open until the follow­
ing Wednesday, January 20. He 
also stated that mass practises of 
First “Aid'classes'Wlllbe'held'in'the 
basement of the Vernon., High 
School through the permission _of 
the - School' Board~same-to—com  ̂
mence on January 20. ’
Nutrition Program Under 
Way to Combat Under 
Par Health Conditions
A . G. DesBrisay 
Makes Report
To B.CF.G.A.
President to Address 
Delegates on Problems 
Confronting Growers
Eat right to feel right” Is the 
slogan of the Nutrition ‘campaign 
that Is being* launched across Can­
ada in the month of January.
There need be no “Hidden Hun­
ger” in the • Okanagan Valley but 
due to our own carelessness, mal­
nutrition is present. Malnutrition 
does not mean a lack of foods but 
it means a lack of the right kind 
of foods. Malnutrition Is usually 
associated with low-income groups 
but many cases are found among 
the well-to-do. The use of the 
wrong kind of food causes “Hidden 
Hunger’’, that below-par feeling.
The body requirements are met 
by the use of five groups of food. 
These are all produced In the Ok­
anagan Valley. Milk heads the list. 
Fruits and vegetables come next. 
Bread and: cereals are fourth on 
the list, while some protein food 
such as meat, fish or eggs complete 
the five groups. After these' foods 
have been used* liberally in our 
diets, we are told that we can eat 
all we wish of the other foods.
A recent survey shows that Can­
adians do not eat enough fruit. 
The other foods are used*in more 
satisfactory amounts. Children have 
better diets than adults in many 
cases.
This nutrition campaign is under 
the direction of the “Nutrition Ser­
vices” of the Department of Pen­
sions and National Health. This 
organization was brought into be­
ing when it was found that ap­
proximately half of the young men 
were rejected by the Canadian 
Army as physically unfit. Many of 
the difficulties could be traced to 
wrong food during the growing 
years of these young men.
Three* reasons are given for the 
existence .of this .malnutrition .in 
Canada. The depression is one 
cause, as there were Canadians who 
did not have proper food due to 
economic difficulties. Lack of edu* 
cation is listed as another cause 
but possibly the most serious trou­
ble of all lies with Indifference. 
People know what they should eat 
but they, eat what they like.
A. G. DesBrisay, President of the 
B.C.F.GA., will give the following 
report at the 54th Annual Conven­
tion of the B.OP.GA. to be held 
In* Penticton on Januayy 19, 20,
“BEST FOR JUICE 
A N D  EVERY US$
Dandy (or Saladi, Dm,,-, 
and In Baking
There’s an extra fine ana . 
ing flavor In these
en colored California
Size has nothing to dn i,!: 
lanaa rlna and extn
C J
Labor Subject 
For M ajof^Biscussion  
A t A m iual M eeting
There is nothing new about this" 
diet ■. recommended— for Canadian 
people. These-are the things_that
our own common sense" tells us that" 
We should be eating. During war­
time, the health of the people is 
most vital. Absenteeism is one of 
the big problems in war industry 
and' much of it < can be traced to 
faulty diets.
Canada now has a $125.000.000 
diet. It contains the five official
and 21,
The President’s report; which will 
be addressed to the record number 
of delegates attending the conven­
tion contains Information on the 
activities of the association during 
the past year.
Mr. DesBrisay deals with the 
three party contract that was ap­
proved by the 1942 convention 
which has now been signed by 88% 
of the growers. An effort is being 
made by the executive to encourage 
unanimous support of this contract.
The contents of Mr. DesBrisay's 
speech indicate the high standard 
of efficiency with which the B.C, 
Tree Fruits Ltd. operate, and, state 
that despite the fact that growers 
have every reason to be satisfied 
the Association must be ready to 
maintain and advance' their posi­
tion to suit war time conditions 
and the post war. period.
In continuing his report President 
DesBrisay quotes extracts from 
Judge Harper’s report, which .in-, 
dlcates admiration Jsf-*cn&pro- 
gresslveness of the growers of the 
Okanagan Valley who have formed 
an organization that has built up 
satisfactory distributional sys 
tem.
Mr. DesBrisay will emphasize the 
importance of the association ob­
taining a higher priority rating and 
will encourage thê  committee to 
endeavor to secure such ratlijg. Mr. 
DesBrisay also reveals that efforts 
to secure a satisfactory solution to 
the sugar rationing problem are 
already ih progress.
He gives a summary'of the acute 
labor problems that were In evi­
dence.. during, the.year .and. he_ will, 
warn the delegation that the situ­
ation for the coming year is one. 
that is indeed grave. Mr. Des­
Brisay emphasizes the importance 
of the production of food stuffs and 
points out that- unless the neces­
sary labor can be obtained food1 
production will be curtailed.
In conclusion Mr. DesBrisay_~ex-  ̂
presses" admiration "for" the way in 
which the standing committees of 
the association  ̂ have worked and 
"acknowledges appreciation for the 
co-operation and assistance that has 
been given by the Chairman and 
members of the B.C. Fruit Board.
large size at—













sauces. At our 
store—
%-lb. 4Qf 




Chicken Haddie — Delicious lor 
creamed fish, fish balls, etc. No 
bone, no waste. and cooked 
ready to use. Lovely on toast 
Lily Brand— « s'
Per T in............... .........Zn
Brunswick Brand—> s*
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V a lle y  F ru it Growers to  
M e e t a t  P enticton  











A very tasty and 
dainty biscuit that 
fits In to any oc­
casion . Delicious 
served .with cheese.
Price j j j
Per Package :.
CHRISTIES GRAHAM WAFERS 
You. have only to taste them to | 
"appreciate their distinctive 
flavor. The whole family, will 
enjoy , them. 25l
Price Per Package ....
ARROW ROOT BISCUITS
Christies quality which in our 
opinion excell all other Arrow- 
root Biscuits. Best for baby,
best for you._____
Price Per Pound ... 35c
CANNED PEAS 
Green Giant Brand
Jan. 17 Commences 
City Prayer W eek
NOTICE
St, John Ambulance — Mombora 
Attention! Massed practices will be 
held in the Hlffh School ( C i t y  
Parle) on the 1st and 3rd Wednes­
day of each month: commencing 
Wednesday next January 20th from 
7:30. to 9:30 p.m. Now work will 




WANTED: Sot of 
Passages", by Edgar; to ...
rent, P.O, Box 955, Vernon, li.C95-lp
Groat l ’yrumhl 
buy or FOUND—A Calm puppy,, brlmllo, 
owner can redeem mime .by Phon­
ing *I741{. Hh*1
Annual Meeting of the Oltanagnn 
Landing Soed Control Aroa will bo 
held at tho , District Agriculturists 
Office, Court Houso, Vernon, on 
January 2litli, at 7.30 p.m, 95-2
FOR SALE
II-ROOMED suite, or Hmall houso, 
' by reUnblo. tenants, P.O, Box 
1*158. 95-lp
LOST—A-1 Gas Ration Book, I.le. 
mist) Noi 37,407. Return to . tho 
Vernon Nows. UD-1
WANTED—Good country*.homo, for 
largo dog. Box 27,‘News, 95-1$)
WANTED, Springer or Cookor pup 
from throe months to one yo'ar 
old. A. E. Toombs, 95-lp
LOST — January 11 on Barnard 
1 Ave,, black wallet, zipper, non 
tainlng valuable .papers, C. U 
Klteloy, 20 Clark St, 95-lp
20 acres of good land, no stones 
or gravel, fenced, small apple or­
chard, House, 5 acres plowed for 
spring work, 2 acres .'Alfalfa,. 





WANTED to buy for cash, small 
farm, 5 to *19 aurus, some fruit 
Dwelling must have eloutrlo eon- 
vonlcnooa, Write ilex lll. Halmoa 
Arm, B.U, ,95
LOST—Blue overcoat from MiwUtr* 
by K, nf P. Hall on New Year’H 
lave, lMoaso oomnnmloato, Box
213, .Endorby, 05-lp
l'’OUND—Pair of glasses in case, 
Apply Vernon NowBi 45-1
InWANTED—A sewing nmelilmi. 
good running order, Box 2(1, Vor 
, non Nows, 05-lp
BIRTHS
"WANTED genii temporary homo for 
handsome Neuter , eat, li o usu 
trained, easy feeder, Diamond, 
Phono 5011, , - ' ■ v 95-lp
(JILL EH PI 14-77Horn to Ml  am }/M w
EDWARD ROBERSON
OPTOMETRIST
Medical Arts Building 
Phono 88 Vernon, B. O,
57-tl •
M otor Truck
S e rv ic e
Furniture & Plano'Moving 
Storage
Hauling,* Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
PHONES 40 Ni9ht 519
Joe Harwood
VERNON
Noel A, ailkiHjilo on January 1H1) 
at Vernon .Jubilee Hospital, a 
ilnuglUor, • 9fi-i
Winter & Winter
SMALL hand plow; honey extraut 
or, II, UntUlierlson, Emlorliy.
* 115-2P
iVORN OUT1 nous EH or, other livu* monk Hiiltablu ' lor fox’ moat Write II, VV, Mu In tyre, Lamb 
D.O, l»
ruoilAUDH— Horn to Mr, and ;Mrs, 
iP’roilnrlo Ulelmrds inon Joyiiu 
iioilgsun) 1 at ihe . ilolil tjuartz 
Hospital, Wolls, ll.C,, on January 




.WATKINS—Born to Major anil Mrs, 
(V O , Watkins on Sumlity Janu­
ary ilm nub ai; tho yornnn Juhlr 
leii Hospital, u daughter, OR-lP
Hill I* US YOlJll * Hump Metals ... 
Iron, any qimnllly. Tun lu'lnos 
paid, Active' Trailing Company 
9111 I’owell Ht„ Vivncoiivor, B.O
I'K'UITWIl—Born U) Sgt, and Mrs, 
K, Fighter (noii* Hilda, Bunt ng) 
on January 9th, a daughter, Judy
"The Typewriter 
Man”










good ' nihber 
,. . . .  .able for. llgh
delivery, T, ■ F, AilimiH ill, Itlijijm 
uliu
19117 FORI) (JOUPE,, him,a ii MMiii’i long hank (leak sulUhlO'  i t ' l  ..............  ' '
it Slga et Ltd, Plume 409 nr write 
1'iU, llox 1292, Vernon, 95-1
I mlia, 95-lP Toledo Scales
COMING EVENTS Box 1270 Vernon Phono 1)2
SI, John First A id-The I'uglster 
will oldHu on Wei nesilay aex , Jan­
uary 20 for iinw ,F rst Ali ( lass at 
Ilia Wnliiidi's lUHlIlilta lllllli Ym1; 
Hon, in, 71Ml p.m. »».*l
W. Q. W inter*
AN AMBULANCE SERVICE
lll» liKIG INOllllATOIt III good mill- 




FOR''HALld — 2 young. Hhorthorn 
Hulls nud fiimalu tJiill, Apply,.at1 
Philip Kowalski, Imiur l.alie jtil,, 
V....ion, , , 95-Ip
PLANT NUT TRIOlflfl THIS SPRING, 
Thuy start himrHg iiulnkly ami 
..... ■*■■■ ......  ..... orclmrilare the hest-imylng orcharu urop 
Ipday. W.rllu , fiir Iroii Infonuii- 
t.lvn door lot, "Nuts' for Hnine.
M a r k o l", David (lallatly. Nut 
■■Tree Spnnlallsl '* ,,“'-
Imnlt, 11,0,
I II1IIIHU)i ■ 41 M
llox )7, iVimt 
95-11
SALK—lloi’sn, sulinhlfl for work or 
................. i t ," o, Jolmxon,. qloride $59,00, ,
U, H, imwn, 11,X,
OjL- “I”05-lp
IIIIO IIA H D  SPRAYER,,w llh  .double
, Kium ,n.nd .............................1 A«l 'MiltlPR
flOiN .u.  hoHiis.^’ri'S-i-re M,
u 
b 111 5-ro
Knights of I ythlas Anmml Val- 
enlliiii panuoi, In aid at ,tho. Orln- 
iiliid ahlidnm'H Hospital K und , 
wntiih this iiowNimper for a further 
snnouitcmnoni, ■ un-i
lliirns Aiinuul Supper1'find Dance 




sharp, Tinkiiis $l,9fi, Ailmli(Mlon bya 
llnkui. only, .Under
SiioiilHli Diiughinrs,
, a n a . .
auspices,, of 
; . 95"2
Military Whist Drive, p'lags of lliiltnil Nailous, under aiiHplcuii of 
Venioii, 0,0,F, AsHoclatlou III, AY',9’
W, Hull '(Vorimii'ly„prjii!Kii I I rU). 
Thursdsy, 'January 21, 8 ikUb Onud
Mj'lziiM, RiifrnshineniN, Adnilsslun 
Alio, 1 1 "5»2
ENGAGEMENTS
Rheumatic Pains
B A C K A C H E






Don't) fool dlsplrltccl—don't give 
up liopo of getting real roller from 
tlioflo Insistent achoa and pains, III.
ALLKNRU may bring you, Just tho
...................... d . '
SALE — Used IhoUly w usher, 
like nuw. Phone 673RL »5*l
OIUOKH, LokIioi iis. New llui/ip- Hllll'lk All IRDOH (ilood-R'ifUd.
h’iihi'71 poiiitiy if»no, >•" llox IH, Vci'iion, R.O, V5.)Co
'’HUrVAR'^HWlOTH'wAND—MANOWWf- ,1, K, Watson, I'lnmii IPVRVVMP
|,’im  SALE- 
1 hiiviie, 
Vm’iion,
-Two Jui'sif)’ cows a (id 
,1, lliyi.’irlllio, R,R... L 
95-lp
*,-«,«vtjUAlVI'IOR̂ Hli{(jTION.. yf. Jsiijji J7t99 f  ̂ an aero, Hlchimss, psiHon for 
) ■ selling, ilnx H4| Gull I,she, {j'jVljj;
I''Oil NAliE—Straw stunk (wlii'iU). N, 0, Rltmm, Plioiui 1152. 94-HP
, The * idijiaMOinol Is aniiouiiuud. of. 
Phonln- )(aliialiiiro, youiiKer ilauuh- 
u r  of Mr. JL (J, Moses nniL.tlui1 st« 
Mrs, Moses, of Vermin, lo Spr, IRi- 
Iik iI NonmMi, iildesi soil o f,.M r, 
- ‘‘ ‘ (J«IpRi..of Noij||) Ys.n-
welcome relief you've hope  for, 
ALLWNRU nets fnab-r-tho aouto 
l>alns and aohos usually start to 
go In 48 )iours, Opntlnuo for 30 
days longer and you too should 
find the rullof you've longed for, 
Directions are simple, tho cost Is 
but little, ALLKNHU must rollovo 
to your satisfaction or your monoy 
back, Vornon Drug Oo, Ltd, and 
all 'Vdruggists,w
sod Ml'S, A. -.i-,..,,, I-y
rouvec, T h u  w«ddl|ig w ill lake 
pjai.e oiiletly at the lOnijimiluel Ruptlst (.’liornh lain In l''«hruiiry,■ ■ ■  .■ 95-.1
an-Mr. and Mrs., If, Davison.......
h0U0«!SH-4)l e-wt eilMMIfUOJuh |,*Mlf «,t h 01IV
dsimhliir Joi’ue /'Jov" Elina to 
Wllllapi David, eldest soil (if .Maj­
or ami Mrs, M. A. L'lirwen, of Or- ' i j„ iM , W iii wedding
Ohujro h.3, 9 9*1
i; i p
oljSi'iliflMll, IJrdge, Tha,  will ire held al All Saints ( lernoo,, Jnouiiiv 22ml, 1943«
PERSONALS"
(111ARD YOlJll 11MAI/III as nil ors 
lira,. llllOIIK I E, W, Piowse, (11 lo­
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HEAVY SHIRTS - BOOTS 
SOX - MITTS
Llconaod Hide Doalar 
Llconsad Motal Dealer
li V . iSauder
GENERAL STORE
„8ohubert„,!tndJta|lway,^AYQ.
1‘lIONIl 341 BOX 217
Orchard labor for 1943, priorities 
for essential equipment, repairs, 
nails and wire, box shook supplies, 
farm income tax and school tax­
ation will be included in the major 
subjects of discussion at the 54th 
annual convention of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion that will be held in the, Can­
adian Legion Hall, Penticton, Tues­
day, Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 19, 20 and 21. ,
Other important subjects in the 
resolutions agenda ; are transporta­
tion, Involving a recommendation 
that a flat license rate of $10 be 
Imposed on farm trucks arid on 
passenger ears,, extension of re­
search Into pest control, develop­
ment of by-prodUots from the tree 
fruit industry and orchard prac­
tices relating to'marketing,
Sixty-five delegates ' will repre­
sent the 28 B.O,F,G,A. Locals at, 
the convention and these will in­
clude a delegate, Capt. George 
Hilliard, from the new * Local for 
tho Kamloops district, *
Edwin Smith, * horticulturist1 in 
charge, U. S. Bureau of Plant' In­
dustry, Wenatchee, Wash,,* will bo 
ono of ,lho convention speakers, 
Ho is an Internationally recognized 
authority,, on cold storage. treatment 
of tree fruits, Ho will address’ tho 
gatherings at tho.banquet that will 
bo tondorod tho delegates by tho 
Penticton Board* of Trade and 
Municipal Counoll Tuesday eve­
ning. Tho banquet program will 
Include tree fruit Industry and 
other films shown by G, A. Barrat, 
.chairman of tlio B, C, Fruit Board 
and R, C, Palmer, M,S,A,, supor- 
Intondont of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Summorland,
, Pontloton's now, roovo, Robort 
Lyon, will, welcome the delegates 
Tuesday morning at 10:30 o'olook, 
Among tho spoakoi’H during the 
proceedings w illbo Roovo Stolla 
Gummow, of Poooliland, who. Is 
on tho program for Thursday af­
ternoon and who Is oxpootod to 
deal with tho "Women's Land 
Army” which was the subjoot of 
a resolution rocontly endorsed and 
submitted to Ottawa by tho Pro­
vincial Women's Institute,
Hon, K, O, MnoDonald, Minister 
of Agrloujituro, will attond tho conn 
vontlon and will nddross It, on 
Wodnoaday morning,
Tq tree fruit) growers, ospaolnl 
Interest will attach to tho address 
which will bo given Tuosdny after; 
noon by Dr, Jamos Marshall, Do* 
minion Entomologist, Vernon, Ho, 
with 1i1b nssoolates arid in co-opor, 
atlon with thO provincial hortloul 
turlsta and their staffSi havo boon 
conducting Intensive Investigations 
Into post control and lio will sum 
up tho year's rosoaroh results for 
tho bonoflt of tlio delegates,
E, >T, Ohnmbors, who has repre­
sented the B,O.P,a,A, on various 
missions to Ottawa in connection 
With essential priorities, farm In­
come, tax and othor matters, will 
submit. a . review and. outlook to 
tho convention Thursday morning,
' Marketing, always11 a standout 
subject, will occupy Wednesday af­
ternoon, 'The speakers will bo 
Arthur K, Loyd, president and gou* 
oral ,manager. D, MoNnlr. sale 
•jmftriRfef'oOrtrt^r'CfrWMtrfidw 
Using manager,
Reports will be presented to the 
convention' by tho following com­
mittees i Tariff, maturity, post con­
trol, „ transportation, ,. fire ̂ insuronooi 
by-produots, hall Insurnnoo, frost 
and wind warnings, grades, gaso-
Food Rules—Fat, milk, fruits, vege­
tables, bread and cereals and some 
prqtein—foodr—If— every - Canadian 
would use this diet, it is estimated 
"that t̂he ~war—eff ort'~could—be—in=- 
creased by this amount.
Canadian workmen have lost 
$50,000,000 a year from their pay 
envelopes and industry has lost 
$75,000,000 in. lost production. Add 
these together and you have $125,- 
000,000.
This $125,000,000 loss is enough 
to build 250 four-englned Lancas­
ter bombers.
The average wage-earner In Can­
ada loses 9 % days of work and 
wages per year.: This works out 
that nine of these days are due 
to sickness and the half day to 
accidents. One survey shows that 
35% of the lost time is due to the 
common cold.
, Proper foods help to build up a 
resistance to colds , and other sick­
ness. Hence the slogan,—“Eat right 
to feel right.”
A week , of united: grayer will be I 
observed in city •churches, com-i 
mencing next Sunday; January 17.'|
The following united services each 
evening, except Saturday," during 
next week, have been arranged by 
the ministerial association of Ver-1 
non:
Monday,' Regular Baptist Schu-1 
bert and Eighth . Streets; Tuesday, | 
All Saints’ Church, Mara Avenue; 
Wednesday, First Baptist Church, I 
Tronson Street; Thursday, Salvation 
Army, Tronson Street; and Friday, | 
Pentecostal Church, on Mara Ave­
nue. The time in each instance is | 
8 p.m., and everyone will be wel­
comed.
They are young, 
tender and sweet. 
Heat quickly as 
over-cooking af­
fects their unique 
and delightful 
flavor. Thin-skin­
ned with a fresh," 
natural q u a lity  
everyohe seems to 
I-like.—i— --------
2f*M
Price Per Can 19c
APPLE BUTTER 
Retains all the health-giving 
elements of the apple. A 
dandy spread for bread. 
Children will enjoy it. j j j
Price Per Pound
Dom inion-wide Red  
Cross Cam paign for  
Funds S tarts Soon
Dominion-wide Rea Cross cam­
paign for funds will bo hold this 
spring, Word has been received 
by tho Vernon Branch of the Can­
adian , Rod Cross Society that this 
di'lvo will open on March 1, As 
well as being Domlnlon-wldo, this 
campaign will bo International In 
scope. A similar drive will bo con­
ducted In the United States at tho 
some time,
..The , executive of tho Vernon
branoh Is hard at work lining up 
committees a n d ' making plans for 
this campaign. As* yet, no quota 
has boon rocoived, bub oncoui'agcd 
by. last yoar's drive, the Vornon 
oxooutlvo is hopeful of a success­
ful outcome this spring,
On tho Paolflo, there Is a , grave 
likelihood of being on tho rooolv-' 
lng end of Rod Cross work, as woll 
as on the giving end, Already Ver­
non has received supplies for tho 
seven First-Aid posts of tho A,R,P. 
from the Canadian Rod* Cross 
Sooloty, Hospital supplies have 
beon mado at the local work-rooms 
for tho Vornon Military, Hospital, 
Helpers and workers will bo need 
od for tills campaign, Tlio work 
of tho Rod Cross Is of universal ap­
peal ,and in one of tho best moth 
ods of assisting suffering people 
everywhere, •
Oltlzons are urged to start now 
to save up ponnles and dollars, '
Circulation Stimulants
Dear, Vernon News:
I like you because you are big 
and cover my pans so nicely while 
baking bread; and even though you 
sometimes do let a lady bum you 
never allow tnat to happen to the 
Dread,*,
So, be consoled with the knowl­
edge you have qualities for which 
you are loved, and do not feel too 
badly over the norrid, not up-to-' 
date names you have been called,
' O. L. WILLOUGHBY, 
P.S.—rNo violent reaction will fol­
low non-publlcatlou of this.—O.L.W. I
MACARONI, SPAGHETTI, 
VERMICELLI & NOODLES 
Any of: these make tasty and 
inexpensive dishes'. Used alone 
or combined with other foods 
such as cheese, canned toma­
toes, meat or fish. ; 
Macaroni—
2-lb. Cellophane Package 
Spaghetti—
2 Packages for ..............
Vermicelli—
2 Packages for . .......*••••■■
Noodles— :




Think of your health and 
tho .health of your family, 
Buy and. eat Okanagan apples, 
They dontaln .tho vitamins 
you neod to maintain good 
health and may bo Borved 
dally with appetizing variety, 
Got tho habit of UBlng this 
nutritious food, Apples are 
economical to buy when you 
buy from * 1
VERNON FARMERS' 
EXCHANGE
General Store and Egg Pool 
Barnard Ave. West
WAXED PAPER
Costs little, saves much, 100-lt, 
roll with handy cutter on c«n 
box, ?7f
Price, Per Roll ...............
WHITE BEANS 
3-lb, Ccllophano I jl
3-lb. Ccllophano Bag for
KETCHUP




Crosse At Blackwells— 1 s t
For Bottle ..............
Aylmer .Ketchup—' /Qf 
Por, Bottle ..................
SANI FLUSH
Made to koop ■ toilet howls 
clean and sanitary, /QC
Prlco Por Can ........... ....
0X0 . , '
A dollolous beef (h’lnk, wso 
dandy for soupa, slows 9n(1 
gravies, ^
l,r  lino and Armstrong




Prlco Por package ... Only ■ f




There will ,ho no 
Bale this year, Wo PWjj
this, as many of n«r l»JJ»i 
will too, but. mirier
conditions thin sale w ™ 
possible. Many 1 ues aro now 
unproourablo, hut wo osn w 
sure you that wo am 
all In our powor to brlnpJ® 















BROKEN GREEN SPLIT PEAS ; 






Bottlo for.......................  . ....
' STONED WHEAT TJBM 
A hoalth biscuit .oonldil1»8 
vltamlnH of yoasl and wj 
germs, Not loss than 35 hlscuus 
to a package, ^
.93(
$1.35
He Serves Most Who Serves Best
COAL
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